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Damaged in the earthquake and too small
now for Australian Co-operative Foods Ltd,
the Hunter
St Dairy Farmers depot is for sale.
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Lighting and landscaping make the new Bar Beach pavilion attractive.

Bar Beach
new pavilion
ready just
at right time

, AFTER three summers of us
ing temporary change rooms and
old lavatories at Newcastle's most
popular family beach, news that
the Bar Beach pavilion is ready
for• use must come as welcome
news.
. The new pavilion, featuring an
abundance of seating and shaded
areas, has been opened just in time
for the official beginning of the surf
season.
Newcastle City Council con
tributed about $1.2million for
building works, landscaping and fit
tings after it was decided not to
proceed with a planned restaurant.
The city architect, Mr Steve
Busteed, said one of the main
design objectives was to keep the

The shaded area in front of the kiosk, which will open next week.
pavilion to a low level so the build
Below the observation deck are
ing was not visible from Memorial male and female lavatories, change
Drive.
rooms and warm showers, with
'It's actually been built into the specially designed facilities for the
side of the hill,' Mr Busteed said.
disabled.
'According to public demands
Mr Busteed believes the shower
there are a lot of shaded places, facilities should be able to meet
with extensive lattice areas and a maximum demand.
weatherproof section.'
A large beach kiosk serving onto
All that is visible from Memorial a shaded a.rea should be open for
Drive is a large paved observation business next week.
deck, with seating anc:I lighting, and
The new beach inspectors' block
a shaded picnic shclt!'r to the north. includes an observation r om, staff
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As it used to b e ... the present ANZ Bank bliilding some time in t

lunch room and amenities, and an
ambulance room.
The promenade has been re
newed and lighting and landscaping
installed.
An addition to the original plans
is the weather-proof picnic shelte�,
which was approved by the council t
a few months ago.
r
The work, performed by Doran
Constructions, took six months to
complete.

Greenhouse:
a bitteF solution
The ewcastle Herald, Tuesday, September 10, 1991

Proposals to turn away from coal-fired power stations to ones run by natural gas would drastically affect Hunter Valley
�lants such as Liddell, in the foreground, and its newer �eighbour, Bayswater,
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This week's historic photograph shows the bus 'Enterprise', whic h operated on the route around Newcastle, The Junction
and Glebe in t he early 1920s. The photograph was submitted y Mrs D. Tooth, of Valentine, and her uncle, Mr Jim Nott, is
the conductor l>ho l!raDhed at ri.e:ht.
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Vic Bell at home yesterday ...plain Mr Bell for the first time
in 29 years.

Last chapter of
Vic Bell's I ng
years on council
By SALLY CROXTON,
Civic Reporter
IT was 1962, the year Aborigi
nes were given the vote and the
United States launched its first
manned spacecraft into orbit
when Mr Vic Bell won a place o�
Newcastle City Council.
Last night Victor Charles Bell,
74, of Jesmond, became plain Mr
Bell for the first time in 29 years
when he failed by 182 votes to de
feat Mr Morgan Jones (Citizens
Group) for the last position on the
council.
He took the news philosophi
cally.
'It's just another chapter in my
book, although I have enjoyed
every minute ofit,' he said.
And had the ward system re
mained, he be ieve he would still
hold the alderman's position that
he was voted into at each election
until last Saturday's.
Because of the high cost of a
campaign based on a city-wide fran
chise and the manpower needed to
man the booths, he contested the
election in second place on Aid
Tate's Independent ticket.
'One reason I did it was because
I wanted to be sure that John Tate
went back, because I think he
makes a contribution to council,' he
said.
Mr Bell believed the swing to
Labor, the city-wide franchise and
the proliferation of non-Labor
groups had eroded his vote.
Although he had never seen such
a lavish Labor council compaign
With extensive advertising, huge
posters and �eavily manned booths,
he was suprised at the size of the
wing to Labor.
'With the infighting that went
Jn it's remarkable that they have
:lone so well,' he said.
Mr Bell has an inside knowledge
>fthe ALP, having served as presi
ient of the Jesmond branch and

\
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Mr Jones

Mr Brett

originally winning his place on the
council as a party member.
He became Labor's candidate
for Lord Mayor in 1965. Ulti
mately, he served as Deputy Lord
Mayor in 1967 and 1968. He re
signed from the party in 1974 and
became an Independent, with the
result that Labor lost its slim ma
jority.
He bad been a contender for
Lord Mayor, but the Labor Caucus
�hose Mrs, then Aid, Joy Cummings
mstead.
Because of his hard work, high
profile and respect from the com
munity, particularly around Wall
send, Mr Bell has managed to ge
elected since by standing as an In
dependent.
He wondered how many of th
Labor aldermen would get electe
running without the party name.
Mr Bell says he tells Labor alder
men 'take the ALP tag off yoursel
and see ifyou could get elected'.
Among the many positions M r
Bell has held during his time on the
council is the chairmanship o
Shortland County Council, fro
1981-82. When he was chairman
Shortland bought the Civic Arcade]
with the idea, later abandoned, ofi
building a new inner-city head
quarters framed within a Civiq
square encompassing the council
and Shortland buildings.
History has turned full circle
with the latest proposals fo
Honeysuckle and the Civic site en
visaging a similar town square.

THIS week historical photograph sho s the Wara�ah Brass Band assembled at
Waratah Oval in 1938. The photograph as submitte1 by Mrs A.Jory, ofWaratah.

eckl ss Ke ly auditio�s
or some extra serious fun
By STUART WASHINGTON,
Staff Reporter

Just for the fun of it •.• the Fines family, Emma, left,
Priscilla and Mrs Margaret Fines, right, auditioned at
Nelson Bay for Reckless Kelly.

WHEN the latest film version
of Ned Kelly rides onto the big
screen on a massive motorcycle,
about 800 Hunter people hope to
be eart of his gang.
Queues for auditions as ex
tras in Reekie• Kelly, an update
of the Kell,:_ legend, stretched
from the All Saints Anglican
Church Hall, Nelson Bay, into
the street at the weekend.
Some said the al>peal of the
Ned Kelly tale had mspired the
wait of up to two hours for a
quick photograph and a brief
chat with tile extras casting
coordinator, Ms Judith Cruden.
Others said they had had a go
for the fun of it. Undoubtedly,
the promise of the big screen at
tracted other hopefuls from as
far afield as Gosford.
Ms Cruden said weekly dis
cussions with Newcastle-bred
Yahoo Serious, the driving force
behind the latest film and the
previous successful and eccen
tric Young Einstein, gave her a
firm idea of the only 80 or so ex
tras needed.
'People with interesting
faces,' Ms Cruden said.'You just
know when you see them.
People who have some enthusi
asm and personality ... and a
sense of fun.'
Three members of the Fines
family of Nelson Bay had a
simple reason for auditioning:
'For the fun of it.'
It was the tale of K�lly as a
international bank robber, a -

mour-clad astride a powerful
motorcycle, that appealed to Mrs
Margaret Fines, who auditioned
along with her daughters, Pris
cilla, 11, and Emma, 15.
'It's got to be a bit of an off
beat thing, surely,' Mrs Fines
said. 'It's just the fll'ls having a
silly time together.
Another hopeful was Mr
Shane Martin, of Tea Gardens,
who, with a ffowing red beard,
sun-weathered skin and a
broad-brimmed hat, looked
every inch the ready-made Kelly
gang member.
Fun figured hiJh on the full
time gardener's hst of reasons
for auditioning, as well as a
fondness for the Kelly legend.
'And if anything did eventu
ate . . . I don't know,' Mr Martin
said as he reffected on his poss
ible debut on the big screen.
The lead singer of the band
Maxtrac, Mr Charles Christen
sen, of Branxton, went to the
auditions.
'They're talking about a mod
ern-time Ned Kelly. It's a true
blue story,' he said.
The auditions were just the
first sign of the effect the movie
will have on the Nelson Bay
area.
Ms Cruden said filming
would start around late October,
finishing in mid-December.
an impressive
Already
double-storey 'hotel' for the film
is taking shape at Tomaree
Head, amid a litter of front-end
loaders, compressors and speci
ally made gigantic boulders.

The R. Hall and Sons warehouse, Scott St, Newcastle, in 1897, two years before �he fire. The building was rebuilt and the
Hall family carried on business. In recent years it was used as a clothm factory, but now stands empty.
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• The skyline of Newcastle's East End, top, shows the character that
residents want to preserve, while a closer look reveals the charm of
individual homes. Will this district be Newcastle Rocks by the turn of the
century?
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This week's historical photograph shows a sod turning
ceremony at Kearsley, near Cessnock
, on November
18, 1922. The photograph was sub itted by Mrs S.
m
Anderson, of Belmont.
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MALARIA means 'bad air'
since, although people were not
originally sure of the cause
(mosquitoes), they knew the
disease was somehow linked to
foul swamps.
To the British colonial ser
vices - ripping off, er, I mean,
devoting their lives to improv
ing the lot of the poor in India
- m al aria was a serious prob
lem until the advent of quinine
powder.
Unfortunately, this tasted so
horrible that it had to be added
to a special fizzy drink to make
it palatable.
The grateful sahibs found
the addition of gin to be the
right way to make the medicine nia waived all the rules.
go down.
Quinine is still added to
Thus was born the noble gin tonic water, albeit in much
and tonic, the drink upon which s maller quantities.
the sun never set while Britan□ GRAEME DONA LD
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GRAND OLD DAYS: What was once the grandest building in Sydney, The Grand Palace, was designed in a week and built for the Sydney International
Exhibition of 1879. It burnt down three years later.

THE Garden Palace, once the
grandest building in Sydney, was
burnt down 109 years ago. But it is
being -brought to life again in a
photographic exhibition now on
at the Sto:ry of Sydney in the
Rocks. CHRIS CORDINA reports.

I
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N the early hours of September 22, 1882, the first spark
of the most shameful fire in
Sydney's history began its
feast. of destruction.

By the time it was detected,
residents of surrounding suburbs
could merely marvel at the spectacle
as the Domain's Garden Palace the city's grandest and most popular
building - illuminated the night.
Immense heat - the building was
largely timber - shattered windows in
Macquarie Street. Red-hot galvanised
iron was blown into Elizabeth Bay
and ashes fell on Darling Harbour.
By dawn, vast collections of
colonial documents, priceless paint
ings, books, land records, photo
graphs and objects d'art were lost
forever.
So too were census records which
showed, amongst other things, who
of Sydney's influential and affiuent
- and those desperate to be so were of convict descent.
Such ancestry was not something
to be proud of in 19th century
Sydney.
Nor was the region's !inl.. to
Aborigines and the Eora tribe which
inhabited it for 40,000 years until

again - as a photographic exhibition.
Two sisters, great grand daughters
of Thomas Edwin Richards - the
Garden Palace and Sydney Interna
tional Exhibition official photogra
pher - have donated a collection of
photographs to the people of Sydney.
Most of the photos donated by
Joyce Moran, of Sydney, and Mavis
Knott, of Newcastle, have never been
displayed publicly.
"To keep the collection in the
family would have been a waste,"
Mrs Moran said.
Story Of Sydney founder, Miles
Barne, 1s ecstatic, "It's a magnificent
gesture," he said. "We want Sydney
people to feel they are a part of The
Story Of Sydney, part of the city's
history.
"Mrs Moran and Mrs Knott share
that spirit and now their donation
will allow Sydney people to see these
TURNING BACK TIME: (I to r) Miles Barne, Story Of Sydney founder, Joanna wonderful photographs."
A keen amateur historian, Mr
Brown, guide, and Joyce Moran, photograph donor.
Barne was able to tell Mrs Moran
hunted down or driven out by than a week and built in just eight much about her great grandfather. He
Europeans.
months for the Sydney International was NSW Government Printer when
The Garden Palace contained Exhibition of 1879.
the Garden Palace was built, in
Builder John Young, responsible addition to being one of the city's
every publicly-owned Eora artefact.
Not displayed in the great halls - for many of Sydney's foremost 19th foremost portrait and landscape
like the produce and ingenuity of an century buildings and the developer photographers.
Mr Barne said a Garden Palace
infant nation and the art and of Annandale, imported electric arc
affluence of the Mother Country - lights from Great Britain so work photographic exhibition would com
could be carried out around the plement The Story Of Sydney's video
but hidden in basements.
segment on the building.
So ended the remarkable "life" of a clock.
For this a huge model was built,
The Garden Palace soon became
behemoth built only because NSW
wanted to show the world how Sydney's most popular buil�i!lg, with craftsman working from origi
sophisticated and proficient it and attracting more than one . million nal architectural drawings. After a
visitors in its three-year existence.
battery of cameras was arranged to
the ksser States had become.
ow I 09 years this month since it film from every angle, the $100,000
The Garden Palace, 244 metres
as d�troyed, the great building is creation was set alight.
long, 152 metres wide and topped by
Mr Bame said the Garden Palace
a 27-metre dome, was designed in less :;ct to become a tourist attraction

WATCHING OVER ALL: A statue of
Queen Victoria in the central court
of The Garden Palace.

city father arson theory is eminently
sound.
"The building's loss is a great one
but I find the city's treatment of
Aborigines at the time rather more
tragic," he said.
"The Story Of Sydney highlights
remarkable events in Sydney's 200
years - the Rum Rebellion, corrupt
landed gentry, the bubonic plague,
the Depression, the building of our
magnificent [Harbour] bridge.
"But we've also highlighted the fact
that Sydney of the late 19th century
went to extraordi nary lengths to
downplay the very existenc e of
Aborigines.
"Significantly, the only Aboriginal
item on display at the Sydney
International Exhibition was a bust
of Truganini, the last Tasmanian."
Mr Barne has books de�cribing
every item on show in the Garat n
Palac_e._The Truganini bust is the only
�bongmal !e�e!ence in the intern;,
uonal exh_1b 1t1on's mani fest and
accompanying text of notes.
Another book, NSW 1881 con
tains just one reference: "Abo;igine<
and the rapid decadence of races··.
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Freq�e!ltly heard but rarely seen so clearly, an F/A-18 Hornet jet fighter based
at Wilhamtown. banks t_oward Newcastle over the Steelworks Channel. The
Hornets, �acch1s and Wmgeel aircraft from Williamtown will feature in an air
show �t Richmond, north-west of Sydney, this Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Orgamsed to celebrate the RAAF's 70th anniversary, the air show is expected to
�ttract about 200,000 visitors. ;filliamtown's involvement indicates its
1mportllnt role as the home of the RAAF's fighter force and employer of more
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Sean Connery accepts the 1987 Academy Award for best
supporting actor for his role in Tb.e U11k>uchables. _

Quite frankly, my dear ... Vivien Leigh as Scarlett
O'Hara and Clark Gable as Rhett Butler.

Thursday, January 21, 1993

Burns, whose turned 97 yestfa •
day is down to about 20 or 30 per- ..
i--fo�ances a year and says audien
going.
keep him
ces ,.......
., '
..

George ·Burns ... plans to celebrate his '
100th birthday at the London Palladium. ,'

-,.-------1

ABOVE: Basil (John Cleese) rams home a point to
Manuel (Andrew Sachs) . . . some stunts left Sachs as
surprised as the audience. RIGHT: Prunella Scales
admits that the waspish Sybil is a selfish and insensitive
nag - but she is fond of Basil.

Cary Grant .•
in Arsenic and Old Lace·!
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week's historic photograph shows th Toronto Hotel i
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This 1922 photograph shows the
original Mater Misericordiae Hospita
l It was a converted
mansion set on two hectares of land
.

Royal Newcastle
Hospital celebrates its
175th anniversary this
ar.
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An East End landmark, the Earp Gillam
building, pictured in about 1910.

d
The Top of the Town Moto!" �nn,
$2.3million. A further $5�on .:fi
renovations.
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< 'lu·i.,t "'i's I 00 y«-ars ago was a time for country picnics
and <T111sc•s on Lake Macquarie and nearby rivers. The
steamer llo.<,e is seen h e at Wangi Wangi.

THIS week's historical photograph shows Newcastle Beach on Christmas eve in 1914.
The photograph was submitted by Mrs . Arneson, of Tuncurry.

On Christmas Eve, 1891, the City Arcade and Western
Markets opened for the 'great convenience of West End
Carrin�on, W!ckham and H�milton residents'. Today it
is the site of the Palms RoyaJe nightspot.

The hotel at the corner of Hunter and Perkins streets, Newcastle: In the 1890s shopfronts along Hunter St were decorated
for Christmas, special occasions such as royal, and viceregal visits and anniversaries.

April 15, 1992
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GR VED at the feet of the Statue
of Liberty in New York are words
that have inspired millions of people
struggling ,to start a new life in
America:

Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming
shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest
tossed to me,
1 li,c my lamp beside Che golden door.

FRANK WALKER·
IN NEW YORK

Jn,·piring words, but hollow ones
for :- Jn creasing number of Ameri·
o have the misfortune to be is electoral suicide in the US these
· •
d ays. "We simply ran out of options,"
t1r , • r or homeIess.
h e said.
A national movement is growing in
What he didn't say is that the poor
the United States to jettison the poor, d on't vote, and the middle class are
to throw them out of the system and fed up with paying t axes to look after
stop giving them any government them.
assistance whatsoever.
The idea that a government has a
Supporters of the move argue it is social responsibility to look after the
the only way to force the poor to
unfor t una te s ee ms t o be rapidly
change their wr,etched ways, to stop disapp e aring in mo dern Ame rica.
having babies and get out an d find Polls show six out of JO Michigan
work.
voters approved dropping all help for
It · lso helps to balance budgets and the poor.
mean poli t icians won' t have t o
There are pl enty of indications that
i r e taxes.
slas h ing aid t o t h e poor is a
The new pragmatism comes at a vote-winner. Ex-Nazi David Duke
ti,ine when increasing numbers of got more than half the white vote in
Mrd-pressed middl e-class Americans the race for Louisiana Governor on
are fed up with seeing homel ess an anti-welfar e platform. He lost that
beggars on the streets and fear rising e l e c tion bu t is now running for
crime.
presiden tial nomination and will put
Opponents say it is a cruel and the issue squarely before voters.
uhfair way of cutting governme
Patrick Buch anan, another conser
spending by hitting the most lrtera- v. ·ve ch allenging Bush, wants the
-.:_,,....less confined to certain parts of
and least able to help them
They say it is racist, as a high
city and arrested if they beg in the
proportion of the poor and homeless s reets. Some pundits say it is a vote
are black.
winner.
Even. the D emocrat contenders are
But their voices are few and in
America these days the word "liberal" picking it up. Arkansas Governor Bill
is spat out as was "commie" a few Clinton, the front runner since Mario
Cuomo pulled out, now says the poor
years ago.
have to l earn to help themselves.
L
eading the charge against the poor
.
This ye ar, 40 of the 50 States
1s the State of Michigan, which last
month cut off all aid to able-bodied slashed funds to the poorest of· the
unemployed pe ople without depen- poor. Eleven cut support for people
dan t s. Mor e t han 80,000 pe ople, being forced out of their homes. Nine
mostly black men, were immedfately cut programs to help the homel ess.
left to fend for themselves as the Four States slashed and 20 others
froze benefits for the elderly, blind
fr eezing winter hit.
and disabled.
Sights not seen since the Great
They are all watching Michigan
D epression began to appear-men closely to see if they can shut off
standing beside roads holding up welfare altogether.
signs saying "Will work for food".
In California, taxpayers are itching
Governor John Engler, a D emo- to vote next November on what could
crat, also slashed help for destitute be the most massive welfare cuts in
families, the elderly and pregnant the country. Republican Governor
women. He ating allowances were cut. Pete Wilson wants to bring in a
Gov ernor Engl e r says h e was "Taxp_ayers' Protection Act ".
He says welfare costs are rising 12
caug h t b e t we e n rising w e lfare
demands and h is promise t o taxpay- per cent a year and taking money
ers not to cut education. Raising t axes from education and police. "That 's

CRUEL: Across the UI, police are forcing tile ho less out of parks and
smashing dow■ shanty villages.
not fair to the working men and
women of California," Wilson said.
Many States are beginning punitive
measures to force the poor to change
their ways.
New Jersey wants to stop money
for a dd itional babies. Wisconsin,
Ohio and Maryland are taking money
away from parents who don't force
their kids to go
school.
The mean streets are getting even
meaner for those who have to live on
them. In cities all across the US police
are forcing the homeless out of parks
and smashing down shanty villages
that spring up on vacant lots.
I n Atlanta, Dallas and D enver
strict laws against begging and other
homeless "crime s" have been pro
posed or passe d. In Seattle shopkeep
ers have stu<:k up signs warning
people not to give be ggars mon ey as it
only supports "substanc e abuse ".
Th e y urg e shoppers to give t o
charities instead.
Bus shelters in San Francisco are
now designed so it is impossible to
sl ee p on th e s e a t s. N e w York
regularly sweeps tramps from stations
and subways.
Conservat ive groups are busy
defining the new philosophy that
telling the poor to go to hell is good
for them.
"Cutting welfare will have a very
positive effect on work effort and the
rate of marriage," said Robert Rector
of the ultra conservative H eritage
Foundation.
Th e book Losing Ground by
Charles Murray, which argues that
social programs do more hann than
good and should be abolished, has
been a hit among politicians.

A few lone voices point out the
increased misery the ruthless new
approach brings. "I would not think
you are going to change the behaviour
of a four-ye ar-old child by feeding it
less," said Democrat Senator Patrick
Moynihan. B u t t h e y are being
d rowned out in the clamour for tax
cuts.
The extraordinary aspe ct to this
backlash against the poor is that
America already spends far l ess than
any other industrialised nation on its
downtrodden. The average US State
spends l ess than 4pc of its budget on
welfare, about $367 a month for a
family of three.
The situation continues to worsen.
One chfld in four is growing up in
poverty, one in three in the Deep
South.
During the 1980s the incomes of the
poorest fifth of Americans dropped
!Ope. The median income actually
dropped more than $500 last year. But
at the same time the wealth of the
richest fifth grew 25pc, the richest l pc
by 96pc.
Now 13pc of all Americans live in
poverty; 33pc of all blacks and 28pc
of Hispanics. Estimates of the home
le ss range from 600,000 to 3 million,
but all experts agree it is growing at an
alarming rate.
A conference of city mayors said
they have more hungry and homeless
than they can handl e. D emand for
food aid rose 22pc in 1990 and 26pc
in 1991. D eman d for e mergency
shelter grew 24pc last year and 13pc
this year. In most cities one in fiv e of
the desperate had to be turned away
because of insufficient resources.

Nor are they all drunks and drug
addicts. A third are families and
another third are working poor who;
can't earn enough to pay rent. Wages
have actually fallen in the US during
the past d e c ad e , an d t ax e s are
proportionately higher for the lower
end of the pay scale than for th e very
'
rich.
But welfare workers report a public
backlash against the homeless. "It has
gone from apathy t o anger," said a
Miami official.
"There is no doubt we are becom
ing a harsher, meaner nation," said
Steven Gold, director of the Centr
for the Study of the States.
"The States are competing wi tli
each othe r to make th emselves unat
tractive place s for the poor to live."
That Lady Liberty, standing in
N e w York harbour bearing her
message of hope, should turn aro�nd
and shine her lamp inland. Something
has gone terribly wrong.

,,.._,.�an overjoyed after
o prestigious honour

Did you know?
HE Am rican aw Ger•
n immigrants grinding up
perf'e tly good be f only to
reform it into littl cakes, they
ere horrified.
The end r ult.s of this seem•
xercise were
ingly pointle
dismi ed a 'Hamburg steaks'
- thus 'hamburger'.
As a racial sneer it is no
different from Welsh rabbit.
Ye , it is 'rabbit' and not the
pretentious 'rarebit'.
Kennedy was lucky he
wasn't in Hamburg or Frank•
furt when he made his famous
'lch bin ein Berliner' peech.
Actually, Berliners tend not
to refer to themselves as such,
since the term also describes a
small cake heavy with dried
fruit.
were
highly
Germans
amused at the spectacle of an

American president waving his
arms about and passionately
pronouncing himself to be a
little fruit cake.
D GRAEME DONALD

Did you know?

- Louise FraMr

FRUIT for making wine was
originally called wineberries
and the knife used to harvest it
was called a 'grape', a term akin
to 'grapple' which transferred
to the fruit.
'Brandy' is derived from the
Dutch 'brandewijn', meaning
burned wine, and 'vinegar',
split into two syllables, shows
itself as the French for 'sour
wine'.
When the Romans made a
condiment based on 'mustus', or
new wine, they called it 'mus•
tard'.
In Spain, the Romans named
their main port and wine pro•
duction centre, Caesaris. In
Spanish this became Jerez,
which in the English tongue be
came 'sherry'.
Rather unimaginitively, the
Portuguese named their main

•

This week's histoncal photograp shows glass being transported from N"ewcastle's Lee Wharf to Frederick Ash The date of
otograph, submitted by R. Craig, of Stockon, is unknown.
the
·

harbour Oporto, so the wine of
the region was called port.
D GRAEME DONALD
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W THE CITIES RATED
2
3.
4
5.
6
7.
7.
9.
9.
11
12
13.
14.
14
16.
17.
17
19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.

Newcastle
Canberra
Maitland
Toowoomba
Sydney
Coffs Harbour
Launceston
Rockhampton
Adelaide
Brisbane
Lake Macquarie
Melbourne
Townsvllle
Wa a
Cairns
Geelong
Hobart
Central Coast
Ipswich
Perth
Woolongong
Bendigo
Darwin
Gold Coast
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Phone Ads 26-3000

NSW
ACT
NSW
OLD
NSW
NSW
TAS
OLD
SA
OLD
NSW
VIC
OLD
NSW
OLD
VIC
TAS
NSW
OLD
WA
NSW
VIC
NT
OLD

129
137
158
161
162
168
190
190
193
193
195
196
197
212
212
214
217
217
222
223
229
231
245
267
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Chests swell with pride as Newcastle

the top half of the list, with Hob�
finishing 17th and Perth 20th. Darwin
was 23rd.
The Gold Coast finished last overall.
NOVOCASTRIANS have known it
Newcastle's traditional sister steel
for y ears and now it's official: 'Our
city, Wollongong, was ranked 21st and
Town' is the best there is.
the Central Coast filled 17th spot.
Newcastle has been rated the best city
The list, published in the February
in Austr alia in which to live by a national
edition of Australian Business Monthly,
magazine, Australian Business Monthly,
showed how the cities rated in terms of
which used criteria ranging from the
their natural environment, local truces,
state of the natural environment to the
unemployment, educational faciliti�,
level of State truces to compare the
housing affordability, house pnce
nation's 24 cities with populations of
climate,
pollution,
appreciation,
more than 50,000.
Maitland was judged to be the third · likelihood of natural disaster (including
best city in Australia behind Newcastle
earthquake), hospitals, prices, ac�essiand Canberra, and Lake Macquarie was
bility, earnings, culture, motor vehicles,
roads and State truces.
just outside the top 10 in 11th position.
The article observed: 'Australia'
Only four of the six State capitals,
S ,Ydney (fifth), j\risbane, A elaide (equal ideal city. The b� cit,Y in which to live .
By NATHAN VASS
Staff Reporter

�;�d ,b;;t

have been really good if only the industry
had been developed elsewhere.,.�
'Indeed . . .much of the attraction of
Newcastle lies not in the city itself but in·
its environs. It is just tw0-and-a-half
hours from the cultural delights of Syd
ney (and) half an hour from sailing on
Lake Macquarie and from the vineyards
of the Hunter Valley.'
But it was a case of 'winners are grin
ners' yesterday.
The Lord Mayor, Aid McNaughton,
said the council would not waste any
time in promoting Newcastle as 'the best
city in the best country in ilie world'.
'This is a great boost,' he said.
'I expect every other city to be as good
as Newcastle and it's not until you go
elsewhere that you see just how good
Newcastle is by comparison.
'Now we must carry on with Tore of

(

l)

��ft;i�'.

the same and we will use this to see that
the city is promoted throughout the
country for what it is: the best city in the
best country in the world.'
Newcastle 'City Council's tourism
manager, Mr Horst Endrulat, said the
city's number one ranking was deserved
and would make Australians aw are of the
changing face of Newcastle.
Of the 17 criteria, Newcastle was
judged to have been the equal best per
former in two categories, roads (along
with Maitland) an d climate (with Lake
Macquarie).
But whereas Maitland's natural en
vironment and Lake Macquarie's edu
cational facilities were ju�ged to be poor,
Newcastle scored well m virtually all
areas.
E n in the wake of th 1989 earth
quak the city was not s· gled out for

water, with good, clean beach�, a harhour and lakes to the south for sailing
and other water sports . . . is also well located, close to other major cities but with
five national parks . .. and vast metropolit an green areas·••
'That city is Newcastle.'
The magazine also noted that ewcastle had negligible water pollution,
little traffic congestion and good public
transport services, although its major
problem was that poor planning had
sited most of the city's industries in the
centre of town on the harbour.
At times, the article seems to offer
bouquets to Newcastle only grudgingly:
'To say it was the surprise winner of
our survey is an understate ent. Newto. It;i
c�_tl_e does ta½e some ge�ting
V1S1tmg th� city for this sto , . ABt1�
t o
wM

A�;t;�Ji;

special attention in the natural disaste
category.
Chests were swelling not only in New
castle yesterday. The Mayor of Maitlan d,
Aid Dunkley, said his city offered the
perfect alternative to the rush_ and ex
pense of big-city living.
'We are in an excellent setting, this is
the hub of the Hunter Valley, he said,
adding that Maitland still had great po
tential in the areas of residential, tourism
and industrial development.
Because of the poor standard of the
available regional data, the important
category of crime could not be included
in the survey.

ili& , r

'ooding o ces
s of evacuations

aze,
Wet tr ack ... Jason Jackson. 25, left, and Ba
1;11t� f•
14, take an equine tour of the fl oods a

Halpin le ad.a Kate through a flooded stable at
V alley View Stud, Hinton.

Wendy Bamb ach, left, and Rachel Pengl aze, both 17,
stroll through water outside Rachel's house in Hinton.

.

,

.

Did you know?
ancient societies
SOME
counted a woman's age from
marriage, believing that only
then did she come alive.
themselves
were
Years
counted by the passing of the
most important season, spring,
and 'year' is derived from the
old Slavonic word meaning just
that.
With the phases of the moon
being a good time guide, the
inclusion of an extra 'o' in
'month' wtll show you that
word's origin.
Time was counted by nights,
not days, hence 'fortnight' - or
14 nights.
As for the days of our week,
they are named as follows: Sunday for the sun, Monday for the
moon, Tuesday for Tiu, son of
Odin, the Scandanavian god of
war, known to us as Wodin,
hence Wodinsday, now Wed-

Highways cut, ·home
evacuated in floods
'

By GAVIN CANTLON

FLOODING in the central
and north-west of the State
yesterday cut roads, isolated
towns and stranded many
motorists.

Torrential rain over the past
two days has dumped more than
150mm of water on farm land
which has been bone dry for
months, causing extensive local
flooding.
The forecast is for clearing
weather today and tomorrow but
authorities expect it will be two
or ffiree days before river levels
return to normal. Last night:
• The highway between
Cowra and Lyndhurst was under
water and motorists were being
asked to exercise caution;
• The Barrier Highway
bttween Cobar and Nyngan was
1 closed in two places with no
I alternate route available;
• Creeks north-west of
Parkes were also rising;
• Steady rain in the Bathurst
region triggered warnings from
local emergency services to
farmers to move stock and
.equipment away from low-lying

Cobar 0

d

Nyngan

Parkes

Trundle -ob
Forbes f
Cowra

areas along the Macquarie
River;
• Minor roads into Blayney
and the Orange district had also
been cut;
• The small town of Trundle,
near Forbes, was isolated.
A Trundle police spokes
worn n said seven children and
two adults had been evacuated
from one low-lying house and
two people from another. .
A State Emergency Services
spokesman added that late last

_,Bathurst
J,QmDO
0

fQ\ Blayney · . ·

night townspeople were helping
sandbag homes still at risk,
ahead of an expected rush of
water from e northern plains.
Jack Peterson, secretary of the
local Services Club, said: "If
you're in town today, you'll be
staying for a while. But we have
plenty of beer and it's cold."
At Nyngan, two houses were
flooded and one road cut yester
day morning.
SES spokesman Pat Clay said:
"The floodwaters have affected

18 homes. The sandbagging
machine has been moved from
Dubbo out to Nyngan as a
precautionary measure- with an
additional 30,000 sandbags.
"But indications are that the
rise in the Bogan river is unlikely
to affect the town.,.
Cobar was also isolated last
night as the red dirt roads
became impassable. The only
outlet was the highway to Bro
ken Hill, although it also had
water over it in parts.
Senior Constable Bob Hem
brow said the Barrier Highway
was cut at Yanda Creek. 25km
out of town, with 2m of water
across the road.
A car and table top truck
which tried to get through were
quickly surroUJMkd.by the flood
waters but o injuries were
reported.
Constable Hembrow said it
was an unusual situation for the
town.
"No-one has ever seen this
before," he said. "All our tanks
were bone dry two days ago and
now they're overflowing. We
have had about six inche.
(150mm) non-stop over the last
two days."

nesday, Thursday from Thor
Friday from Frigg, wife of Odi�
and goddess of love, and Satur
day from the god Saturn.

□ GRAEME DONALD
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1955,

that a lot of them could ride like Paul
Revere, break in horses and
sometimes ran huge properties, on
the course they were expected to
behave like ladies. Little else they
could do, dressed as they were in
their stays and long bustled skirts.
Women weren't permitted in the
members' enclosure. And as early as
1872 there were rumblings about the
lack of facilities for them.
Pegasus, a columnist with a penchant
for the French phrase, conceded that
"there must be the humanising and
civilising influence of the fair sex to
make a race meeting enjoyable to the
most horsey of horsey men". Calling
for a "nice promenade ground
attached to a commodious stand", he
added: "If the ladies of the haut ton
are permitted by the rules of polite
society to lunch with their cavaliers at
flower shows and great exhibitions
and crystal palaces, I can't see why
proper sa/les a manger should not be
provided to induce them to do the
same when they are guests of the
Jockey Club."
Come the turn of the century, the
ladies had a place to lunch and the
bustle had collapsed, giving way to
corseted hourglass figures and long ►

"
' Join in ,tJle fun as Orange celebrates. B,@�jo
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Sad end of a swagman
became famous balla
M

OST people
By DENIS GREGORY
know Andre w
Barton (Banjo)
The fun will get under way
Pa terson wrote
BANJO PATERSON: Pictured in his later years.
the words for today with a bush birthday party
--- ---_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:._-_-_-_--:._- -_-_-_-_-_-;________------�:.., Australia's fa vourite song, and family picnic in Cook Park
...
r
with bands, buskers and bush
Waltzing Matilda.
And most know other famous hats.
Y
Tomorrow, a special birthday
works like The Man From Snowy
River and Clancy ofthe Ove,jlow cake will be cut on the site of his
birth on the Ophir Road at 11 am.
came from his pen.
Banjo spent his early life on the
People
who
travel
the
Matilda
ti
Highway, which stretches more family property, Buckinbah, at
RANGE has a memo
than 1,000km through the Obley, about 60km from Orange,
rial to Banjo Paterson
Queensland Outback from but moved to lllalong, at Yass,
built by a group of
Charleville in the mulga scrub to when he was seven and later to
historians in 1947 on the
the deep blue sea at Karumba on Sydney.
He was an expert horseman
the Gulf, get lots of reminders of
Narrambla property where
the bush poet when they drive and many of his later poems were
he was born.
through his old stamping grounds about his love of horse racing and
Banjo's wife unveiled it in
polo.
of Winton and Kynuna.
December, 1947, in front of
Educated at Sydney Grammar
But few people probably know
about 400 people.
Banjo was born on February 17, School, Banjo stayed with his
Until then there had heen
nothing to mark his birthplace
, 1864 on Narrambla, a property aunt, Emily Barton and at 16 was
just out of Orange that was owned articled to a Sydney law firm.
alld people thought he was born
In the late 1880s he contributed
by his mother's aunt, Mrs J A
at Molong or Yass.
poems to The Bulletin under the
Templer.
At the time of registration of
That's why Orange now has an pseudonym of The Banjo, after a
bis birth at Orange C ourt
annual month-long Banjo Pater racehorse his father owned.
House, his parents had not
But he loved the Outback and
son festival from February 15 to
decided on a Christian name and
his best poems captured the spirit
March 15.
"Not named" was entered on the
register.
Aa historical society founda;
tion member Mr Dick Sheridan,
who was also clerk of petty
sessions, made a search of the
Orange Anglican Church bap
tism register and found And
Barton Paterson had been bap
tised by tbe Rev Robert ff
Mayne oi March 11, 1864,
about three weeks after he was
bom.
Mr Sheridan wrote to the
Regislrar General in 1947 and
was given permission to insert
the names Andrew Barton in the
registratron of birth after get
ting a certificate of baptism
from the Church.
Followiag the news -that Pat
erson bu 1-eeo born and bap
tised at Orange, townspeople
became interested in putthttl up
a memorial and it was ilone
mainly by voluntary work 011
weekends.

•

Bab B an) 0
Oiets a name

0

of the bush people and the harsh
countryside.
ll was on a visit to Dagworth
Station near Kynuna, 145km
north-west of Winton, that Banjo
got the inspiration to write the
words for, Waltzing Matilda.
The MacPherson family, man
agers of the station, told him
Roberl MacPherson and two
mounted' policemen had come
across a swagman camped under
a coolabah tree beside nearby
Combo waterhole on the Dia
mantina River.
The swaggie had killed a sheep
and was about to eat it but, in his
effort to escape arrest, he jumped
into the deep waterhole and
drowned trying to swim across.
Other people believe the song
was inspired by a story of a
shearer named Samuel Hoffmeis
ter who only months before shot
himself on the banks of the
Combo waterhole.
At the inquest that followed,
Hoffmeister was linked wit
band of striking shearers who
burnt a woolshed on Dag
Station.
, '

Pak of the crowd estimated at 300,000

Part of the electric jug c ollection to be auctioned t omorrow.

'LITILE bro�jug how I love
thee' •.• Well, that's how the
old s ong goes about the small
ceramic collectables. But May•
field's Robert Phelps, of the
former BHP mans ion Bella
Vista, has (One one better. As a
hobby, he s collected electric
jugs. They include sqme rare
pieces. Fellow cqllectors would
be interested to know that all
10 of Robert's jugs, including
the green speckled kookaburra
model and the sought-after
white Nesca one, are on sale
during tomorrow's on-site auc•
tion.

Banjo sitting on the veranda at
Dagworth heard Christina Mac
Pherson play an old Scottish son5 l
called Craigie/ee on an autoharp. j
She had picked up the tune at the
Warrnambool races where it was
played by the town band.
He liked it so much he scrib
bled down some words and after
several rowdy sessions on the
piano at the North Gregory Hotel
at Winton, Banjo and M iss \
MacPherson came up with the
finished version of Waltzing
Matilda. a name that simply
means carrying your swag.
The shearers later took up the
song for their rallies but changed
some of the words to give it more
defiance.
Banjo had the swagg/e pas
sively drowning himself by the
coolabah tree but the shearers
prefered "You'll never take m e
alive, said he."
James Inglis, the distributor for
Billy Tea, had the music and
lyrics rewritten in 1903 to make
the swagman "jolly" so that h e
�ould use i t as an advertising
Jtngle.

f Sydney Harbour Bridge yesterday.

ON THIS DAY

I

N 1927, heavy rain falls in the
Newcastle area, with more
than seven inches (177mm)
recorded in 30 hours.
Fanned by gales, the rain floods
tram lines in Union St, halting the
service beyond Parry St. Parts of
Wallsend, including the rear of
businesses in Nelson St, and parts
of Brown and Campbell streets, as
well as the racecourse, are under
water. Georgetown from Sunnyside
to the Waratah boundary is flooded
while at Waratah, Platt and Prince
streets are also under water.
Sand washes across the tram
lines in Darby St near Parkway
Ave, briefly halting tram services to

Me�ew�ther Beach. A work gang re'
mams m the area to keep the lines
clear.
•
Newcastle water police are
called to look at flooding at Hamil
ton, Hamilton South and Smed·
more (Wickham), as water moves
close to homes.
Rough seas cause the 'Bar
Dangerous' signals to be hoisted at
the harbour entrance and the
steamer runs betwe en Sydney ana
Newcastle are cancelled. The last
train fr om Maitland to Kurri ii;
cancelled after water covers the
line.
- Norm Barney

Devi� may have pi,:1ner date with destiny
..._ \

,· : •• >'

Newcastle man runs up
all-Aussie sporting flag

Peek-a-boo. Mr Smith with Rusa Park's newest addition, who snarls for the camera,
A SHY Tasmanian devil Smith, said the bear-like, pouched only one pair but they are not
mammals were rare on mainland compatible,' he said.
with very powerful jaws and a
'They've had to be kept apart
cute button nose has the hopes Australia.
so they won't kill each other, so
for the procreation of her
The Cessnock wildlife park is when
the breeding season begins
species weighing heavily on her part of a nationwide effort to help in May
or June we'll introduce
increase their numbers. The devils their male to my female.'
future.
actually extinct ..{or some
were
If the two looked like becomBut first the new arrival at
time on the mainland and in ing enemies the search for a mate
Cessnock's Rusa Deer and Exotic danger
in Tasmania.
extinction
of
would continue.
Wildlife Park has to find a mate
Mr Smith said there were few
Despite their fearsome repuwho will not end up as her dinner.
tation, Tasmanian devils could be
Tasm)lllian devils are particularly breeding pairs in Australia.
fussy lovers.
'I'm ..- liaising 'closely with quite lively, affectionate pets, Mr
The park owner, Mr Beresford Taronga Park Zoo which have Smith said.

--------_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_· -_-_..;..._ -:------=----=-:-:----:-::-:-;.-;;-----------------' THE sv�-HERALD, March 29, 1992
today,hundreds ofthousands more are
- expected to walk across the Harbour Bridge
on its 60th birthday. party - before Premier Nick
Greiner switches on the Bridge's new lighting
system (exclusively pictured below) tonight.
e FULL STORIES, PICTURES& Pases J I, 7

/
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OPENING DRAMA: Captain de
lroot about to be arrested.

worse than any other contem
porary leader.
'Grozny' meant 'awful', as in
awe-inspiring - once the only
meaning of the word.

0 GRAEME DONALD

• Geoff Coulin proudly �isplays his sporting flag
design.
of Australian sports Men &
Women around the world.
It has received favourable
re_ sponse from national
cncket, soccer, rugby league
and rugby union teams, sports
clubs and sports bodies, Mr
Coulin says.
T-shirts were also sent to
some members of the 1988
Australian Olympic team in
Seoul.

Sixty of the Oags have
been sold to date.
Ultimately, Mr Coulin
would like to see the flag
flapping in the wind at the
2000 Olympic Games.
The Flags (any of your
choice) are for sale at Coulin
Bros. Design, 38 Nesca
Parade, Cooks Hill.
Pb 2' 4951.

Anoth er d-e Groot v1s1t
,. • s th e

Did you know?
THE Kremlin is not a spe
cific building in Moscow, the
term describes a walled group
of numerous buildings.
In fact, many Russian cities
have a kremlin.
Using the Moscow one as
their headquarters, the Bol
sheviks took their name from
the Russian for 'The Majority'.
We have borrowed and shor
tened it to the derogative
'bolshie'.
Nor has Red Square any rev
olutionary connection.
It as so named in the Middle
Ages when it was built of red
stone.
Some of the construction
was undertaken by Ivan
Grozny, whom we know as Ivan
the Terrible.
While this man was cer
tainly no cream puff, he was no

THINK of Australi an rugby
league and chances are a
name like Wally Lewis will
spring to mind.
A local b u s i n e ssman
hopes that a flag he bas
designed w i l l become
equally synonymous with
Australian sport.
Mr Geoff Coulin designed
the green flag, emblazoned
with a gold Southern Cross
in the upper canton and a
wattle flower, when h e
returned from a trip to
Switzerland in 1988.
"I was inspired by the
many flags of Europe and
my family crest," he said.
Mr Coulin believes the
flag captures the essence of
Australia as a sporting
nation.
"Green and gold are the
world-recognised colours of
Australian sport and the
wattle is Australia's national
flower.
"Most Australians have
seen the wattle flower even
if ther don't know it's
name,' he said.
"The Golden Wattle is a
symbol of our material and
spiritual wealth and helps us
to realise that we are· , ONE
NATION, ONE PEOPLE,
aiming at a unity o f
outlook."
The Olympic Games in
Rome w a s where the
Australian Women's Team
wore white dresses with the
Wattle embroided on their
uniform. Today the green &
gold are recognised colours

e

THE last surviving
relative in Australia of
Captain Francis de
Groot, the unofficial
opener of the Harbour
Bridge, will join the
60th birthday celebra
tions today.
Bob de Groot, 55,
of Newport, is sixth
cousin to Capt d e
Groot, w llo returned
to bis native Ireland in
the �rly 1940s,
At the official open
ing of the bridge on
March 19, 1932, -t:ap
tain de Groot joined
the Governor-Gener
al's mounted escort
unnoticed, rode up to
the ribbon and slashed
MEMORIES: Bo1, de Groot prepares for today's big
it with his sword.
bridge celebration.
Picture"- PALA.NI MOHAN

•
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Did you know, Wil
-

tland
I l th c ntury
a deacon in
li m Brodi w

a er celebrates
years of service

dinhurgh.
and
I · al o a councillorto be
id red by one and all
p, table.
a
But by night he was
drunken, gambling !etcher who
"?bbcd banks to fund his pecca•
d1lloe .
After getting away with it for
�8 years, he wa finally unmasked
m 1786 and hi trial attracted
national attention.
ntenced
to death
he
remain. d foxy to the end. '
Hoping to ch t the hangman's
rope, he wired his clothes to his
hoes and put a silver tube in his
throat.
It didn't work.
1884, R. L. Stevenson and
Wilham Henley co-produced a
play, Deacon Brodie' or The
Double Life.
It flopped, but Stevenson later

. 1!1

turned 't · t
classic Dr
Jekyll a�d
HyJ��
Henley also helped with
Th
cr:/i::::;{
sland, and Stevenson
Jrm with creating that
.
mfamous rogue Long John Silver.
D GRAEME DONALD
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Did you know?

reference
COUNTLESS
boo.ks talk about bears hiber
nating, so perhap someone
to tell the bear:.
ou
�e,r do go into a kind of
torpor m t�e cold season, but do
e enence the drop in
t?
.eat. and metabolic, rate
which m di cates the true hiber
nator.
r lai up i� caves for the
wi!:: :an :e easily woken and
can b
m: al rmingly active,
as m:; o�d out to their
terminal surp rise.
The only .member of the bear
.
fam1'IY that has anyth'mg m
common with h'b
1 ernators is the
brown bear.
.
It refrains from eatmg and
drinking throughout its long
rest• but even so exper1• ences
protracted periods 0f wakefuluess.
An old folk myth tells that

h:!rt

impply scheme for New
c-i II!• and Maitland and
urro�ndmg
township s.
Planmng of the Walka
Watn Works commenced
11_1 lll77, but it was not un
!II IB85 that Hunter Rive;
water was pumped into
the m •rvoir in Tyrrell t'
?Wcastle.

b�ar cubs are born complete ly
have to b.e
�ithout form and
hcked into shap e' by the1r
mothers.
D GRAEME DONALD

This week's historical photograph shows the staff of the Cantwell Butchery at Kurri Kum in about 1905. Those pictur d are
Charlie Hampton, (left), Mr Solley, Jim Cantwell, Harry Cantwell1 Mr Fernbach and Degfic Orchard. The photograph ·
submitted by Mrs E. Jenkins, of Mayfield.
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Famous for minstref and 'Eivoli perfor
mances and as a showcase for Hunte
talent Newcastle's Victoria Theatre be
r.ame an entertainment institution.
DIIU...:TIU);, �m H • ,l,\,\JIN ASU .\lit ,Joli"' HlW.QI.
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Cla dia-Dell in "Sweet K.

This week's historical photograph shows the staff of F.
Goldsmith Ltd. in about 1910. The photograph was
submitted by Mr T. Powell. of Waratah, whose aunt is
fifth from the left.
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Recalli g \I_; ttle Madge, princess of the Ne

By NORM BARNEY
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DI.X (ilBOER'S
Dramatic�
t...../Players
A Ne� Pl�"�� Week

WHEN seven-year-old Madge
Bennett, of Georgetown, walked
onto the stage of the Victoria
Theatre in Perkins St on a
Saturday afternoon in early
March 1918, World War I was in
its fifth year.
The first American troops
had arrived in France ready for
action and in Newcastle the
local Literary and Debating So
ciety announced it would debate
the subject 'Monarchy versus
Republic' on the next Monday.
None of this was of any
interest to the confident little
girl who that afternoon, and for
a further seven performances
during the following week,
played Little Eva in a stage pro
duction of Uncle Tom's Cabin.
'Little Eva introduced a-won•
der child in Madge Bennett,'
declared The Newcastle Morn•
ing Herald in its review. , .
In the following months the
little girl became known as
Little Madge Bennett and was
billed as 'Newcastle's wonderful
child actress'.
Today, Little Madge Bennett
is Mrs Madge Owens, of Hafilil•
ton, and she recently recalled
those days as a child'star.
'It was Fah:yland to me,' Mrs
Owens said.
She was a member of Dix and
Baker's Dramatic Players, a
professional company that per
formed a long season of plays
and melodramas at the Victoria
Theatre that year.
Little Madge played in six
plays and a pantomime, Red
Riding Hood.

Mrs Madge Owens, of Hamilton, wJ.io was once upon a time Little Madge Bennett,·
Newcastle's shining hild star of the Victoria Theatre.

Little
Madge Bennett,
hailed as 'a wonder child'.

went to school for only one hour
a day. Sometimes she attended
rehearsals five days a week
while performing night and
mlltinees.
She played in East Lynne,
Dean Maitland and others. She
was said to be 'dainty and per
fect' in one, and gave 'a perfect
bit of child acting' in another.
Her father once went along to
complain about the long hours.
Backstage, he passed a small
actress who said hello to him. He
politely replied and hurried on ,
without realising it was his
daughter, complete with wig and
make-up.
Mr Bennett also overheard
once two men discussing his
daughter during the interval of
one performance.
'What do you think of the
kid,' said the one of them.
'She's good,' said the other.
'But she's 14 or 15 if she's a day.' j
'No, she is only seven or
eight,' said the first.
'I'll bet you,' said the second.
'Take the bet,' urged a nearby
stranger. 'Take him for all he's
got. She's my daughter.'
After each performance,
there were always people wait
ing at the stage door to see the
actors.
, Little Madge was often given
flowers and chocolates and, · oc
casionally, a two-shilling piece.
After each evening perform
ance ended it was home in the
tram, and sometimes, after late
shows, with make-up still on.
At one stage, a well-known
company
Shakespearean
showed interest in Miss Bennett
and invited her to audition in
Sydney. The audition was suc•
cessful, but Madge's parents de
cided against their daughter
travelling overseas.

She earned £2 10/- a week for
eight performances, including
matinees, the same amount that
her father earnt at the time.
'All the roles were different
and all lovely,' Mrs Owens said.
'I couldn't get out there (on
stage) quick enough.'
Her mother would help her
learn her lines and she is proud
· to this day that she 'never
missed my cue or forgot my
lines'. She was so keen she also
learned the other actors' lines.
Madge Bennett had been
learning elocution with a
teacher, Mrs Thelma Smith,
when a call came from the man
agement of the Dix and Baker
company for a local girl who
'might be suitable' for the roles
they had in mind.
Little Madge got the job. Over
the weeks of performing and
rehearsing she spent a lot of
time at the Victoria.
'My father was worried
because I was getting no sun
shine and no education,' she
said.
Rehearsals began at 10am Theatre for the people, Saturday
each d
and Ma �ge sometimes
Magazine, inside today.
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Did you know?

•

I TODAY is 61 years to the day
that the imposing stone landmark
on the Lemon Tree Passage penin•
sula, the Centenary Gateway to
Tanilba Bay, was completed by
real estate developer Henry Hal·
Joran as a special tourist attrac
tion. March 31 is also the l6lst
anniversary of Tanilba pioneer
Lieutenant William Caswell, RN,
taking possession of his grant at
And
Tanilba.
interestingly
enough, there's also a link with a
Lake Macquarie suburb. For
many years, near the porch of
Halloran's historic Tanilba House,
was an engraved ship's bell from
the Sobraon. The vessel had been
bought by the Government in
1891 when it became a training
ship and was later renamed Tin•
gira. Sounds like a good name to
call a Lak_e Macquarie suburb.

Bay's Centenary Gateway,
Halloran in 1931.

by

ONE of the many tricks of
medieval clerics was to con
vince the wealthy that a be
quest would buy them sal
vation.
What the donor got for his
, money was a day's prayer ut
tered on his behalf on each
anniversary of his death.
Such a legacy was called a
pittance and, originally, was a
considerable sum. But as these
dubious activities dwindled
with the Church's power, the
amount became tiny.
'Pittance' derives from the
Latin 'pietas', meaning piety.
By GRAEME DONALD
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Tanilba still asked about the cruiser Emden, in the Cocos
bell, which bad been a feature Islands in 1914. •
for about 35 years. She said
that after the Halloran family
was once the order of the day IT is o nly in
sold the house, the bell was one
even black. In fact, until late Victo#
c Om pa r a •
of the items they specifically
V
rian tim es, black was a great
tively recent
took. The bell ended up at
• 'QU
favourite with the less than well off,
times that
Huskisson, near Jervis Bay, in
the colour of who recognised that they would be
a maritime museum run by
I
_ the wedding able to afford only one special outfit
Warren Halloran.
during their i·,ves so it might as well
dress has
□ □
double up for mourning later on.
become the 'traditional' white, symcurious
EVEN today, two
From the time of the Revolution,
bolising purity.
features of the 1931 Tanilba CenAmerican brides have favoured red
White is more widely recognised as
tenary Gateway remain. They are
as a colour of defia nce, and as late
the colour of mouming. The b_land#
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the ship bollards that surmount
as 1906, when Alice Roosevelt marness of black or white was believed
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to
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Sydney's dilapidated'capitol
Theatre 'is to be tran formed
into a 2,000-seat l}Tic theatre.

The capitol's interior was based on Roman sculpture and ornamentation.

Wednesday, April 8,

- COYER GIRL: A '30s p,ogram.

The Newcastle Hera

Mere-w-ether says thank yo to asp cial reside
By ANN-MAREE LOUREY
Staff Reporter

WITH a cheery wave of the
hand, Mrs Alice Ferguson arrived
at a ceremony in her honour at
Merewether yesterday.
veteran
83-year-old
The
community worker was visiting the
Me.rewether Community Centre in
Caldwell St to be special guest at
the official naming of the ,building
as The Alice Ferguson Community
Centre.
It seems that there is very little
that Mrs Ferguson hasn't done and
few people in Merewether who
haven't heard of her.
Since 1930, she has been the
official captain of the Merewether
Ladies Swimnung Club. For more
than 60 years she gave free swim
ming l�ns to babies, children and
adults at Merewether, only slowing
down when the loss of a leg about a
year ago hampered her mobility.
Over _the years, Mrs Ferguson
played Pl/lflO at dances, instructed
debutantes of all denominations
gave tap-dancing and ballet lessons'
performed in the theatre and sup:
ported a multitude of charitable
and sporting organisations.
In recognition of her work, Mrs
Ferguson was awarded an MBE in
1962. Her work in the community
. was so welJ-known that on occasion
she received mail simply addressed
to 'Alice, Merewether Beach'.
Mrs Alice Ferguson outside the community centre in Jlerewether that h8M been named in her honour.
"
Yesterday, away from her nurs
ing home for the afternoon, she was planned for at least four years, is
the commur..ity
dently · suggest
been
already
has
The centre
full of smiles and the occasional due to be officially opened in June. used by Meals on Wheels. Th
centre. It seemed appropriate.
tear as old friends congratulated Set up by Newcastle City Council, Merewether Senior Citizens held a
a community
'She was su
her.
person,' Aid McNaughton said. 'I
its programs will be aimed at lhe concert in the hall last week.
num
A
leap�<=-...._,_..___
thought of this as jl possibility.'
frail; aged a nd · Jlled.
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Belmont I &Ft Sailing Club

---······-·········----Illustration: JENNY COOPES

The new 16ft Sailing Club - a tourist landmark for Lake Macquarie.

Did you know?

)

·,

ALTHOUGH limited these
days in the West to a few cases,
there are still lepers around.
· But don't start worrying.
These people present no
danger.
The disease is nothing like
the one of popular imagination
fanned by Biblical epics.
Most people possess a natu
ral immunity to the condition
and even those who are not
belssed require protracted and
intimate contact with a leper to
run any risk of infection.
Even if this does occur, the
incubation period could be any
thing from three to 30 years.
As for the deformities so
loved by film set make-up de
partments, these. occur only if
• treatment is . nor-· sought fot
many years · after the first
symptoms.

While undergoing treatment,
sufferers continue with their
work, family and social lives as
normal.
□ GRAEME DONALD.

~.

Hunter St after the visit to Newcastle by the Duke a d Dqchess of Cornw'1} and York
(later George V a:pd
' Queen Mary). The horse-drawn bus (centre) was authorised to carry
eight p eople i�ide and two outside.

Ninety years ago this month, Australian women won the right
to vote in Federal elections. But while the move was welcomed
as a victory for natural justice, it was just-plain poli�ical pragmatism.

Did you know?
originally
Church
THE
objected to the UBe of chloro
form and anaesthetic duriq
childbirth.
In Genesis, God tells Eve
that 'in sorror thou shalt bring
forth children' as a punishment,
so the Church thought that
women should suffer.
It kept it up until Queen Vic
toria had chloroform for her
seventh child in 1863. Lacking
the nerve to criticise the
Crown. the Church shut up.
Victoria is always portrayed
with posh accent, but German
was her first languaJe and she
never mastered English.

�-YC?rke, caught doing an
lDlpresinon of her at a p�.

'We are not amused' is said
to have been aimed at the
Honourable Alexander Gran-

By GRAEME DONALD

Did you know?
WHEN applied to a woman
'vamp' is a simple abbreviation
of 'vampire' - both being
bloodsuckers.
In the sense of refurbishing,
'revamp' derives from the old
French 'vampe', a compound of
'avant' and 'pied', meaning 'in
front of' and 'foot' respectively.
'Vampe' was the process in
which cobblers replaced the
worn upp er or front piece of
clogs which would then be re
sold as reconditioned.
Once common in the north of
England, clog fights were con
tests in which two men put
their hands behind their backs
as tried to kick hell out of each
other's legs - hence 'shindig'

Hunter day trip No.11:
Barrington Guest House
Wednesday, April 15, 1992

-

Barrington Guest House ••• with bush., mountain

and river nearby.

By JUDY HUSTON
BARRINGTON Guest House at
Salisbury offers country style comforts
in a magnificent bushland setting.
Situated 42km north-west of Dungog
on a clearing in the foothills of the Bar
rington Tops, surrounded by towering
rainforest trees, the guest house is
380metres above sea level.
The unpretentious ranch-style home,
which was built from nearby timber in
1926, offers a warm welcome for daytrip
pers or for those who can stay longer.
Old style hospitality is well to the
fore, with meals and Devonshire teas
available for visitors every day of the
week. Although the guest house will not
turn anyone away, a preliminary phone
call is recommended to avoid long waits
in case a large group has already booked
tin. Coach tours are admitted for lunch
any day by appointment, but preferably
on Wednesdays.
Barrin�on Tops is the name given to
an extensive plateau on the top of the
Mount Royal Range, about 130km north
west of Newcastle, with an altitude rising
above 1500metres.
For lovers of wildlife, the area offers a
wealth of interest, with the guest house
situated in the Barrington Tops National
Park Flora and Fauna Sanctuary.
The flora of the area is breathtaking
in its variety, ranging from subtropical
rainforest on the lower elevations to al
pine snow vegetation on the plateau.
Tree ferns, staghoms, elkhorns and
/
I native orchids are in profusion. Also, the

area abounds with rare and interesting
native birds and animals.
Crimson rosellas, kangaroos and
possums can be hand-fed by guests each
evening, and many other types of fauna
can be spotted in the surrounding area,
including wallabies, wombats, bandi
coots, marsupial mice, lyrebirds, brush
turkeys and bower birds.
Because this is a wildlife sanctuary,
domestic pets are not allowed.
In summer, visitors often take a five
minute walk throu� the lush rainforest
to the Williams River where there is a
large natural swimming pool with crystal
clear runnin� water.
River swunming is found by many to
be much more refreshing than the beach,
and afterwards you can choose to soak up
the sun or to relax under the trees.
As wen as bushwalking, Barringtcm
Guest House offers horse riding, laser
clay pigeon shooting, tennis, table tennis
and bus tours.
The environmentally-safe laser clay
pigeon shooting and tbe horse-riding are
available to day visitors as well aa to
guests, although once again it is advisable
to phone in advance.
Children under the age of seven can
also ride on a lead pony.
The area offers a wide expanse of ter
rain for those who are keen to enjoy the
pleasures of the bush on horseback.
Bus trips showing the magnificat
mountain scenery and rainfOl'l!ltlt, 1118
conducted free of charge for guata on
certain days of the week.

l
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Final curtain
EW YORK. - Actor Don
Ameche, who e stage and screen
career , tretched from the 1930s to
1980s film hits such as Cocoon and
Trading Places,
died of cancer
Monday,
on
News
Cable
reNetwork
ported. He was
85 years old.
Ameche won an
Academy Award
Best
for
Supporting Ac1
his
for
tor
portrayal in the 1985 fil.m C?coon
of a senior citizen who, with friends
at an old-age home, discovers a
fountain of youth. To an older gen
eration of moviegoers, he was re
membered as the man who played
the inventor of the telephone in the
1939movie The Story of Alexander
Bell and starred in light comedies
such as Heaven Can Wait <1943l.

-k's hi�rf�;::�aph shows HigJt. Street, West Maitland,_in about 1906. The photograph was submitted
J,f.r M. Porter of Beresfield.

by
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Fra kie Howerd, master of saucy humour, dies

LONDON,
Monday.
Comedian Frankie Howerd died
in hospital yesterday after
collapsing at his London home.
He was 70.
His death came less than a fort
night after he was released from a
Harley St clinic where he had spent
a week being treated for heart
trouble.
A spokesman for Charing Cross
Hospital, where he was taken after
his collapse earlier yesterday,
announced the news of his death in
a statement issued by his family.
'We are very sad to report that
following a collapse at home
Frankie Howerd died at the Charing Cross Hospital,' the spokesman
said.
The comedian became famous
for his appearances in the Carry On
movies and on television as the
saucy slave Lurcio in Up Pompei.
Howerd was first admitted to
the £1000-a-day ($A2300) private
clinic earlier this month, after col
lapsing with severe breathing prob
lems.
He spent a week in the intensive
care unit, where he was treated for
a virus that had caused heart and
lung problems.
He had a stream of visits from
showbusiness friends during his
Frankie Howerd in a 1970 file photograp� as Lurcio the slave i.n the. co�edy series Up
stay, including Barbara Windsor,
Pompeii . .. his face only had to wnnkle up to have an audience m stitches.
Alfred Marks and Cilla Black.
There were also 'get well' mess
who helped him
ages from Elizabeth Taylor and wink-winked Britain to titters over a sly, sidelong glance offstage - the 'kind lady'
six decades.
and then berating the audience overcome his speech problem.
Paul McCartney .
Howerd's career was as tortured
created a comic character with 'Now missus - No don't After a further week recuperat thatHefollowe
Now listen - What? - I mean ter as his act.
d
him
from
music
halls
ing, he was allowed home last week. radio, films
But when he celebrated his 70th
and television to a finai say'.
birthday in March, he was poised to
Dressed in an overcoat and cult status on the alternative
His style and delivery - which star in a comedy film, Carry on
accompanied by his manager, Tessa comedy circuit.
was never adlibbed - may have Columbus.
Le Bar, he left looking tired and
Whenever his star seemed to be been influenced by a lifelong probIt would have been the 30th of
thin.
failing, a new generation would dis lem of stuttering when under press- the Carry On films, and the last re
But he still managed a cheery cover the irresistible humour of a ure.
maining stalwarts of the series, in
s�ile as he posed for photographs man embarrassed by your naughty
He often talked about growing cluding Barbara Windsor, Bernard
with one of the nurses and pro interpretation of his perfectly re
up in south London before World Bresslaw and Jim Dale, were also to
ferred a typically jaunty: 'Best of spectable anecdotes.
War II when he was given a part in appear in the film, which was due
Easter titters to you.'
He fidgeted his way to fame, de a church dramatic society show at to begin shooting in June.
Howerd nudge-nudged a11d livering his garbled innuendos with the age of 1 3. He still remembered
The Carry On films began in

I

r}

1

1958 with Carry On Sergeant.
Howerd appeared in Carry On Doc
tor in 1968 and Carry On Up The
Jungle in 1970. The last produced
was Carry On Emmanuelle in 197 8_
But it was as the saucy, philir
sophical Lurcio in the classic 70s
television show Up Pompeii that
Howerd became a household name
all over again.
His nudge-nudge wink-wink
humour and unabashed innuendo, •
endeared him to a wide cross-sec- -.
tion of the nation and he picked up �
many young fans who were in the , •
middle of the rising tide of alternative comedy.
o
Last December, he appeared in a •
one-off Up Pompeii, and he also
made a record, a disco number en
titled Oh No Missus.
He suffered from depression six 1
years ago after a serious knee oper- ,
ation and considered retiring, but ,
was boosted by an appearance at a
pop concert in east London at ,,.
which thousands of young fans
cheered him.
,,
Two years ago, his confidence
restored, he had a successful threeweek one-man show at London's
Lyric Theatre.
,
It was probably what he was ;
best at: as a stand-up comic before
a live audience. His face - which
he himself often likened to that of a
camel - only had to wrinkle up to
have the audience in stitches.
1
His knowing 0000-ers and '
naughty one-liners were of a style 1;
that harked back to the music hall.
Born Francis Alex Howard, he '
was a shy, stuttering boy brought
up in Eltham, south-east London,
keen to make his career on the 'J
r
stage.
He said in one of his rare inter-,
views two years ago: 'I suppose I
wanted to be liked, and by amusing .�1
•1
people I was liked.'
Howerd was one of a kind; pre
senting his own personality, larger"
than life, raw and near the knuckle. ' .

,t
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HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW

JUST AS

G

n WAS: The Holtermann photograph of the corner of Main and Herbert Streets, Qulgonc. The tow11 was once a thriving centre witll a pop■latioll of Z0,000 people.

By DENIS GREGORY

ULGONG, the town
on the $IO note and
once described as the
Hub of the World, was
a thriving township of
more than 20,000 people in its
heyday, most of them miners
looking for the elusive pot of
gold.

But business in the town also
boomed and produced a string of
memorable citizens like Sun Tong

Lee, who ran the cheapest store on
the goldfields, mining warden T. A.
Brown who achieved fame as the
author Rolf Boldrewood, the notori
ous Jimmy Governor and, of course,
poet and storyteller Henry Lawson.
No other town in NSW is as well
documented as Gulgong.
In 1871 Beaufoy Merlin toured the
district photographing the miners,
the residents and the businesses,
leaving behind what is now known as
the Holtermann Collection.
Between 1871 and 1874 miner and
frec:lance journalist George Charles

The Prince Of Wales Opera House study and art is a living memorial to
in Mayne St was the site of many the poet and contains the biggest
concerts, plays and operas and is still collection of his material outside the
there.
Mitchell Library.
The original theatre was built by
.
It's also home for the Australia
Jo�nson hved there an� later w_rote a , John Hart Cogden in 1871.
wide Henry Lawson literary awards.
senes of newspaper articles wh1�h. he
The Pioneers Museum, which "ov
called Golden G_ulgong, descnbmg ers an acre of land, has an amazing
Loneragan's flour mill built in 1913
the to�n and_ its more colourful collectio n of Australi ana, mining still operates to full capacity and is
people tn detail.
equipment, horse-drawn vehicles, classified by the National Trust.
The first thing visitors notice about cottages and a blacksmith shop.
• If you have any histo!k ,._...
Gulgong is the narrow, winding
Every part of Gulgong's history is graphs send them with a short story te
streets, lined with quaint clapboard preserved there, along with copies of The Sun-Herald P.O. Box 506, GPO
and iron buildings complete with the Holtermann Collection.
Sydney. Pictures will be copW ...
verandas and iron l�ce.
The Henry Lawson centre for returned.

GULGONG

Benny
Hill, king
of leer,
dies at 67

-Wednesday, April 22, 1'992

LONDON, Tuesday. - The
world ofshowbusiness was mourning
the death of comedian Benny Hill
today, just 24 hours after the loss of
comic Frankie Howerd.
Police found Hill's body last night
after neighbours called them to his lu
xury flat overlooking the Thames at
Teddington, south-west London.
He had been admitted to hospital
this year with a suspected heart at
tack.
Mr Bill Greenham, the president of
the residents' committee at the flats
where the comedian lived, said neigh
bours had become concerned after he
had not been seen all weekend.
'We always kept an eye on him
since he came out of hospital. He
seemed to be quite himself again,
cracking jokes,' he said.
Hill, 67, and Howerd, 70, who died
on Sunday, had many similarities.
Both had fought to return after
crippling heart problems and appar
ently had overcome health scares.
They were ready to return to work
at an age when most people would be
happy to retire.
The two had a similar saucy comic
vision and were embraced by a public
ever-keen to welcome them as they
made a string ofcomebacks.
They came from an age that
learned its craft from the music hall

Did you know?

AP satellite photo

Benny Hill, in a 1987 file photograph, showing his trademark
leer and pop-eyes.

and the pair brilliantly translated sexist, most were coerced into laughter
at his red-faced leer or his look of pure
those skills on to television.
Neither married and despite horror when his character was caught
fashioning their careers from sexual in a variety ofembarrassing situations.
comedy and being surrounded by semi
Benny Hill's fans included singer
naked women, they remained in splen Michael Jackson, who stopped a pri
did isolation, apparently preferring to vate tour ofBritain to pay his respects �
give themselves to their art.
at the hospital where the comedian
Hill was poised to make a new was recovering.
Among those to pay tribute was
series for Central Television after be comic
actor Derek Nimmo, who said: 'I
ing dropped by Thames TV in 1989 admired
Benny enormously. He was
then finding himself popular in th� the personification
of everything we
United States, where his show had ever enjoyed ofBlackpool
seaside post
been sold.
cards.'
His comedy gained him inter
Comedian Ernie Wise said: 'He was
national awards.
,one of our greatest exports. He was
A recurrent hit on mainland Eu also our most successful comedian, sup
rope, Benny Hill's show has just been posed to be worth about £12 m_illion '
bought by television stations as far ($A27.45 million).
'He was a wonderful comedian and
flung as Angola and Iceland.
Scantily-clad women and idiotic millions admired him around the
men peopled his comic sketches, which world.
'He had great comic inventiveness
frequently reminded many oflurid sea
and was master of the visual joke. We
side postcards.
PA
Though many found his humour will miss him.'

PICCADILLY (as in Lon
don's famous Piccadilly Circus)
owes its name to I 7th Century
tailor Robert Baker, who made
his fortune from lace trimmings
for hems and collars.
This lace took the French
name of piccadilles and when in
1612 Baker built a hall in Lon
don, Piccadilly was born.
The trimmings were later
known as peccadilloes, mean
ing a trifling fault, since their
addition to clothing was seen as
a minor sin of vanity.
Obviously, circuses, with
their show rings, get their name
from the word circle.
The Greek word for circle,
'kyk.los', was the original name
for the Ku Klux Klan.
The Kyklos were founded in
1866, but sloppy speech gradu
name,
changed the
ally
although unfortunately the
organisation has remained.

As for the Klan's symbol of
the burning cross, this was a
revival of The Fiery Cross
which was carried though the
Scottish Highlands to rally
clans to battle.
D GRAEME DONALD

TANDBERG'S VIEW

•.• on hard times all round.
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Parrot wings in for racker of an exhibition

Picture by WAIDE MAGUIRE I
David Wells of the Newcastle Regional Museum with an e arly model of the Arnott's famous logo. Inset, the founder, Mr William Arnott.
By LINDA DOHERTY, Staff Writer
A FAMILIAR Australian symbol, the
Arnott's parrot, has returned to its first
port of call for a cracker of an exhibition
at Newcastle Regional Museum that sets
out to prove 'there is no substitute for
quality'.

Ships visiting Newcastle Harbour pro
vided Scottish immigrant William Arnott
with a brisk custom and unwittingly
launched millions of biscuit tins emblazoned
with the famous parrot.
The assistant curator of Newcastle Re
gional Museum, Mr David Wells, said a
ship's c�ptain . given Mr Arnott the par
rot, which he splayed on a perch outside
the Hunter St shop he had established. in
1865.
When his daughter-in-law painted the

bird, Mr Arnott adopted the design as his
company's logo. It is now the third most rec
ognised trademark in Australia after Coca
Cola and McDonalds.

Arnott's Biscuits, born and baked in
Newcastle, has grown into an international
company a century after Mr Arnott mass
produced Milk Arrowroot, Ginger Nut and
Currant Luncheon 'bikkies' in the Steam
Biscuit Factory in Union St, Newcastle.
By 1906, a further batch ofnational icons
had been created, with the production of
Iced Vo Vos, Monte Carlos and the 'often
buttered, never bettered' SAO that inspired
the company to provi<I' recipes for SAO
vanilla slice.

ber
tha
Les

Wells said Novocastrians rememeueing outside the Union St factory
next to the Arnott's family home,
e (now owned by the WEA), to fill

pillowcases with broken biscuits during the
Depression.
Seven out of 10 biscuits now eaten in
Australia are made by Arnott's, with today's
children crunching on the likes ofTim Tams,
Tiny Teddies and �cotch Finger biscuits.
The exhibition, which will be opened on
Friday night by the general manager of Ar
nott's Biscuits Ltd (NSW), Mr John Wilson,
traces the historY. of the company from Wil
liam Arnott's humble origins as a baker in
Maitland in 1853, to the Hunter St shop, the
opening ofthe Steam Biscuit factory in 1877
and the construction of Sydney's Homebush
factory in 1904.
Biscuit tins, 70-year-old biscuits still
sealed in their original boxes, advertising
props from Arnott's numerous campaigns,
television commercials for dip recipes to ac
comp any Jatz biscuits and an illumi ated
addless given to. William Arnott b the

Mayfield Wesleyan Church in 1899 will be
on display from Saturday until September.
Arnott's was progressive when it came to
advertising, selling its products under
slogans such as 'Honesty is the Best Policy'
and 'One People, One Destiny, One Biscuit!' /
at the time offederation.
Among the display from the 'Living Pictures' campaign, where 14,000 Australian 1
mothers sent in photographs of their chil
..dren, are pictures of Milk Arrowroot devo
tees Charles Garnet Dent, of Catherine Hill
Bay, and the late Alfred Edward Heap, of
New Lambton, who won a tin of biscuits !
after being photographed as a one-year-old
in 1900.
Arnott's retained a strong presence in
Newcastle until just before World War II
and maintained family links in the company
until last year when Mr Sandy Dawson, the
great-great-grandson of William Arnott re-,
signed as maniging director.
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1.Hunter day trip No.15: the Wollombi valley
REGARDED as the 'back
door to the Hunter', the early
'19th century village of Wollombi
extends a warm welcome to
weekend visitors.
The village is set in a lush
green valley, 30km south west of
'Cessnock on the original con
vict-built Great Northern Road
to the Upper Hunter. .,
Formerly a thriving rural ·
township with a colourful his
tory of convicts and bush
rangers, Wollombi also has a
past rich with Aboriginal
legend.
The Wollombi Tavern, a �elcome stopping place during tours of the area.
It was once a ceremonial
meeting place for local tribes, Wollombi is held in high regard Wollombi School, the Post Of Endeavour Museum, housed in
and rock carvings and cave by the National Trust, and is fice, the Courthouse - which is the old Wollombi Courthouse
paintings throughout the area considered a fascinating part of now the Endeavour Museum - which was built in 1866.
remain today, as visual evidence the district's heritage.
two unique churches and a ce
of their remarkable folk lore.
Today the tiny village still metery.
The museum contains a vast
As one of the Hunter's most contains several original stone
At weekends, visitors can re array of captivati�g memor
charming early settlements, buildings of interest, including live the past by exploring the abilia from the difficult but

colourful days of the early
settlement.
Wollombi also has antique.,:
shops and the Wollombi Tavern:
home of the infamous elixir
known as Dr Jurd's Jungle
Juice.
Wollombi Cottage, open at
week ends and at other times by
arrangement, is one of several
establishments offering antiques
and �fts for sale.
Also available in the cottage,
an 1840 slab•s!yle building, are
handierafts, Liberty of London
fabric by the metre, and
smocked and patchwork skirts
made to order.
For a touch of international
craftsmanship, there is the indi
vidual handcrafted glassware
and exclusive art glass made by
Setsuko Ogishi, who has estab
lished her gall�ry in the town ..

...-

RAIL HISTORY: Janee railway station which was built before tlle tum of U.. century witll gas lighting to illuminate the street. Little llas changed in more tllan 100 years siace.
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By HENK H van ZUILEKOM

ITUATED midway between
Sydney and Melbourne on
the Olympic Way and recog
nised as the gateway to the
Riverina is the town of Junee.
Bailliere's NSW Gazetteer and
Road Guide of 1866 described the
village as ... "a postal township
situated on Houlahan's Creek in the
midst o� fine undulating country.
"Gold• has been found about 16
miles to the south-east, but not in
paying quantities and limestone of
excellent quality abounds some 12

miles to the east," the guide said.
"The country is generally well
grassed but badly watered and the
population is about 12 persons."
Captain Charles Sturt passed
through Wantabadgery in 1829 on his
journey down the Murrumbidgee and
Murray Rivers and noted that the
natives called it Ponda Badgery.
Even the notorious bushranger
Captain Moonlight paid a visit to the
area in November, 1879 and,with his
gang,held up Wantabadgery Station.
It was, however,the need to open
the inland and the need for transpor
tation that put Junee on the map.

forced to pass some miles to the east
of Junee.
Contracts were let and by Septem
ber 1878, the Hon Joseph Leary,
Minister of Justice,officiated at the
Junee opening of the line.
During the late 1860s the nearest
As the rail business expanded,with
railway was at Goulburn and a lines to Narrandera and an extension
horse-drawn tramway was the to Hay in the pipeline, plus the
favoured proposition for an exten possibility of a rail connection with
tion beyond Goulburn.
the South Australian line at Morgan,
However, the then Engineer-in it became obvious that Junee was the
Chief for Railways, John Whitton, logical site for a depot and the name
routed a line through Murrumburrah, Junee Junction was born.
Cootamundra and Bethungra but
Since most of the rolling stock had
because of the landscape the line was been stationed at Wagga Wagga,the

From FRANK WALKER
in New York

AUSSIE actress Nicole
Kidman is refusing to
be interviewed with her
husband Tom Cruise
about the movie they
made together, a histor
ical romance called Far
and Away.

t

It's not that she doesn't
want -to be with him, but
she modestly feels she has
a long way to go as an
actress before she deserves
the same superstar treat
m e n t her husband
receives.
"Because I am Tom's
wife, I get the amount of
media a movie star would
get," she told W. maga
zine,"and I haven't done
the work here yet to back
it up.
"I knew it would be
difficult for my career
when we decided to get
married. But I figured,
God,you fall in love with
s.omebody and get married
once, properly. I am not
TOGETHERNESS: Nicole Kidman with superstar husband, Tom Cruise.
going to do it again."
She wasn't willing to
Kidman, 24, said she
"People say 'there's
forsake love for her Tom Cruise and there's his expected to be married to
career calling the juggling wife'. Hopefully in a few the Hollywood heart- r
act ..;_ challenge".
years it won't be like that." throb for "50 years ".

development of Junee as a major
depot station was not taken lig)My by
the citizens of Wagga Wagga.
On February 20, 1884, a petition
signed by 489 Wagga Wagga resi
dents was presented to the Legislative
Assembly which stated: "That with
out any warning whatever, without
any reason being given,the whole or
the staff and engines were by one
stroke of the departmental pen
removed to Junee Junction ...
Junee's magnificent railway station
and refreshment rooms,built in 1883,
stand as a memorial to those who
worked to bring transport to NSW.

�. Neill gave a solid performance In
the blockbuster The Hunt For Red October

..

From left, Paul Henreid, Ingrid Bergman and Humphrey Bogart in a scene from Casablanca.

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NS
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By DENIS GREGORY

HERE is no river in the ·
central western NSW
city of Orange but back
in the I 880s there was
regula r flooding from
Blackman's Swamp Creek.

Jo 1887 Orange council started
work on a concrete channel through
the centre of the toiwnship and it took
nearly 50 years to finish.
The channel was built bit by bit
until it reached a bridge in Lord's
Place in 1891. Two years later it was
extended underneath the old Club
Hotel on the corner of Summer St and
Lord's Place and through Robertson
Park, now a showpiece in the city.
But there was a major flood in
August, 1916, when the channel
overflowed and water raced through
Lord's Place and the centre of the
town up to two metres deep, causing
a great deal of damage.
The State Government several
years later gave a grant of £25,000 for
the channel to be rebuilt and this was
matched by another £25,000 pounds
from the council.
The Club Hotel has long since gone
and on the site, and on top of part of
the covered channel, is the Hotel
Canobolas, which was built in 1939.
• Photographs sent to the Sun-Her
ald PO Box 506 GPO Sydney 2001
will be copied and returned.

■

FLASHBACK: People look at tile flOM ill ......, It, Oranp, ill 1118. OIi Ute far cone, is the Cl b Hotel, demollslNd to aake .., for t11e Hotel
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TURNING BACK THE CLOCK:

ITHIN a decade of the
landing of Governor
Arthur Phillip with the
first convicts at Sydney
Cove on January 26,
1788, youthful explorers had pressed
into the southern highlands of the
Great Dividing Range of NSW.
In 1798 a party travelled past
Mittagong, Wingecarribee and on to
the upper waters of the Wollondilly
River near Towrang. Upon ascend
ing to the summit of Mount Towrang
they saw open country extending
southwards for a great distance.
Governor King forbade entry into
the territory which be.came forgotten
until re-discovered by Surveyor

ne ....,. side of Auburn Street, Goulbum, looking north from Verner Street in the days before the motor vehicle.

James Meehan and the youthful
Hamilton Hume 20 years later.
Goulbum's actual site, about 224
kilometres south-west of Sydney and
2,074 feet above sea level, was first
crossed by surveyor John Oxley on
October 25, 1820, when he led a party
travelling from Bathurst in the
central west to Lake Bathurst which
was south of the present site of
Goulburn.
Meehan named the site Goulbum
after Henry Goulbum, at that time
Secretary of State for War and the
Colonies- a man who held high
offices in the British Government and
exercised a stroq influence on
Australia's development.

In 1833 convict gangs were sent to
the area to construct the great south
road over which the produce of the
plains was to be conveyed to Sydney.
The first settlement at Goulburn
appears to have been made in 1824.
Dixon's Map of the Colony in 1837
marks the site as Strathallen.
Lands Department records reveal
that the original plan for Goulburn
resulted from a proposal to settle
discharged soldiers from NSW Royal
Veteran Companies there and in 1828
Assistant Surveyor R Dixon designed

a few allotments in a bend of the
Wollondilly immediately above its
junction with Mulwaree Ponds for
the "Township of Goulburn Plains".
About the middle of 1829, Assis
tant Surveyor Elliott marked a more
extensive site for the town which was
approved in October of that year by
Governor Darling.
In June 1832, however, Sir Richard
Bourke, by then Governor, on
inspection objected to the site and
selected a new site south-west of it.
The allotments for the veteran
soldiers were used for small farms,
each soldier having a small hut beside
the Mulwaree, but almost all were
swept away in the nood of 1843.

Tobacco, melons, ·pu·mpkins and
maize were grown there at the time.
The new era was notified as the
"Town of Goulburn" in the Govern
ment Gazette of March 27, 1833.
Surveyor Govett prepared the plan
and Surveyor Hoddle marked it on
the ground. It was bounded by
Sloane, Clinton, Bourke and Gold
smith Streets with a public reserve
along the Wollondilly and signed T.
L. Mitchell, February 18, 1833.
• Excerpts taken from Lilac City by
William A Bayley, published by Goulburn
City Council, 1954.
Historical photographs sent to Tit,
Sun-Herald PO Box 506 cyo Sydney
will be copied and returned.

HowTom aok
made a fairyland

A WELL-KNOWN Bennetts Green historical landmark was the
fair y land created by Tom Jack at his house 'Moss End'.
Guaranteed to bring traffic on the old two-lane highway to Sydney to a
. I�standstill on most �eekends, Tom Jack's cottage was surroundep by a
maze of concrete ammals and figures, including a likeness of Tom sitting
with feet toward the road and faces painted on the bottom of each foot.
Set apart from its neighbours in Frog Hollow, as the place was known,
Moss End also boasted a full-size white wooden horse which one local
prankster admits was so lifelike he could not resist enha:icing it by adding
a bucket of manure to the tableau under cover of dark.
Tom began assembling his quixotic collection as a hobby around 1942.
A well-known greengrocer in the Newcastle area owning seven shops
'
around the district, he died in 1957, aged 81.
Tom's grandson, Warren Ure, said Moss End was home to a menagerie
of birds including swans and peacocks.
The collection had been put together by his grandfather as an attrac
tion for children, Mr Ure said.
Many of the items from Tom Jack's collection, including the wooden
horse, were bought by a property owner and could still be seen on a prop
erty on the road from Dungog to Barrington House, Mr Ure said.
In 1949 the Housing Commission resumed about three hectares of
Tom's land and this became the bottom end of Willandra Crescent and
Lachlan Street, Windale.
. A poem en_titled Tom Jack's Cottage, written by his fri
Fmdlay, descnbed the garden as 'a wonderful display'.
The cottage stands nea Belmont town,
'Tis a source of great de ight
To children travelling e ither way,
..,.,
W�th its statues gay an bright.

Tom Jack's beloved cottage, 'Moss End', at Bennetts Greep, a delight to children.

Pro est to
o in fight
t retain
city rail line
I

' .-
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Mayor and chairman cast
as villains in rail meeting

IF last night's Save Our Rail
meeting was a melodrama then
the Lord M ayor, Ald McNaughton the c hairman of the City cen'tre Committee, Mr Peter
Evans and others who want the
line c:it were certainly the viilains.
The crowd of more than 800
hissed and booed w_henever
their names were mentioned to
the packed meeting at New castle City Hall.
People The Newcastle Herald
spoke to had come for various
reasons. For some it was the
fear that hungry developers
would get their hands on the
land, others thought it a retrograde step to close public transport, while others supported cutting the line and just wanted to
see what the other side had to
say.
Mr Karl Boyd, of Cooks Hill,
runs a solicitor's practice in the
city and says that it would be
bad for business to cut the rail
line at Civic station.
'I have five staff and two of
them catch the train every day,
one from Maitland the other
from Cardiff,' Mr Boyd said.
'A lot of my clients also catch
the train.
'I don't think the Chamber of
Commerce and the Citycentre

Committee represent the views
of small busine s in the city and
I think that closing the line
would be detrimental to the de
velopment of the Ea t End.'
Ms Vincia Martin, of Hamil
ton said it was ridiculous when
the�e was a real concern about
the environment to encou rage
the use of more cars.
'It also seems ludicrous when
a lot of students live in town, •
and a station is being built at the
university, to cut the line at
Civic,' she said.
Another man said that stop
ping the line at Civic was 'the
best thing that could ever hap•
pen' but he refused to give his
name.
Mr John Knee, of Hamilton,
said the State Government had a
hidden agenda and that it event
ually wanted to cut the line at
Broadmeadow and axe 450 City
Railjobs.
'It would just be a white-collar crime for private developers
to get their hands on that prime
piece of real estate and use it for
their own gain,' Mr Knee said.
'The city can be opened up to
the foreshore by properly l andscaping the area and still leav•
ing the tracks,' he said.
- Greg Bearup

Did you know?
The pack ed auditoi,ium at last night's

Save

BEFORE embarking on a
kami1<.aze drinking mission,
peoplt• often be heard boasting
that they have drunk a pint of
milk, 'to line' their stomachs to
protect them from the results of
their intended actions.
Literally speaking, it's absol
ute rubbish. In fact, the
stomach cannot be lined with
anything.
Not only is the gut con
stantly in motion, but to pre
vent it dissolving on the spot
due
considerable
to
the
strength of the gastric juices,
the stomach lining is constantly
renewed at the rate of over half
a million cells a minute.
So drink a pint of milk if you
like, but by the time you get to
you really want to be sure not
the pub you won't even have
to make a fool of yourself, don't
the same stomach lininH.
drink to excess.
Sure, the milk won t do any
harm and'might well help, out if
D GRAEME DONALD

Did you know?

re and civic areas have bffn impressively rentOdellN,.
HEART OF NEWCASTLE: 111• harbour forffllo

PEWTER tankards with
glass bottoms were designed to
save young men from unwel
come stretches in the army,
You see, the life of a 17th
century recruitment sergeant
was infinitely prefera?le �
being shot at, and to fulfi! their
quotas and avoid retu rnmg to
active service these gentlemen
frequently res�rted to foul play.
'
They toured the taverns
buying ale for likely pr�spe�ts
and filling their heads with hes
about a soldier's lot.
A common trick was to get a
dupe absolutely rat-legged and
pop a shilling into his tanka rd
when he was not looking.
Whether he fished it out or
swallowed it made no differ
ence - he had taken the King's
Shilling and was in the army.
So, when drinking with the

army, having a glass-bottomed
beer tankard enabled one to
check for an unwanted career.

GllAEME DONALD
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Rescue helicopter y-past takes \ ine workers'
survival message td thousands of football fans
''

Picture by DAVID WICKS
The Newcastle rescue helicopter takes the United Mine Workers' 'Survival 92' banner for a test run over Nobbys.
FANS
attending
the
Knights' tilt against Easts
today at the International
Sports Centre will be enter•
tained by the Newcastle rescue
helicopter, bearing a sky-high
message of hope from the
United Mine Workers.
Trailing in its aerial wake
will .be a larger-than-life flag
. be�ing the· insignia of the
Uruted Mine Workers apd the

union's
new
oromotional
slogan, 'Survival 92-..
The slogan is the catch-cry
of a campaign launch�d recently by the union after the
closure of three Hunter mines,
and is aimed at promoting
political
com munity
and
awareness of the need for a
strong and viable coal industry
in the region.
Before the game, the rescue

helicopter will also feature in a
simulated mine rescue, which
will be staged at the stadium
before thousands of fans at
2.45pm.
The general manager of the
helicopter rescue service, Mr
Allan McMahon, said yesterday that the union was
sponsoring the clash against
Easts and the rescue helicopter
was joining in the promotion.

--

He said the simulation
would take on the- guise of an
injured miner being brought to
the surface by a mine rescue
unit.
A flare would be ignited as
a signal to the helicopter,
which would then swoop to the
scene.
•The. miners' union recently
pledged $30,00� to the rescue
helicopter service.
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R od ney Sa ns om, left, with the ow ner of a b ou t 40 antique carriag e s and w a gons, Jeff S a ns om, in front of some of the vehicl es to be aucti oned at Oakv ale Farm
on S a turda y.

h o ping
that
representatives
from
All of the 40 or so vehicles in the by German immigrants earlier this cen museums coming to bid on the items are
Staff Reporter
extensive collection ar e, M r Sansom tury, a bull ock wag o n, a Victoria on c e
successful.
boasts, in original c onditi on or have owned by royalty, a n d items such as a
BUYERS from all over the east c oast
bake r's cart, i,-ocery,ca rt, and milk c art.
Mr Sansom is expanding his agricul- retained their original designs.
of Australia are e xpect ed at Oakvale on
'We made a point of n ot having any•
The auction, which will be run by
tural w ork on the land that has been in
Saturday when an e xtensive collection
thing tha t had been b otched up,' he said.
Bowe and Lidbury, ev en includes a
his family for more than 100 years, and
of antique h orse-drawn carriages and
'An d the vehicles here represent just couple of grey ma res b r ok en to harness.
says he ' can't d o everythin g'.
farm equipment will be split up after
.
ab out eve ry face t of horse -drawn wo rk.
The price of a piece of hist ory? M r
Many Of the 1·tems 10 the collect·i on
years of p ainstaking work.
'There are impl emen ts used in eve rywer e pa rt of Mr Sansom's own working
Sansom expects th at some wag on s WI'll
Considered to be one of the best colthi
ng from w heat farmin g t o l ogging, a
e quipment, while others w ere collected
lections of its kind in Australia, the
go fo r as little as $300, with $1 0,000 to
at-top w. agton we used i. n the filming of
fl
voung
.
$12,000 a likely t op price.
from around Queensland, north-west
l'tems are s read across almost 2h a of
.,
E
1ns e1n, a massive wool wa g on,
I
NSW and Vict oria as the fami'IY trav•
land at Oa�vale House, Salt Ash, and
and Abbott and Angus buggies which
But he's philosophical about the end
elled on holidays.
range from a stagecoach and a hay wawere the real Australiana-type buggies.'
of his collecti o n, whic h he once planned
•gon t o a wat er t ank and a drover's ca rt.
'We were probably one of the last
The pride of place g oes t o a rubber- t o use as a 'living museum'.
farms in the area to use horses in comBut although years of searching the
tyred Brougham, and an origin al
'Th ere are buye rs from.
up an d
countrysi de have go ne into the c ollecmercial farm work,' Mr Sansom said
E nglish Rock Away s tagecoach. Mr San•
down the <;oast,' he said. 'rt will be in
ti on, owner Jeff Sansom w on't be too
yesterday. 'We we re still using them as
som e xpects them to be among t he m ost ter sting in coming years to go around
lat e as 1966, l!fier m ost places had
sad. He'll be providing a running co
popular items t o go under the hammer.
d see them
to e museums and shows
n�
a�
d�w
ch
a!g ons anil
g d ove r to tra�c�
mentary on the buggi es �
to
�
e e .'
e l o
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By ANN-MAREE LOUREY

BECAUSE

of its highly
� distinctive

YOU--,

tubers, the
admired
is
orchid
named from
the Greek 'orkhis', a testicle, as
demonstrated by orchitis, a testic
ular complicat ion acquired
through mumps.
Belladonna, however, is the Halian
for a beautiful woman, since an
extract was once used to dilate
the pupil� and make the ladies
more alluring.
But the Borgias had their own use

KNOWe

for the plant, otherwise known as
deadly nightshade.
This gave rise to the custom of
clinking glasses before a drinking
session began in Italy of old.
To put a guest at ease over con
cern about poison it was consid
ered polite for the host to pour
some of his own wine into his
guest's goblet, who then returned
the gesture.
Thus both were assured of the
absence of poison. Eventually the
gesture was reduced to a mere
token touch. Cheers.
0 GRAEME DONA
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By HENK H van ZUILEKOM
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ISTORIC Narran
dera, on the Murrum
bidgee River at the
junction of the Newell
and Sturt Highways, is
584km south-west of Sydney and
430km north of Melbourne.
The rich pastoral landscape is
noted for the production of wheat,
oats, barley, wool, lucerne, fruit, fat
lambs, beef cattle and poultry.
More than I SO metres above
sea-level and with a population of
just on 5,000, Narrandera is in the
heartland of the rich agricultural
region of the Riverina and is known
as the "Gateway to the Murrum
bidgee Irrigation Area - (MIA).The Wiradhuri Aborigines occu
pied the area before European
settlement.
The name Narrandera is a derivative of the Aboriginal words Narrung
Durrung, which translated means
"Place of the goanna or lizard".
Captain Charles Sturt is credited
The ceramic Hankinson Fountain, made by Royal Doulton, was presented to the people of
with being the first white man to MEMORIAL GARDENS:
Narrandera in 1922 in honour of those who served in the Great War 1914-1918.
observe the area that later was to
become known as Narrandera.
in the 1850s, besides causing an acute (drovers) on their way south to the Chinese to clear the scrub for grazing.
Narrandera had its first recorded labour shortage for the squatters Victorian goldfields.
During the I 880s Narrandera
mention as a pastoral station or run (pastoralists), created an insatiable
The first punt was built at Gillen contained the largest concentration
(Narandeta Run) in 1848, at which market for meat.
bah in 1854 with a capacity to carry of Chinese in NSW; almost half the
time the property held by Mr Edward
The Riverina became a vast fatten 800-900 sheep.
townsmen were Chinese.
Flood, comprised approximately ing paddock and the historic town
Also the shortage of labour and the
They settled on the river flats and
76,800 acres.
grew out of an ideal site for a river hard thankless nature of the work, stout timber walls enclosed a camp of
The rush to the Victorian goldfields crossing for the northern Overlanders resulted in the importation of many 30 to 40 houses, a joss house, a
THE SU -HERALD, June 28, 1992

hospital, stores and res�aurants,
banks and gambling and opium dens.
Outside the camp flourished an
orchard and several acres of vegeta-1
bles, the surplus being sold to the
local community and so for 70 years
the Chinese were a familiar sight
"flop-flopping" through the streets
with basket and pole.
Narrandera was officially declared/
a town on 28th April, 1863 and the,
Borough of Na
dera was constituted by proc
ation on 17th
' March, 1885 and gazetted the foJlow
ing day.
In 1881 the railway from Junee
reached Narrandera.
. The first municipal elections were
held on 7th June, 1885.
The town is classified by the
· National Trust and much pride is
taken in the wide tree-lined streets
and well-kept parks and gardens
which provide a gracious setting for
handsome old buildings.
Important research and fish breed•
ings programs are carried out a_t the
Inland Fisheries Research Statton.
Visitors may follow the Two Foot
Heritage Tour and soak up tlie
nostalgia of lovingly restored old
buildings being used as clubs, restau
rants, banks, galleries, library, busi
ness premises, antique and pre-loved
furniture shops and even an old
fashioned service-over-the-counter
grocery store.
• Send historic pictures along with
a short story to The Sun Herald PO
Box 506 GPO Sydney, 2001. You
photographs will be copied and
returned.

CLUB WO� WORKS WONDERS
WHEN the re-built Newcastle Workers Club is
opened next Thursday by the Prime Minister,
Mr Keating, just one of the night's "amazing··
feats will be 1,000.dinner guests receiving their
main meals within 18 minules.
That target. set by the club's new executive
• chef and catering manager Peter Bemrose, is
possible because of the high-tech, state-of-the
art kitchens that take up one-third of the new
club·s ground noor.
After collapsing during th_e 1989 earthquake
and claiming nine lives the old workers club,
on the corner of King and Union Streets, was
demolished in 1990.
The new $20 million club contains kitchens
d esigned to cater for 3,000 people at once.
Pride of place in the kitchen is a new
"tµrbo-powered wok" which sounds like an
airplane taking off when it is started up, heats
to smoking stage in just IS seconds and can
cook 200 entrees at once.
Peter Bemrose's last post was at Parramatta
Leagues Club.
He said of the new club cuisine: "Forget the
club image, the only difference between us and
the Regent is that we don"t have bedrooms•·.
. The club's official opening will be telecast live
on Prime TV. It will be followed by a gala charity
concert introduced by Peter Garrett and
featuring a range of Australian entertainers.
The opening will be preceded from 5.15pm
by street activities for the public that will
include a laser light show.
I

Michael Makeham, project manager,
with the completed Workers Club._

Newcastle Workers Club
July 2 Re-open_i n-.-!'!11!1""'�----------�

Where it all started ...t�e old Newcastle Trades Hall with the clul>
operatml,?' from the upper floor.

o onger a 50-year-old collection of extensions and additions,
the purpose-built Newcastle Workers Club embodies all that a
modern social club should be in the 1990s.

About �OOO people lined King t
S
and stood 10 tl)e foyer of the rebu
ilt
club to be part of the celebrations.
Laser lights played on the trees
opposite the club, the Broad
meadow High School Band _per
formed and marching girls kept the
crowd entertained.
At frequent intervals the enter
tainers moved aside as the white li
mousines, including several of the
stretch variety, pulled up outside
the front entrance of the club on
King St.
Only Mr Peter Barrack, sec
retary of the Newcastle Trades Hall
Council, and probably conscious of
looking too ostentatious l arI� not
riv�d at the front door by hu�ble
taxi.
The Mayor of Lake Macquarie,
Ald Carley, Mr Don Bowman, MLA
Swansea, and their wives were the
first of a string of politicians to ar
rive, with scarcely a murmur from
the onlookers.
It was only when the band
Benny and the Jets turned up in a
stretch limousine that the crowd
roared its approval.
A singer and former Newcastle

Mr Keating and his wife,
Ann:ita, greet former Lord
-MQYfi: Mrs Joy Cummings
e_t, the opening last night.
woma�t Ms Su Cruicks�nk, was
the n.eift"t.Q get a big cheer, matched
on f;, wrren a former Lord Mayor,
Mrs Ji>y Cummings, arrived with ·
her daughters, and by the arrival of
entertainer Daryl Braithwaite.

From WAYNE DEAN,
General Manager,
Newcastle Workers Club
SE'ITING new standards in
facilities the Newcastle Workers
Club provides wide open spaces,
large, naturally lit areas during
tI:e day and brilliant lighting at
rnght.
Three food areas offer fresh
ness, quality and choice. The floor
above provides two huge audi
toriums, a lounge with the magnifi
cent corner tower. Over coming weeks will be the best
entertainment available.
The Newcastle Workers Club is back home, and
welcomes members and guests to enjoy their Club.

Newcastle
THE
Workers Club ·was hit
harder than any other
place by the 1989 earth
quake, but the club took
steps to ensure that it
would not have to start
from scratch when new
premises were re-estab
lished.
Club manager Wayne
Dean, who has presided
over the rebuilding, said
there was a determi-

nation to hang on to
members in the wake of
the disruption caused by
the quake.
'We searched the city
for premises that were
intact enough to use as a
temporary club house,'
he said. 'We found the
old Quay 1 _place on
Wharf Road.'
The club moved in
May, 1990, and com
menced operations in
July.

'The building had sus
tained minor damage but
we were able to set up
there and provide a bis
tro, a video library,
lounge spaces, some en
tertainment and poker
machines,' Wayne Dean
said.
'We did suffer a de
cline in membership;
there were obvious dis
advantages away from
our traditional site.
Members had to find new

1962 saw the replacement of the old Trades Jiall on the corner with a new addition.

From within and without, the tower of the new
building offers striking views.

July 1, 1992, Page 5.

THE POST

GOOD FRIENDS

GOOD TIMES

A Post Special Supplement :)

A new beginning ...the Newcastle Workers Club as it n ow is, built from the ground u p to serve modern needs and
provide services to a very much more sophisticated clientele than the club began with a half century ago.

The most ambitious building work so far
was undertaken in 1979, and included all
the work at the right of the club premises.
An auditorium, extra poker machine space,
a car p ark and a basement were built. A
further interior refurbishment was carried
out in 1984.

CONYBEARE MORRISON & PARTNERS
Congratulate the

NEWCASTLE WORKERS CLUB
on the occasion of the opening of their new premises.

Did you know?

'Up and down the City Road.
_In and out of the Eagle.
That's the way the money
goes.
Pop f.oes the .weasel.'
That s the original wording
of �e famous nursery rhyme.
But what does it all mean?
London's City Road was
built in 1825 and along with it,
the Eagle Tavern.
The owner, Bravo. Rouse
made it· London's favouri�
music hall with a lot of illegal
gambling ....: and whatever else
you fancied thrown in for good
measure.
I
'Pop' meant to pawn and.
since a type of tool used by hat
ters was known as a weasel, the
end of the ditty refers to men
hocking the tools of their trade
to whoop it up at the Eagle.
HavinJ( struck your deal
with 'Uncle', the item· pledged

went up to a storeroom in a
dumb waiter - hence 'up the
spout' for somet�g ruined and
lost.

We are proud to have provided the following services for the project.

A LANDSCAPE
--.. ARCHITECTURE A INTERIOR DESIGN
A

□ GRAE¥E DONALD
�- ..-....

C ONYBEARE MORRISON & PARTNERS .A 346 Kent Street Sydney 2000

Ph (02) 299 5711 A Fax (02) 262 4785

arbage the key 1l

UNDER the wollen mounds
of garbage at the Redhead tip
lurk some interesting 'finds'.
And the tip's only licensed
cavenger, Mr Ray Rowe, of
Charlestown, is always on their
trail.
His most recent finds include
a leather-bound Bible contain•
ing a birth certificate dated
April 1764.
The certificate relates to one
Thomas, son of John and Mary
Vaizey.
It also contained a descrip•
tion of the Bible written on a
slip of cardboard describing it
as 'Old Bible. Owned by Mr N.
1
Vaisey. It was bought by his
great grandfather in 1806 and
has been in the family for 155
years'.
It goes on to add that the dis•
colouration of pages in the Bible
was caused by the 'heavy floods
on the Hunter in the 70s of last
century when the family home
at Hinton was flooded out';
The Bible had been printed at
Liverpool in England in 1806.
Mr Rowe associated the Bible
with the family that possibly
started the township of Vacy,
near Paterson.
'You're really looking at his•
tory there rd say,' he said.
Mr Rowe said that a pair of
old, closed handcuffs and a large
1
, metal key, both stamped with
the 'convict arrow', had also re•
cently come to light.
The kef also had the word
'Detention and several letters
stamped on it.
The handcuffs appeared to
I have been made to restrain a
woman, as they were of a smal
ler make than the corresponding
male cuffs in use at the time.
Mr Rowe said that a friend
who had come across a similar
pair for a male, equipped with a
key, had used the key to success•
fully open them.
Mr Rowe said that he had
bought the salvage rights to the
tip about five years ago and
while historical relics were in
teresting, it was recyclable ma•
terials that �•'ielded his income.
His busmess had been hit
hard recently by a decline in pri
ces for recyclable materials,
such as aluminium, brass, cop
per, batteries and building ma
terials.
A decision by Lake Mac
quarie City Council to reroute
heavy trucks (over 2tonnes)
from the Redhead to the Awaba
tip, depriving him of their ma
terials, had also added to his dif
ficulties.
Mr Rowe said that he planne
to retire when the tip closed i
another 12 months.
'I'll hang my feet up,' he sai«1_
-TIMISLcp

reasures

This week's historical photograph shows a solid-rubber• tyred truck used by Bowthorne Butter
Factory in the 1920s. Mr Henry Geering is holding the dog, and his son, Ernie, is driving the truck.
The photograph was submitted by C. Aitchison, of North L ambton.

The Newcastle Herald
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Did you know?

THE term for an unborn
child is invariably presented as
'foetus' despite the fact that dic
tionaries prefer the spelling
'fetus' which is based on the
Latin a�d 11:1ea�s bearing.
In vindication of this one
!1eeds only to point to the �ll
mg of 'effete' which, although
now meaning jaded, originally
meant exhausted through ex
cessiv e childbearing.
Both the foetus and men
I
�trual b_lood held high position
m ancient religio-mysticism,
the latter being seen as a river
of blood that brought forth all
bounty.
Off Savo Island .•• 'the area is known as Iron Bottom Sound because the seabed is so thick
This regard is reflected in
with the wreckage of ships and aircraft'.
the red carpet as walked by
thos� of royal lineage, a custom extracted at great expense from
contmued today.
shellfish.
screens
displaying
television
on
GUADALCANAL, Wednes
I! just happened to be purple
nother
royal
images
from
remote-controlled
A
colour,
day. - Bert Warne admits he
purple, came about by accident. as mdeed are lobsters until
submersibles.
fought back tears when he saw
The others were an Ameri➔ One of the first stable dyes dropped into boiling water.
the Australian warship HMAS
can, Mr Stewart Moredock, a produced by the Romans was
□ GRAEME DONALD
Canberra for the first tune in 50
survivor of the USS Atlanta, and'j"------------------=-=.:.:.:::::::,.:::,::::,:�:.::::.J
I years, sitting under 760 metres
Mr Michiharu Shinya, who was
of water.
on the ill�fated Japanese de'She looked like a proper
stroyer Akatsuki.
lady,' said Mr• Warne, 69, who
Mr Warne said seeing the
managed• to escape as the Can
Canberra was an emotional mo
berra went down under heavy
ment.
Japanese fire during World War
THE Puritans who emerged
'I was an able seaman in the
II, with the loss of 84 crewmen.
in Elizabethan England did not
ammunition
locker
under
Y
tur
Using
Navy
personnel
and
The cruiser was sunk without
get their name because of the
f"iring a shot in the opening submersibles, Dr Ballard and .ret at the stem,' he said. 'When
high moral tone that is now
we
were
hit
we
lost
power
and
his
crew
were
able
to
show
exchange of the Battle of Savo
associated with them.
Island on August 8, 1942. Hit close-ups of the long-vanished lights. We had to find our way
Instead it was for their
up
five
decks
in
the
dark
··
amidships, she lost power and warships.
demand that the Church of
through
fire
and
smoke.
Dr Ballard developed the
the ability to fight.
England be 'purified' of what
'She had taken two torpedoes
Abandoned and later sunk by technique while discovering and
they saw as corrupt influences
American gunfire, the Canberra filming the wrecks of the luxury and 24 shell hits. We helped the
from Rome.
lies with more than 48 American liner Titanic and the World War wounded and tossed ammo over
Although the Puritans may
the side. Eventually an Ameri
and Japanese ships off Guadal II German �attleship Bismarck.
not have been the biggest
Some 600 veterans from the can destroyer came along,
canal, about 2575km north•east
bunch of swingers in mid-17th
United States, Australia and turned on its fire hoses, and we
of Sydney.
century England, nor were they
The area is known as Iron New Zealand have returned to were taken off.'
the bunch of killjoys that many
That was the last he saw of
Bottom Sound because the the Solomon Islands for the 50th
people imagine.
seabed is so thick with the anniversary of the Battle of Gu• his ship until a week ago.
Even Oliver Cromwell 'I
watched
her
on
the
TV
adalcanal,
which
together
with
wreckage of ships and aircraft.
whosereal name was Williams
monitor
and
helped
control
the
other
battles
in
the
Solomons
An underwater explorer, Dr
but he wished to hide his Welsh
Robert Ballard, led an ex claimed nearly 38,000 lives in robot submersible as it moved
origin - patronised the arts not a reference to the shaved
alongside.
She's
a
little
bit
pedition for the National Geo 1942-43.
and loved sports, fast horses heads that only a few adopted.
scratched
but
resting
on
the
Mr W 1rne, of Bondi, Sydn y,
graphic Society to find the Can
and good music.
It was a nickname based on
berra and other wrecks for a was on of three survivors of seabed 1 ' e a fine lady, nice and
As for his followers being their steel helmets.
straight,1. ne gun up, one down
documentary called The Lost Gaudalc 1nal's sea battles to
termed Roundheads, this was
D GRAEME DONALD
AP
like an e weeping.
brought back to view their s
Fleet of Guadalcanal.

WarshiP
seen aga1n
�Y-ears
after sinking

Did you know?
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Newcastle
not200
unti 2004
From Ken Strong

, A REPORT headlined 'Coal city
celebrates' (NH 25/7/92) insisted
that the planning of the bicentenary of Newcastle in 1997 was
l proceeding.
Lt. John Shortland discovered
the (now) Hunter River and Lower
j Hunter Valley in 1797. Newcastle's
j settlement came later (1804). So it
�as wrong in 1897 and it was wrong
m 1947 to style the celebrations as
1 the centenary and sesquicenten:ary
of Newcastle.
The planning of the celebrations
in 1897 was rushed, but the mistake
should have been corrected in 1947
and it should be corrected now.
Let's delete the 'Newcastle' from
our forthcoming anniversary in
199� �nd jnvite and encqurage the
partIC1pat1on of the whole region.
Newcastle's bicentenary is not due
until 2004.
KEN STRONG
Roxburgh St
Stockton

One of several arches erected in Hu�ter St, Newcastle, for the city's 1897 centenary
celt}brations. Letter writer Ken Strong says these celebrations were held on the wrong
date and therefore plans for the city's bicentenary are also wrong.

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW
By HENK H van ZUILEKOM
0 IE 12km north

or

Gundagai, via the Hume
Higlma_y, stand. a famil}
of four immortalised in

copper.
There, nn the ide of the road. the
modern traveller can gaze upon the
charadas created by Steele Rudd
Dad, Dave, Mum and Mahle
- 1 hose antics kept Australian.
anm�cd since the early days of radio
or the wirele.s as it was known.
It is difficult to bring Gundagai to
mind without thinking of that tucker
box with the dog upon it which stands
just across the road but this dinki-di
Aussie family is worthy of a place in
history if not exactly on the prover
bial nine-mile peg.
Situated on the Murrumbidgee
River, almost 400 km south-west of
Sydney and 216 metres above sea
level, Gundagai townsfolk mainly
derive;: their livelyhood from sheep.
The surrounding area, however,
produces prolific quantities of wheat,
luccrne and maize.
It was on one of Charles Stuart's
early voyages of discovery in 1829,
that th area was first mentioned.
The Wiradhuri Aborigines inhab
ited the area before white settlement.
An Aboriginal word pertaining to the
river and said to mean "going
upstream·· leant Gundagai its name.
The year 1838 saw the approval of
plans for the layout of a township
close to the river. However, a
disastrous flood in 1852 made the
locals think 1lwice before rebuilding

.,
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TURNING BACK THE CLOCK: This picture, from the National Library of Australia, taken in Gundagai about 1900 show the ladies fashions of the ti.._
and a new town was laid out on
higher ground.
Once again, as with so many of
Australia's early towns, gold gave
Gundagai a place on the map and in
the headlines of the mid- I 800s.
Some eked out a meagre living
scratching for the magic yellow dust.
It was not until I 861 that a rich find
was discovered actually within the
town's boundaries and, for the next
four years, Gundagai boomed.
Along with the brief boom came

those who sought to gain some easy
money while it seemed to be ready for
the picking.
Many a feared and notorious
bushranger lived in the shadow of the
highway lying in wait. The Gundagai
Mail was robbed by Frank Gardiner
in 1860 and Ben Hall and two of his
henchmen robbed the same coach
just four years later, taking a sizeable
haul and killing policeman.
As the gold petered out along with
the diggers' enthusiasm, folks became

more interested in something more
reliable as a form of income and
turned their hands to farming.
However, t h e glitter of gold
remained in the eyes of those in
search of riches and the year 1894 saw
another boom.
Over the next few years a number
of paying mining companies were
worked in the district with the most
successful being the Prince of Wales
at nearby Reno.
Situated some 8 km to the north of

Gundagai it produced more than
23,000 ounces of gold in the four
years from 1897 to 190 I.
This mine, too, reached the stage it
was no longer viable and gold fever
was replaced by talk abouc the
weathi;r as Gundagai·s citizens
returned to their ploughs and live
stock for a living.
• S end historical photographs
along with a short story to The
Sun-Herald PO Box 506 GPO Sydney.
P ictures will be copied and returned.

ISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW
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'Here settlement ends
and those who went
beyond were likely to
be severely punished,

T

By HENK H van ZUILEKOM

ODAY, Yas s would
hardly be described as the
end of civilisation but if it
had not been for the
adventurous squatters of
the early I 800s we may never have
known what lies beyond Mount

Browning.
As can be found in The Government
Gazette of May, 1835, Mount Brow
ning-some eight miles from Yass
- became a landmark on the border
known as the "Limits of Location".
When Major-General Sir R Bourke
was Governor of the colony of NSW,
the first act to regulate squatting was
passed, in 1836, as until then squatters
took up land outside the official 19
counties.
The notice in the Gazette made it
known that as far as the line was
concerned, "Here Settlement Ends"
and those who went beyond were
likely to be severely punished.
However, Bourke soon realised that
nothing would stop squatters from
settling outside the gazetted areas and
that, for development's sake, it would
be undesirable to discourage them.
Eventually it was decided that, by
means of an official settlement Act,
each squatter beyond the boundaries
of the 19 counties of NSW should pay
a licence of£ IO for as much land as he
could occupy.
Later, Governor George Gipps

1

,..
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: A street sceN In Yass in
decreed the squatters should also be No 6 District (the Lachlan) was Henry
levied one penny per sheep, three Cosby who had his headquarters at
pence per head of cattle and sixpence Yass.
For Strangely enough one of the
per horse per annum.
L and Commissioners w e r e first industries in the Yass area was
appointed t o settle farm boundaries also claimed to be a colony first.
Henry O'Brien, of Boiling Downs,
and to carry out the difficult task of
is unofficially credited with having
collecting the licence fees.
A brother of Captain Charles Sturt, established the first boiling down and
Mr E PS Sturt acted as Commissioner tallow works in NSW.
Having arrived from India in the
of Crown lands in 1837-38, while the
Commissioner of Crown Lands for 1820s, Henry O'Brien first settled at

the late 1IGOL
Douro Downs, near Yass and the Rev
Dr J D Lang in 1845 wrote in glowing
terms of "the handsome residences of
the brothers O'Brien, Henry and
Cornelius, near Yass, "with splendid
gardens".
A post office was established in
J 835 and the town was officially
gazetted in 183 7 although the first
municipal elections did not take place
until 1873.
In June, 1843 and in the middle of a

financial crisis, The Sydney Morning
Herald stated that boiling down
surplus sheep resulted in a greater
return than its wool and meat.
The enterprising Henry advertised
that he would boil down sheep ._
· ninepence a head and fellmonger the
skin for another threepence.
In the meantime, Yass, situated on
the Yass River a comfortable 500
metres above sea level and some
280km south-west of Sydney has
developed into fine, fertile agricul
tural and pastoral country noted for
its fine Merino wool and sheep and
cattle studs.
Before European settlement, Gun
dungura Aborigines occupied the area
and the first white men to reach Yass
plains were Hamilton Hume and
William Hovell in October, 1824,
naming the area McDougall's Plains.
The name Yass is supposed to have
been taken from the Aboriginal words
meaning "running water".
Hume lies buried in Yass cemetery
not far from the town's museum
which bears his name and houses a
valuable collection of relics associ
ated with the explorer.
• Se■d historical photographs
alo■g with a short story to Tit,
S•11-H�rald PO Box 506 GPO Sydne
Pictures will be copied and retuml.
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Artefacts
tnay stay
out of
sight in
city club

AUGUST 23, 1992

NEWCASTLE REAL ESTATE·

By SALLY CROXTON
Civic Reporter

TOY tin English soldiers from
the 19th century and an advertis
ing bill dating to mid last century
are among the finds uncovered at
Claremont House, in Newcomen
· I St, one of Newcastle's e arliest
homes.
But whether the artefacts will
ever be put on public view is uncertain.
Claremont is owned by the ex
clusive Newcastle Club, whose
membership is closed to all but sel
ected male members and their
guests.
The strict rules would preclude
\ all but
a privileged few people from
seeing the relics if they were dis
played in the club, as suggested by
the NSW Department of Planning
archaeologist responsible for the
finds, Mr Wayne Johnson.
The club secretary, Mr Peter
Mearns, said yesterday that he was
not permitted to speak about the
I relics or even confirm their exist
ence, although later in the day he
said a public relations oonsultant
had been engaged to issue a Press
release today.
'I'm not trying to be difficult,'
/
Mr Mearns said in the morning.
'It's just one of the rules of the club.
It will be done appropriately
through somebody and that will be
fairly soon.'
Mr Johnson has been examining
the house, which is about to
undergo an $800,000 restoration,
half funded by the Federal Govern•
ment under its One Nation pack
age, for use by the adjoining club as
upstairs sleeping accommodation
with dining rooms below.
It was during the removal of
joinery for conservation that Mr
Johnson found a handbill from the
middle of last century advertising
the wares of a Newcastle gunsmith
and gun powder supplier.
Inscribed on the bill was a pencil
sketch of a little girl's face and, in
running writing, the words 'Emma
Croasdill', the name of the young
girl whose father bought the house
for £1000 in 1852.
'It was stuffed in behind the
woodwork,' Mr Johnson said.
He calculated that Emma would
have been under 14 at the time she
posted her message for posterity.
Other interesting finds are frag
ments of early papers used by rats
to line their nests under the floor
boards, now being lifted for replace
ment.
Mr Johnson said the original
handpainted 19th-century wall
paper formed part of one nest and
might be copied to provide a replica
wall covering.

l

This week's historical photograph shows the submitters father driving one of •fils two
• cabs in about 1909. The photograph was submitted by Mrs N. Morgan, of Merewether.

PICNIC 1890'�

j
l

Claremont House ..• public may never see artefacts.

FIJ!UR� LOOK_: How the historic Luu Park sit• will look after Ute t21 lllilliOII Ndevelop111..t. Picture: DAVID PORTER
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A day at Newcastle Beach scene in the �arl_y 1900s show� well-cove_re<! f�milies

IWAUOWED UP: Crowds sqNUe tluouglt the famous entrance IIIOtlth.

Did you know?

This week's historical photograph shows the Kosciusko Northern Ski Club in September
1935. The club was comprised mainly of Newcastle school teachers. The photograph was
submitted by Arthur McCann of Newcastle who is standing sixth from the right.

THE popular old Hollywood
death horror scenes involving
quicksand are factually quite
groundless, if you will pardon
the pun.
Quicksand is incapable of
sucking people under, nor is it
likely you'll drown in the stuff
unless you try very hard in•
deed.
Far from being dry sand
with particles so fine that
people slip under, quicksand is
sand with water rismg from be
neath under very low pressure
and, as such, the grains are in
suspension and quite frictionless.
Quicksand
is
extremely
sandy water and is therefore
far more buoyant than ordinary
water, or the Dead Sea for that
matter.
If caught, believe it or not,
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The
man
behind
the
camera, George Thomas
Chambers esquire.

PHOTOGRAPHS bf. former
East Maitland solicitor and
Mayor, Mr George Thomas
Chambers, have been added to
the Historic Maitland series and
are now on public exhibition un
til the end of September.
Some of the photographs in
the collection are published on
this page.
The photographs were taken
by Mr Chambers between 1890
and 1917 and record his family,
their lifest,yle and the area.
The Cluonbers Collection was
handed over to the city of Mait
land after spending 20 years at
Morpeth Museum under the care
of Morpeth and District Prog
ress Association.
The 100 photographs will be
on display at Maitland City Art
Gallery until September 20.

Mr Chambers was born in
East Maitland in 1844 and died
in his King St, East Maitland,
home on April 26, 1917.
His father, Joseph Chambers,
also was a solicitor in Maitland
and was the Crown Prosecutor
for the Western Districts.
Mr George Chambers served
his articles with his father and
was admitted to the roll in 1867.
He opened his own practice
in Melbourne St, East Maitland.
In 1886 he was elected an
alderman of the East Maitland
Municipal Council, a position he
held for 20 years. He was Mayor
for 13 consecutive terms.
•
Durin, his term in office, he
was a chief instigator in the establisbment of the East Maitland
Gas Works and was a founder of

the Masonic Lodge in East Mait
land.
He was also a member of the
committee involved in the erection of St Peter's Anglican
Church.
The director of Maitland City
Art Gallery, Mrs Margaret
Sivyer, said the photographs
needed restoration and had been
copied.
She said the photogra�hs
were a record of a family, a hfestyle and an area stretching out
to Paterson and some of the
smaller settlements of the time.
Most were without identifi•
cation and had been referenced
and researched by the secretary
of the Maitland and District His•
torical Association, Mrs Mavis
Newcombe.

J>ost Office in Day Street built by Henry Noad in 1876.

Day Street between William and Banks Streets, East
Maitland, in the 1893 flood.
..,..

The Chambers Home at 55 Lawes St, East Maitland, built
about 1870.
•

•
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A picnic at Four Mile Creek.

G.T.

Chambers's office in Melbourne Street,
Maitland, in the 1893 flood.

Miss Croaker's Cottage, off Seaham Road at Woodville.

'Y-

,,This week's historical photograph shows Morris's Aerated Water Works in East Maitland, in 1907. The photograph was
submitted by Mr M. Porter, of Beresfield.
-~
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HISTORIC EVENT: Roads Minister Wal Murray watcl'les Pre.mier Jolin Fabey cut tbe ribbon.
WITH a pair of gold scissors and a
flourish, Premier John Fahey yesterday
introduced a new era for Sydney
motorists by opening the Sydney Har
bour tunnel.
The $560 million project, which was
completed on cost and on time, will not
be open to $2 toll-paying motorists until
qfter midnight tonight.
The public will celebrate the ne,
Barbour crossing today with another
.opening ceremony and a 4.5k walk by
more than 100,000 through the tunnel.
The official speeches yesterday were
held in a marquee outside the southern
tunnel entrance before Mr Fahey and
the official party walked outside to cut
the ribbon and join a cavalcade of
historic cars for the journey below the
harbour.
Mr Fahey paid tribute to the previous
Labor Government, particularly former
Premier Barrie Unsworth and his Roads
'-

Minister Laurie Brereton, for beginning
the project.
"A tunnel under the harbour has been
a dream for years and now it is a
reality," he said.
Mr Fahey said it was a day to
acknowledge the effort of the successful
completion of the project and the work
and skills of joint contractors Transfield
and Kumagai.
"It is also another dimension to this
wonderful city that will have a bearing
on something that all of us hope for the successful outcome to the Sydney bid
for the 2000 Olympics," he said.
Motorcyclist Jack Small, 55, of St
Ives, tried to ride through the tunnel to
commemorate the feat of his father in
being the first motorcyclist across the
Harbour Bridge.
His father, aged 85, suffered a stroke
on Friday. "I wanted to do it for dad,"
he said after police stopped his attempt.
- GA.YIN CANTLON

Tunnel walk details
SYDNEYSIDERS making history today by walking
along the 4.5km Harbour Tunnel should allow plenty
of time to reach the assembly point.
Be sure you have your ticket because the strict rule
- no ticket no walk - will be applied and people will
only be able to walk at the designated time.
Tickets will not be on sale today.
The public opening ceremony begins at 6.30am and
when the ribbon is cut, about 20 minutes later, the
official party will set off, led by cyclists and a
marching band.
The first wave of the public will follow at 7am and
the every half an hour until 3pm.
No food or soft drink will be allowed in the tunnel
but water or cordial in re-useable plastic bottles is
permitted. Cycles and skateboards are also banned.
Marquees have been erected on the Domain lawns
and will be centres for a range of entertainment,
which begins at 9am.

BRIDGE JAM: Traffic banked up on tbe bridge during
Picture: ANDREW MEARES
tbe ceremony.

The Newcastle Herald

Part of the human wave of 130,000 that walked through the Sydney Harbour tunnel in eight
hours.

Human wave of 130,000 walkers
pours through new Sydney-tunnel

-�"-:"_,__.__..,..._,..,...,.......:::11••-·•MI--

, An aerial view of the crowds that took part in the Sydney Harbour Tunnel walk yes
ter d ay.
,
------,------::----,
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Tuesday, September 8, 1992

Computer fault shuts
harbour tunnel again

A COMPUTER malfunction closed Syd
ney's trouble-plagued harbour tunnel last night
for the fourth time since its fanfare opening a
week ago.
The tunnel was closed to traffic from about
7.40pm to 9.10pm while technicians fixed a
problem with the central computer, a tunnel
spokesman, Mr Liam Bathgate, said.
It was decided to close the tunnel in case
there was an accident or other emergency, he
said.

The $560million tunnel has been dogged by
problems and closures since it opened last Mon
day.
It was closed for repair last Monday night
after a pothole emerged in the roadway within
hours of opening.
The tunnel had to be closed again the next
two nights for road repairs.
AAP

A HUMAN wave that lasted
eight hours poured through the
new harbour tunnel yesterday
as Sydneysiders took advantage
of their only chance to travel the
underwater route on foot.
More than 130,000 walked the
2 . 3km through Australia's first
underwater road tunnel and, in
doing so, raised an estimated
$500,000 for charity.
.
Four years after th. e proJect
b�gan, the controversial tunnel
will opt;n to traffic t?day, �hen
pedestrians and cyclists will be
barred.
Yesterday, Sir Hubert Opperman, a former world class eyeparliamentarian,
list
an d
flanked by Australia's silver
medal-winning Olympic pursuit
tea�, led a packj of about 100
cycl�sts.
!
Sir Hubert was the first person to ride a bicy_cle <?Ver the
Sydney Harbour Bridge m 1932.

A representative of the insti
tute, Mr Tom Sweeney, said he
expected the day would raise
$500,000 through the $2 entry f,
and other merchandising.

Despite the crowds and fan
fare at yesterday's opening,
much conti·oversy has sur
rounded the project since its in
ception.
Detractors say the four-Ian
tunnel will rot relieve the traffic
congestion across the bridge,
while envh-onmentalists have
also spoken out about the struc
ture's environmental damage.

The former Labor Govern
ment also has come under criti
cism for makinl{ NSW taxpayers
fork out $15million to finance
the tunnel.
Shortfalls have cost tax
payers more than $15million up
to July 31.
AAP
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Walkers, who had paid $2 to
participate, followed in waves at
a rate of 15,000 an hour, starting
from about 7am, from the North
Sydney end to the Domain in the
city.
. Members _ of the crow� w�re
impressed with t�e orgamsl!ti.on
of the event, which was a JOn�t
effort by the Roya� NSW _Ins titute for Deaf and Bhnd Chil_dren
and the Rotary International
Club.
Despite the day's smooth ru n
ning, six people were taken to
Sydney Hospital.
Three fainted, one vomited,
one suffered an asthma attack
and an elderly woman became
disoriented in the tunnel.
The wave had slowed to a
trickle by 3.30pm and the novel
fundraising idea was on its way
to generating money for a new
pre-school for deaf and blind
children at Penrith in Sydney's
west.
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EWCASTLE DAY FEATURE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1992

Commemorating the 195th anniversary of European discovery of
the Hunter River and site of Newcastle

LINDEMANS �

Hill House in September, 1887, two years after it was built.

Where it all began: the Lindeman family home, CawaITa, on the
Paterson River at Gresford.

DID YOU KNOW?

Shield represents
a proud heritage
NEWCASTLE'S coat-of-arm (pictured below) is
designed to reflect the city's unique character and
history.
The main portion of the hield represents a
port, the blue waters of the sea and the fertile
green of the land. The gold "V" border represents
the wealth and fertility of Newcastle. The shield
sits on a base which represents the golden sands of
beaches and is supported by two seagulls.
The LYMPHAD or GALLEY represents ship
ping and trade. The FLEECE represents grazing
and agriculture. The LOZENGE and WHEEL
represent industry and commerce. The LIGHT
HOUSE represents Nobby's Head and its light
house. The CROWN represents city status.
The motto ENTERPRISE represents the im
portance of commerce, industry and culture to the
city and the community spirit of its citizens.

:First civic
leaders
·ruled
with
•
iron fist
THE first inhabitants of Newcastle were ruled
by an autocracy. Whether-convicts or free set
tlers, they had no say in the way they were
governed.

Convict
search
finds
Hunter
TODAY marks the
195th anniversary of
European discovery of
the Hunter River by
Jo hn
Lieutenant
Shortland.

Shortland, travelling
from Sydney in a whale
boat (simila'r to a modern
surfboat) with a sail, was
on a mission for Gover
nor Hunter to find con
victs who had seized a
boat from the Hawkes
bury River.
He never found the
convicts nor their boat.
Instead he found a
quantity of good quality1
coal lying close to shore
when he sought shelter
for the night in an estu
ary. The estuary he
named the Hunter River
after the Governor.
Shortland's discovery
of coal was greeted with
great interest by the
fledgling colony as a way
of helping to pay for its
upkeep. Coal could be
come the colony's first
export.

This 1850 sketch of Newcastle from the obelisk looking north shows Nobbys on the left and
the old jail on the hill on the rear right.

-�- --·
.........

..

• Copper engraving, credited to TR Browne, of
the Newcastle settlement of 1812, looking
across the harbour and the island of Nobby's to
Point Stephen. Photo courtesy Newcastle Region Art Gallery.

Even a trip to Sydney by ship, the only means of
f transport in the early days of the settlement, had to
be approved by the commandant and a pass issued. set up which had the power to buy and sell land for
The tight control was designed to prevent convict road building, to levy tolls, and to carry out surveys
escapes.
and maintenance.
The Municipalities Act of 1858 allowed for district
The first mining settlement at Newcastle (then
known as Kingstown after the Governor of the time) councils to be elected by residents owning property
was abandoned after just seven months early in 1802 over a set value. It was not until 1906 that the right to
because of poor leadership and trouble with the vote was extended to all adult home owners and
1 prisoners. But the second attempt, this time under occupiers.
The councils could raise money through rates and
the name Newcastle in 1804, was successful.
The first local government of Newcastle, then, was fees for service, and controlled areas such as water
provided by Lieutenant Charles Menzies, comman- supply, sewerage, street lighting, markets and fairs,
roads, libraries, ferries and cemeteries. Newcastle
dant and magistrate.
He controlled the settlement and was directly re- acquired_local government in 1859.
In succeeding years Adamstown, Hamilton, Lambsponsible to the Governor in Sydney.
At the time, even free settlers looked to the mili- ton, Merewether, New Lambton, Plattsburg, Wall
tary and the government in Sydney to provide all send, Carrington, Wickham, Stockton and Waratah
their civic needs, and there was resistance to the idea also became municipalities.
In 1938 Newcastle and the smaller municipalities
of paying rates to cover local amenities.
The Parish Roads Act of 1840 was a step in the were amalgamated to form Greater Newcastle City
Council.
. direction of modern local� government. Trusts were
- ------------------·
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IN
1907,
with school fees
abolished the
NSW Depart
ment of Public
In s tru c t i o n
annoW1red that
it would enforce
the
school
ndance of
NORM BARNEY atte
children
between the ages of six and fourteen
years..
Two attendance officers were
appointed for the Northern district
and given an office at Newcastle
Courthouse. They were also appointed
inspectors under the State Children,
Neglected Children, and Children

Protection Acts, with powers to aeal
with recalcitrant children as well
' as
neglectful parents.
Truancy was the main problem
and many truants had at this 1.ime
already been taken out oft.he hands of
their parents. Any neglected or uncon
trollable child was liable to be committed t.o an institution.
It was believed that the grea,test
difficulty fared by the authorities bent
on compulsory school attendance was
the 'the foolish indulgence and lack of
determination of some parents'. The
NSW Government believed that a
large percentage of parents failed to ,
realise the necessity and importance
of an education for their children 'in
life's battle'.

\

WHATS NEW: The Hill Encl public school (top), photographed in 1872 for the Holtermann Collection and the same school as it is today.

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW
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TIGHT-HEAD SCRUM: Hazel Hawke (left), Cher, Sly Stallone and Elvis.

Old Mel won't be a tight-head

I

,.

This week's historical photograph shows the Chichester Dam wall in the 1920s. The
photograph was submitted by N. Elliott, of Wallsend.

T'S a rarity in his
business but Austra
lian actor Mel Gib
son has forever sworn
off the s econd most
commonly consulted
doctor in Hollywood
(after the shrink): the
plastic surgeon.
"No, rm not gonna
do it. It's so pathetic,"
the star mouthed off
last week when asked if
he had ever considered
a facelift.
"Why do they do it,

what are they worried
about? T his town's
weird.
"You go into an old
people's home and it's
frightening. They're all
octo g e n a r i a n s but
they've got these tight
heads on.
"It's frightening. It's
like something from
Mars, it's like the living
dead.
"I'm gonna get old,

man."
We get the point.

Tuesday, November 24, 1992

The Hunter St entrance to council-owned City Arcade.

Council considers sale
of rundown City Arcade
.NEWCASTLE City Council is
contemplating selling the run
down City Arcade which it
inherited from the city's borough
council in 1938 when a number of
small councils joined to become
Greater Newcastle.
The inner-city arcade between
Hunter and Newcomen streets is
seen as no advertisement for the
council. Even before the 1989 earth
quake it was shabby and had a high
vacancy rate.
'
Since the earthquake it has
stood with its Newcomen St entry
propped, and the supports have re
mained even after the council de
cided to get tough with private ow-

Greta Garbo and Robert Taylor in a scene from Camille (1936).By this time changing technology
had altered the ideal of beauty from the tiny and wide--eyed to encompass th; play of light on facial
planes..

The Newcastle Herald
1

Wednesday, Augus 18, 1993

ners who were delaying repairs and
using temporary struts on other
buildings.
The site originally housed the
city's municipal swimming baths,
which opened in 1896.
The original baths are believed
to still exist below the flpor.
Later, around 1921, it became
the Arcadia Billiard Saloon.
Once a highly ornate building in
the Victorian Italianate design, the
City Arcade has been extensively
modified since it was built in 1888.
Tonight, in a session rec
ommended to be kept confidential,
the council will decide whether to
set the wheels in motion for the
building to be sold, unrepaired.

Granger's death ends
a 'swashbucklers' era

LOS ANGELES, Tuesday. Stewart Granger, the tall, suave
star who played adventurers and
white hunters in a career of
dozens of films such as King
Solomon's Mines and The Last
Safari died yesterday. He was 80.
The actor died at Saint John's
Hospital and Health Centre follow
ing a lengthy battle with prostrate
and bone cancer, Granger's agent,
Mr Sid Craig, said.
Granger became of one of Hol
lywood's virile leading men, playing
adventurers such as Allan Quarter
main in King Solomon's Mines in
1950 and King RudolfV in the 1952
remake of The Prisoner ofZenda.
'His name, like Errol Flynn, was
synonymous with "swashbuckler",'
Mr Craig said.
Born James Lablanche Stewart
in Britain, he attended London's
Webber Douglas School of Dra
matic Art and starred in theatre re
vues in the 1930s.
He decided to change his name
to Granger to prevent being con
fused with Hollvwood actor James
Stewart.
He made his film debut in So
This is London in 1939.
After a break to serve in World

War II, he became a regular on
British screens throughout the
1940s.
Granger came to the United
States in 1950 to star in King
Solomon's Mines.

The actor played in dozens ofro
films,
mantic
including
Scaramouche, Beau Brummel, and

Supports on the Newcomen St arcade entrance have been
in place since the 1989 earthquake.

Bhowani Junction.

He played opposite many of
Hollywood's most famous leading
ladies, including Vivien Leigh, Ava
Gardner, Grace Kelly, Elizabeth
Taylor, Rita Hayworth and Jean
Simmons.
From 1950 to 1960, he was mar
ried to Simmons, the second of his
three wives.
Granger became a US citizen in
1956, although he continued to star
in films in Europe, including Sodom
and Gommorah in 1961 and
Requiem for a Secret Agent in 1966.
In 1978, he starred in The Wild
Geese, a film about mercenaries in
Africa.
As his film career began to wane
in the 1970s, Granger turned to
television.
He was among the many actors
to portray Sherlock Holmes star
ring in a 1972 television movie ver-

Did yQu know?

Stewart Granger ... one of
the great 'swashbucklers'.
sion of The Hound ofthe Baskervil
les.

Despite his start on the British
stage, Granger made his B�oad"".ay
debut only in 1989, appeanng with
Rex Harrison and Glynis Johns in a
revival of Somerset Maugham's
The Circle.

He continued with the play
when it moved to London, acting
opposite Rosemary Harris.

Granger is survived by three
daughters - Tracy, Lindsay and
Samantha-and a son, James.
He was divorced from his third
wife, who lives abroad.

1

THE term 'tidal wave' is re
ally a misnomer since the
phenomenon has nothing to do
with the tides.
A 'tsunami', from the Japa•
nese meaning 'overflowmg
wave' :...._ as the phenomenon is
correctly called - starts life as
the result of submarine earth•
quakes or volcanic eruptions.
In the open sea, they present
low, flat waves that travel at
great speed but never build up
at sea as seen in the Poseidon
Adventure.
This they do only as they
near the shore, just like any
other wave. Many a vessel has
had a tsunami rip underneath it
with no ill effect whatsoever.
O GRAEME DONALD

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW

THE Royal Hotel at Murrurundi was once a changing stop for Cobb and Co coaches and the original stables, built in 1880 from local hewn
stone, are still standing at the rear of the hotel, Local historian Phil Mitchell said the slate roofs were now covered by corrugated iron. The
hotel still looks much the same as it was in this photograph taken about 1920. While the Royal was built in 1863 and served as the coach
depot until 1887, the White Hart Hotel, built in 1842, is the oldest pub in town.
Photo courtesy ofthe Royal Australian Historical Society.
- �-
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T4 is week's historical photograph shows the opening of Dungog Railwa Sta�oi in
August, 1911. The photograph was submitted by Mrs B. Crowfoot,�� ere� e d.
_
-

Did you know?
BEFORE the Christmas tree
was introduced in the mid-19th
century, houses were decorated
with kissing boughs.
These large globes of holly
and ivy were suspended from
ceilings with a sprig of mistle
toe at the bottom.
Mistletoe, despite its roman
tic connotat ions, as a word orig
inates from the less-than
romantic 'mistil' and 'tan',
which translate as 'dung' and
'twig'.
It was named thus as the
parasitic plant grew on bran
ches from seeds believed to be
spread by bird droppings.
The kissing tradition prob
ably dates from the use of
mistletoe by Druids in pairing
off ceremonies.
Turkeys, the birds which
least enjoy Christmas, did not
originate in Asia Minor but in
Africa.
They got their name after

they were exported to Europe
via Turkey.
The 'cranberry' also derives
from the bird world.
The fru it was know as 'crane
berry' because cranes gathered
on the marshes where it grew.
0 GRAEME DONALD
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1 New markets see entreprene
ur back in retail

Picture by DAVID WICKS
The Owens family, from left, Richard, George, Madge and Alison, in the 1920s reproduction store � a corner of the new
Wharf Road Markets.
,.
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EVER since he sold his chain
Few
entrepreneurs
would
of Shoey's food barns in 1988, Ri gamble on setting up shop in the
c hard Owens has pined for the re middle of a recession, but the optitail world of groceries that pro mistic Mr Owens believes that Hunvided the staple diet for three ter people need some fun in their
lives and will flock to the markets
generations of his family.
low-cost quality goods.
On Friday, the Novocastrian to buy
It
is
the same readiness to take a
spear carrier for the Australian Op
era will embark on his latest ven risk that saw Mr Owens leave his
ture when the Wharf Road Mar profession as a pharmacist to join
kets, featu� eateries and 100 the family Savemores supermarket
stalls assembled under the watchful chain in 1962 and branch out into
eye of 'Occy', the octopus mascot, Shoey's food barns in J 975 after a
opens along Newcastle's Foreshore. trip to the United States provided
the inspiration for the wide-aisled
'When 1 walk into a supermar concept.
ket it's like going home,' Mr Owens,
With four fruit, and vegetable
54, said yesterday.
stalls, icecream vendors, a delica•
A millionaire businessman who tessen, Chinese, Indian and seafood
exhibited the Midas touch with his cuisine on offer, the Wharf Road
previous enterprises, Mr Owens ad Markets have borrowed from suemits that he 'could fall flat on his cessful overseas markets where food
face' with the $5million markets his is an essential component.
company, Vantona Pty Ltd, has
The markets will spill out onto a
sunk $lmillion into and planned for carpark where garden furniture,
the past year in the former New plants and open-air stalls will comcastle Workers Club premises.
pete for business, and plans are in
'We can't afford· to have people hand to eventually expand into
selling rubbish or things that fall buildings in nearby Centenary St.
apart, because it will give the mar When the final stage is up and runkets a stigma,' Mr Owens said. 'The ning, Mr Owens estimates the marproducts must be innovative.'
kets will provide 600 jobs.
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JT is often
argued
whether

tti. �cufinary

dehcacy

thatis b�si"'.
caltycheese

.· ..··· on .. toast
sht:>uld be caffed WeJstj 'rarebit''
or •rabbit'.
It ls the latter which is correct,
coined in the early 18th centµry
by the English as a sneer at
poverty in Wales.
The implication was �at the
Welsh could not afford even the
cheaply available rabbit.
The tmpl',t insult ls,fimilar to

D • d you k�ow.?

Tucked away in a corner of the 1___.:._··...:·:______,...__::..--::::::::::::::::::::::=ii
markets is a monument to the conI
�ribution the Owens family has 1
made as Hunter Valley shopOFFICIALLY
cal ed
St
keepers, beginning in 1909 when Mr
Stephen's Day, December 26 is
Owens's
grandfather,
Richard
better known as Boxing Day
Owens, took over Wollombi's genbecause of the custom of open•
era) store.
ing the church alms boxes for
Mr Owens's father, 84-year--old. distribution to the poor.
George Owens (known as G.O.), and
Also, apprentices would call
his mother, Madge, 82, have recreon their employers armed with
ated a 1920s corner store crammed
collection boxes and the tradeswith the merchandise of days gone
men would visit their cusby such as Arnotts biscuit tins,
tomers to relieve them of a few.
Lifebuoy health soap, Town Talk
pence.
to bacco and Princess hat d yes.
Some of the boxes touted
An opera buff w h o once pru.'d
·
about were in the shape of a
$6200
to appear as a supernumerpig, which comes from tthe con•
ary or 'spear carrier' for the Auscept of that animal as a hoar•
tralian Opera's production of La
der.
Boheme and underwrote the production when it came to Newcastle,
The term piggy box or hank
Mr Owens ha<; used windows from
appeared long before such a Boxing Day immediately fol
Act Ill of the Italian saga in the reshape was popular and seems to lows Christmas Day.
production store.
be rooted in the northern diaIt fell on the next weekday.
Carrying on a successful family
lect 'pigga', meaning earthenIf Christmas Day was a Fri
business is one of Mr Owens's pet
ware.
day, Boxing Day was Monday.
subjects and he goes into the Wharf
GRAEME DONALD
It is incorrect to assume that
Road Markets with his youngest
daughter, Alison, 24, as marketing
and promotions officer.
- Linda Doherty

□
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1 · Did you know?

VARIOUS dates have
l, hailed as New Year's Day in the
l past.
In medieval times, March 25
I: was the official date, followed
i by eight days of joyous feasting
j ending on April 1.
'
The date of the f"mal
! celebration is still known as
;- April Fool's Day because people
� continued to mark the old re
f vels with mock presents and
' jokes when New Year's Day
was moved to January.
f
In Anglo-Saxon England,
t December 25 was originally the
r beginning of the year. But Wil
l liam the Conqueror ordered the
!change to January 1 because
that was the date of his coro
' nation. England later drifted
Traditional Scotland re
tl>ack to March 25.
' But when the trendy new tained the old· date and con
Georgian calendar was intro tinued to celebrate what was to
! duced in 1'582, January 1 was become known as Hogmanay in
reaffirmed as the start of the March until 1660.
0 GRAEME DONALD
[New Year.

This week's historical photograph shows J. Appleby and Co Electricians and Motor
Specialists, which was located at 35 Bolton Street, Newcastle, in 1909. The photograph was
submitted by Mr R.Davidson, of Mayfield.
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BIT Of TH[ WORLD Bf LONGS TO ML
----�,
'--THIS
------

WYEE reader Stan McConnell
sent in this timely comment on
the battle between Arnott's
and giant US com any Camp
bells for control o f Australia's
best-known biscuit maker. The
original advertisement ap
peared in The Sydney Mail on
December 9, 1914.

_______ ,_

/...

--...··-

notts rejects

From KAREN YATES
in Sydney

AIRNOTTS Ltd rejected
• latest bid from Campbell
oup Co yesterday as a war of
wor s erupted between the US
sui rand its target.
otts said its indepen
dent' directors had assessed
t he'$9.50-a-share offer, lifted
on 'JI ursday from $8.80, and
J.-,.__--tlllurge shareholders to hold on
tn th ir shares.
wever, Campbell said it
.vas damant it would not go a
ce n t higher in its bid for a
majo ·ty shareholding.
' ere are absolutely no
/
/: circ stances in which we
increase our price,'
�pbell senior vice-president
f'n 1w and public affairs Mr

John Coleman s aid in a state
ment to shareholde rs.
Campbell which already
owns 33.4% ' of .Arnotts, cited
the Australian Securities
Commission's displeasure last
year with Sir .Ron Brierly's
Rossington Holdings as a
reason why the offer could not
now be raised.
Rossing
in
ton
cr eased an
for
offer
..Australian
ConsoliInda ted
vestments
after
Ltd
ca tegoriMr Purdy
ca lly stating
its previous bid was final.
The ASC later criti�ised
Rossington and forced it to

pay compensation to share
holders who had succumbed to
the earlier offer.
However, Arnotts rejected
this argument yesterday.
'You should be aware that
under the Corporations Law
Campbell Soup is permitted to
again increase or extend its
takeover offer, notwithstand
ing any comments to the con
trary by Campbell Soup,'
chairman Mr Bill Purdy told
shareholders in a statement.
Analysts said Arnotts' com
ments suggest it is looking for
room to negotiate a higher of
fer price in return for waiving
its rights to control Camp
bell's voting power.
The rights, · which date
back to an agreement made in
1985 when Campbell was first
invited on to the board, were

Did you know?

THE word 'pµnk' developed
independently in America and
England with totally separate
meanings.
In 16th centug England it
described a prostitute, and in
America it developed. from an
Indian word for rotten wood or
anything of little merit or value.
i\ll this aside, it is quite in
correct to call the hairdo so
often faboured by 1970s punks
as a 'Mohican ', for these Indians
had long, straight hair as seen
in all Westerns.
It was the Hurons who
sported the Grecian plume - in
fact, the tribe was named by the
French after their word for a
brush head.
The confusion seems to
have been caused by the wealth
of films about Hawk Eye an d
the Last of the Mohicans, which,
by definition, feature few such
Indians.
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On the other hand, they
always showed the baddie
Hurons who fought with the
French. People simply got their
Indians confused.
D GRAEME DONALD

confirmed in a recent court
battle.
Arnotts won an appeal last
Thursday which upheld its
con_tention that Campbell's
votmg power was restricted to
14.9% ofstock regardless of its
stake size.
Another change in circum
stances will occur on Wednes
day when Arnotts is expected
to report much improved
financial results.
Arnotts also warned share
holders yesterday that thatif
they sold they would forfeit
their interim dividends, which
analxsts expect to be about
13¢ to 14¢ compared with
10.5¢last year.
Arnotts shares c osed at
$9.51, 1¢ above the n w offer
level.
AAP
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Taste Wollombi's village delights
WHAT is Dr Jurd's Jun�le
THE Holidaf Herald will
Juice and where can you find it.
a special destination
Who, for that matter, is Dr feature
each day. Tomorrow, get set to
Jurd?
visit the Myall Lakes.
The answer to these questions
can be found at the Wollombi Tav
ern, one of the 'musts' on a day trip
This old-fashioned country pub
to the early 19th century village of can be found in a magnificent bush
Wollombi.
land setting on the Great Northern
Wollombi is on the Great North Rd at Wollombi. The· tavern's bis
ern Rd, just 30kms south west of tro is open Monday to Thursday
Cessnock.
from 11am to 3pm and from 10am
Memories of a pioneering past from Friday to Sunday. The dining
are carefully preserved in this once room is open from 6pm on Friday
thriving rural townships, whose and Saturday �ghts.
residents are proud of their colour
The town contains several ori
ful history of convicts, bushrangers
ginal stone buildings of particular
and Aboriginal legends.
including
Wollombi
Rock carvings and cave paint interest,
i�gs throughout the area rem�� as School, the post office, the court
VIsual evidence of the Abongmal house (now the Endeavour
Museum), two unique churches and
culture.
In the town itself there are a a cemetery ofhistoric interest.
number of attractions which have
The present Wollombi General
proved perennial favourites �th Store
is the town's original 19th
viajtors, including the Jungle �wee, century general store and post of
frei! tastings of which are available
fice, where visitors can find home
at the tavern.

made jams and pickles, old style
boiled lollies, local honey, local fruit
and vegetables, pottery and gour
met foods. The store is open daily..
Another attraction is Wollombi
Cottage, an 1840 slab style building
in which a collection of old and new
goods are available for sale. Among
these are antiques, handicrafts,
Liberty of London fabric and
patchwork and smocked skirts
made to order.
Also on display at the Wollombi
Cottage
is
the
individual
handcrafted glassware and exclus
ive art glass by Setsuko Ogishi.
Once you are in the Wollombi
district, one of the most pleasant
ways to explore it is by horseback.
The Wollombi Horse Riding
Centre offers Appaloosa trail rides
through bushland, mountain val
leys and around the Wollombi
Brook.
For more information and book
ings for the horse rides, telephone
98-3221.

1

Th� village school has been lovingly restored.

A Newcastle Herald.Supplement

Coffee Pot on rail

Craig Royston, as it was in February,

IT was once the pearl of Lake Macquarie, the
house that could be seen from many parts of the
nort hern end of the lake.
Craig Royston is today hemmed in on all sides by
!110re modern homes but in its heyday stood out with
its lovely rose garden, layered lawns and steps leading
to the lake foreshore.
Its major claim to fame, however, is that it was the
house in which Edward, Prince of Wales (later King
Edward VIII before he abdicated and became the
Duke of Windsor) slept on a visit to Lake Macquarie
in June, 1920.
It was then the home of Mr Duncan McGeachie
and his family. Mr McGeachie was involved in the
coalmining industry for most of his working life and
was general superinteDsdent of .Caledonian CQllieries
o his retirement. He died at CriilltRovstonitrl942.

------------------.

Craig Royston, still charming today.

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS

By Norm Barney

John Scholey's home, Mayfield House, pictured in November, 1900.
was once the pride of Mayfield.
deed, a young lady who lived in Mayfield House
her name to the suburb.
y Scholey was the daughter of John Scholey,
essman and landowner. Mr Scholey owned land
ewcastle and Maitland, including much of what
is Mayfield and Waratab. He was also a local
an and served as mayor of Waratah several

· yfield House, often just called Scholey's house,
ne of a number of large homes that once !I_ave
address as Waratab North and then as Mayfield
ts.
y, these grand houses, many of them man
hat oncE) boasted large gardens and a gaggle of
ts, are hemmed-in by modern suburbia. Some of
are even difficult to find.
ayfield House has seen better days, but it still
estiges of its_past. The original marble fireplaces,
ent colours (black white and brown) in different
, leadlight wind�ws over the main e�trance
the same design found in tiles surroundmg �he
aces), pressed-metal ceilings and a beautiful
staircase, can still be seen.
e original walk-in coolroom is still being used
the marks left by thousands of footprints on what
once a bare earthen floor at the entrance to· the
can be seen.

The house as it is todar ••• time changes
everything.

IF the dream of some Toronto rail enthus
iasts and historians comes true Toronto wiH
'again have a rail link to Newcastle and Sydney.
But the rail transport will not resemble the
passenger trains that ceased running on the
Fassifern-Toronto line in March 1990.
Grahame Swanson, spokesman for the·
Toronto-Fassifern Tr�way Historical Society.,
said the train they have in mind is a replica of a
loveable little loco called the Coffee Pot, whicf
1 ran on the line in the 1890s and early 1900s.
'It looked like a bus-shelter or a backyar
shed on wheels. The way it operated was equ,
ally odd. It was very slow, the main carriage,
was sometimes pulled by a horse when the ellj'
gine was off-duty and it brought fish from
Toronto io Fassifern, the passengers sitting o
the fish boxes.'
i
At the present time no permission has bee
given by State Rail or the Greenway committej
developing the old rail line as a bicycle track,
walkw_ay to use the line for the Coffee Pot train•

The Cessnock May Day procession of 1939 went ahead
despite the rain. (Picture courtesy of Wilf McClung).
;---

-

..;•

Spectators wait in the 1890 processioii. as it moves along
Watt St ' Newcastle. (Picture courtesy of Newcastle
Regional Library).
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THIS photograph, taken in 1932 from the verandah of the Royal Hotel, Binnaway, looks west along Renshaw Street named after the family of former NSW
Labor Premier J B Renshaw who was Binnaway's most famous son. A greyhound is seen crossing the street. Bi■Nway, 3Skin south of Coo1tabarabrall,
was once a thriving railway town but since the rail's closure the population has fallen to 400 and the town is once again relying on the rural 8COIIORIJ to
,survive. Binnaway is tracing its history by researching the cemetery to compile a book. Anyone witll information can call Glennis Noakes (088) 441841.
.

.

.

This week's historical photograph shows a New,-:astle surf carnival parade and mar,,h-past in February 1922 The beach
was surrounded by hessian to keep out people who didn't pay to attend the event. Th,r. photograph was s�bmitt�d b Mr G
Winning, of New Lambton, whose father, Per� , inni1!g, was t1?-e secretary of ewcastJe Surf Life Saving Club at thitime
. •

---
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Did you know?

ALMOST every film about
Henry VIII's time shows cour
tiers ea ting with their hands,
like feeding time at the zoo.
But table forks were in wide
spread use by the time of Hen
ry's reipi, and anyone who ate
with his hands before wiping
them on a fellow diner would
have been shown the door.
The first recorded mention
of a table fork is in the 1463 will
of John Baret of Bury St Ed
monds, who bequeathed his to
an heir, which indicates such
cutlery would have been ornate
and expensive.
If you wa�h Americans dine
you might notice they some
times cut some food with the
knife, which is then put down,
r while the fork is transferred to
the rifbt hand to eat.
This is because in the fron
tier days families had only one

knife - the father's hunting
knife - which was passed
around the diners in turn as
"red.
O GRAEME DONALD
reqw

The Cary St hou se, and the Jon es family, in April,

TODAY it is known as Millabah, but on April
23, 1903, when Mr H. Jones and his family - and
two caged birds - sat or stood on the veranda to
have tea and their photograph taken, it didn't have
a name.
Mr Jones built his house in what was then almost
the wilds of Toronto, in Cary St, at a time when
Toronto was just beginning to awake to the poss
ibilities of its future as a residential township.
A road link between Toronto and Teralba had been
completed only a few months before, with the opening
of the Fennell Bay bridge. This gave easier access to
Toronto, which before had relied solely on a train or
ferry service.
For many years the township had been a popular
picnic area, entertaining thousands of people each
year on the foreshore or in the dance pavilion behind
the Toronto Hotel.
Its prospects as a residential area were limited un
til the end of 1902, but from that date it began to de
velop with an increase in the number of permanent
residents and those who built weekenders along the
foreshore.
Mr Jones's roperfy would have backed onto
Stony Creek an/was within very easy reach of Lake
Macquarie.
A flower garden suggests that Mr Jones grew them
to sell. He would have got passing trade from the

Did you know?

.
'

Mr and Mrs Allan and Barbara Re ad,
wi th their dau ghter, Kimberley, the
present owners.
stream of sulkys, buggies and carriages that would
have passed his door on summer weekends or public
holidays.
The flower garden has gone and other houses now
occup_y much of the wide expanse of land that sur
rounded it in 1903.
The house has been restored and is 90 years on but
Mr Jones would have no trouble in recognising it.

THE word 'carpenter' is de
rived from the Latin 'carpen
tarius', a maker of c arriages.
'Harmony' is based on the
Greek 'harmos', a fitting
together, and long before it was
a musical term harmony de
scribed dovetailed jointing, of
whatever.
We call a cheat a chiseller
because in the old days that tool
was used to trim silver or gold
from coins before passing them
on.
In Old French a chisel was a
bese, hence not only the modern
'bezel' but also 'embezzel'.
When constructing heavy
doors for churches and castles,
carpenters used nails of extra
length to secure the panels to
the battens.
The protruding inch or so on
the inside face was then bent
over and driven flat to make

withdrawal from the outside
impossible. The nail was then
said to be fixed dead, hence
'dead as a doornail'.
□ GRAEME DONALD
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ORANGE e

,oe

its .... froa lite fnlit ltut oran,es are not grow■
1HIS picture, taken in the early 1900s, shows Summer Street looking west. Many people believe oranie
commercially within several hundred kilometres of the city. The name, which appeared on a Parish aap for Ute first ti.. in 1829, was in honour of Willem
Prince of Orange (Holland). The Duke of Wellington's aide-de-camp Major Sir Thomas Mitchell was anociated witlt Willea wllo was tlle11 King of Holland.
. Major Mitchell set up a headquarters just outside the village of Black Man's Swamp whicll later beca.. know as Ora■ge. Ora -• becalRI a municipality i■
1880 and lty 1888 had 14 hotels, a jail, brewery, bakery, bank and several large stores. TIie railway aniYN in 1177 alNI electricity in 1923.

■

Did you know?
THAT Columbus discovered
America is one of the most
deeply entrenched historical
myths.
If there was any one single
discoverer, it would have been
the first Siberian to wander
over when the land masses
were joined, and settled down
as the Red Indian.
Nice irony that - the
indigenous American being a
Russian.
Well before Columbus, the
continent was 'discovered' by
John Cabot and Amerigo
Vespucci, but even they were
beaten by the Viking Lief
Ericsson.
He set out from Greenland in
1001, landed at Baffin Island off
Canada, and named the con
tinent Vinland.
The country bore many
names until 1507, when the
writings and maps of Amerigo
Vespucci were published.

■

Did you know?

These related to his dis
covery of South America, which
was named in his honour.
When maps of the northern
land mass were added, the
name simply _spread.

□ GRAEME DONALD

WHEN something is dis
missed as 'a breeze', this is from
the rhyming slang 'nice 'n'
breezy' (easy).
'Cushie' comes from the
gip'!L 'kushto', which means
goo
Because of the relative s1m•
plicity of the theorem, some
maintain there is a mathemat•
ical background to 'easy as pie'.
The 'humble J,> ie' eaten by
the vanquished 1s actually a
corruption of the old English
dish umble pie, um.hies being
the intestines of a deer.
These were made into a pie
by the lowly huntsman, while
the lord of the manor and his
cronies scoffed the prime
venison.
The saying 'pie in the sky'
also has class-war origins. In
1918 the US trade unionist Joe
Hill wrote a song entitled The
Preachers and the Slave, satir
ising the church's influence in

;;

keeping the workers in their
1
place.
The chorus went: 'Work and·
pray, live on hay. You'll get pie
_10 the sky when you die.'

□ GRAEME DONALD
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By

Norm

Barney

SURPRISINGLY, the Great
Fire of London in 1666 killed
only four people.
Some put the total as high as
six, but this includes two
dnu;tks who drowned in the
Thames after running from a
burning building.
When the Plague struck the
year before, London's popu
lation was only 460,000 and
· more that two thirds of these
fled the pestilence.
About 100,000 of those who
remained where killed by the
Plague.
So, when the fire broke out
in Pudding Lane, it raged
Alice in the bakery where the
through a ghost town of 40,000
fire broke out, a woman who
to 50,000 .J?l?OPle.
sought refuge in old St Paul's
Nor did the fire purge the
cathedral just before it calcity of the Plague. The sh,ms ·,. lapsed and the Lowell brothers,
that were its stronghold were
watchmakers of Shoe Lane.
almost untouched.
Oh yes, and the two un
named drunks.
For the record, those killed
□ GRAEME DONALD
in the blaze were a maid called

Originally
Lorndale,
now Ingall
TODAY it is known as Ingall
House and it can be seen in Cre
bert St, Mayfield, one of many
lovely old homes in the area.
It was built for Alfred Ingall,
draper, and his family, probably
sometime in the late 1880s or
early 1890s.
Alfred's wife, Mary, found a
name in a book that she liked and
suggested to Alfred that they use
it as a name for the house. Thus
the house began its life as Lorn
dale. It was in later years that it
was renamed lngall House.
Alfred and Mary raised a fam
ily of five children.
The Ingall family were well
known drapers and tailors in
Newcastle and the Lower Hunter.
Alfred's father, Robert Alfred
Ingall, arrived in Australia in
1848 and •went to work at Mait
land. He opened his first drapery
at Morpeth in 1852. He went into
partnership with a Mr Bond and
opened shops in Maitland and in
Watt St, Newcastle. For many
years they were the principal
drapers in the Hunter district.
Robert later moved to Hunter
St. He retired in the mid-1880s,
and lived at Waratah. By the
time he died in 1895, two of his
sons, Alfred and Tom, had their
own drapery shops.
Lorndale was sold to the BHP
Pty Ltd at about the time the
company came to Newcastle. The
company used it as the home for
its first Newcastle manager, Mr
David Baker.
The company sold the house in
the 1960s and today it is owned
by Arthur and Fonda Maslin,
who purchased it four years ago.
It was one of the few large homes
in the Newcastle area that es
caped earthquake damage.

Did you know?

This early picture of what was then Lorndale was taken
in the early 1890s. The people in the photograph are
believed to be members of the lngall family.
l
.,l

Did you know?

mainstream
ALTHOUGH
opinion attributes the Great
Plague to bubonic infection,
some experts believe the highly
infectious . animal
disease
anthrax to be the culprit.
Not only are many of the
symptoms similar, but anthrax
is carried in fleeces and hides,
which could explain the speed
with which the plague spread
across Europe - carried by a
trade in animal products.
Wherever its origins lay, the
plague produced some strange
beliefs.
Privet hedges - so called
because they afford the owner
privacy - were cut into a low
box shape since this was
supposed to stop infection in its
tracks.
And wrapping red flannel
around the unfortunate victim
was believed to offer a highly
effective method of treatment.

A legacy of this superstition
was the use of red blanketing in
hospitals, once a common
practice.
D GRAEME DONALD

fndt and veg barrows lined up yesteryear in the city, but numbers have dwindled from more than 200 to Just 14.
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This week's historical photograph shows the Nesca Powerhouse, in Queen Street, Newcastle in 1931. The photograph was
submitted by Jim Henwood, of Merewether.

0

Blackbutt Reserve offers a
natural haven from the city

The tranquil duck pond, one of Blackbutt Reserve's many delights.
FOR people of all ages, Blackbutt Reserve is a peaceful haven
from the busy city.
Occupyin� 182ha in the middle
of Newcastle s suburbia, the reserve .
is one of the best loved recreation
spots in Newcastle.
Development of Blackbutt for
public use began in the 1940s and it
is now managed by a committee responsible to Newcastle City Council.
The reserve consists of open
forest land intersected by four valleys running from west to east.
One of the area's greatest assets
- apart from its vegetation, animals and rare birds - is its seclusion from the city that surrounds it.
,.•. - .-

Popular features for tourists and
residents include the enclosures for
birds, koalas, kangaroos and other
native fauna, as well as a play
ground for children and barbecue
facilities for picnickers.
There are also a number of
marked bushwalk.ing trails, some
short and others not so short, but
all interesting because of the wealth
of native flora and fauna which can
be seen along the way.
One 45-minute walk starts at
the Richley Recreation Area, off
Freyburg St, leading through
mainly dry, open forest.
During the spring, wildflowers
in bloom are a special feature of
this walk.
, The recreation are is the for-

THE Holiday Herald will
feature a special destination
each day. Tomorrow ·we visit
the Australian Reptile Park.
mer Borehill Colliery site. The min
ing company restored the area and
terminated the lease in 1980.
It was further improved by
Newcastle City Council and opened
to the public in 1983.
The Richley Recreation Area is
named after Joe Richley, a New
castle conservationist and one of
the pioneers of Blackbutt.
Designed by landscape architect
Bruce McKenzie, this section is one
of the most beautiful in Blackbutt
and a popular picnic area.

Another short but interestini
walk, estimated to take about 3(
minutes, leaves the aviaries anc
proceeds west along Sensory Path.
It then travels down tlie valley
through the blue gums and spotted
gums by the duck pond, continuing
up the hill to return to the aviaries.
This walk is not recommended
for the infirm or elderly because it
is quite steep at times.
A 40-minute walk heads north
from the aviaries near the Lookout
Rd entrance.
The first part of this walk is
easy, which makes it suitable for all
ages, as long as the walkers return
before descending the valley at the
eastern side.

Did you know
ALTHOUGH 'banquet' now
describes a sumptuous repast, it
properly means a light snack or
from
served
dessert
a'
'bankette', or small bench, in a
room other than the dining hall.
· 'Dessert' derives from the
French 'desservir', to unserve
or clean away the parapher
nalia of the main course before
the serving of the sweet.
But a dessert was originally
a savoury course. �sually. of a
very light nat�e, this consiste�
of chicken, rice, egg and vari
ous other white foods blended
in a bowl and called 'blanc
mange', the French for white
food.
After the 16th century, taste
shifted to white sweets rather
than savouries, but blancmange
remained to describe the new
This week's historical photograph �ho_ws New Lambton Public S��ool�s fir�t c!ass in 1923.

dishes, especially those made of
cornflour and milk.

□ GRAEME DONALD
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aundagai and the Murrumbidgee River have been linked from the early days of settlement. This photograph from the files of the Royal Historical Society
shows the bridge at Gundagai spanning the river in 1892. The rich history of the relationship includes Australia's worst flood disaster in 1852 when 89
people drowned. Now the Hume Highway bypasses the town, 403k south west of Sydney, famous for its Dog on the Tucker Box. The history of the early
days is full of tales of gold rushes and bushrangers. The National Trust classified courthouse is where the infamous Captain Moonlight was put on trial.

Did you know?
THE 'poacher' takes his
name from his sack, or 'poche',
and eggs cooked in little con
tainers are said to be 'poached'.
The diminutive 'pocket' be
came attached to clothes;
cramped places are 'poky', a
term extended to the place
where
'bagged'
criminals
languished; and diseases that
leave the face scarred with
little pits are called 'pox'.
In the fairgrounds of yore,
conmen often sold suckling pigs
that weren't.
Having allowed the punter
to see a real piglet, the sack was
tied up again while the haggling
took place.
The deal struck, the mark
was
given
another
sa�k
containing a muted cat atJd
some ballast, or a muted puppy.
If the human sucker opell!f!d

Did you know?

the sack while still at the fair,
then he 'Jct he cat out of the
bag', or fou1 d he had been 'sold
a pup' and had 'bought a pig in
a poke'.
□ GRAEME DONALD

THE finest papyrus to be
used throughout the then
known world was exported
from the ancient Phoenician
city of Byblos.
All books of note were writ
ten on this product, hence the
Bible.
No doubt because the Jews
had such a hand in the writing
of the Bible, the poor old Philis
tines got some pretty bad press.
They were, in fact, quite a
civilised Aegean people who
were well established around
Gaza long before the Israelites
turned up looking for a scrap.
The modern descendant of
'Philistine' is 'Palestine', so not
much has changed in that neck
of the woods.
After many centuries of
fighting, the lsraelitt:s? '!-nder
David, defeated the Ph1listmes.

Earlier
Bibles
actually
stated that Goliath was killed
by Elhanan, but in modern ver•
sions he is downgraded to the
slayer of Goliath's brother.
□ GRAEME DONALD

A chookhouse fridge for a cool $250,000

i

Carolyn and Roy Ryan with Bluey Robinson's fridge painting.
A SECOND-HAND refrigerator, rescued
by an enterprising art dealer from its would
be grave in an outback chookhouse, could
fetch up to $250,000 if it is bought by a keen
collector.
It took Aboriginal painter Bluey Robinson
eight months of painstaking labour to cover the
fridge from top to bottom, inside and out, with
depictions based on his traditional Aboriginal
childhood, spent in large camps along the River
Murray in South Australia.
The centrepiece of a major Aboriginal art

exhibition which opens at Garden City Shop
ping Centre on Monday, the rare circular Aus
tralian-made Rotafrig was built in 1930 and is
believed to be one of only a few working models
left in the world.
The exhibition of about 250 Aboriginal
paintings, valued at $600,000, has been brought
to the region by Merewether art dealers Caro
line and Roy Ryan. It includes work by artists
Clifford Possum, Lindsay Bird, Emily, Long
Jack Phillipa and Jenny Gittins.
Mr Ryan, who was a former manager for an
Australian insurance company, was etrenched

Picture by JOHN APPLEYARD

when the company decided to close its rural of
fices. Only weeks later, while in Adelaide
attending a conference, the couple happened
upon a gallery run by Aboriginal-art dealer
Chris Peacock.
'After three days of talking to him, he asked
us to be the distributor over here,' Mr Ryan
said. 'We started Outback Art.'
That was in March last year and already
business is booming. The couple's last exhi
bition, held in the Newcastle Heritage Centre in
September, was a resounding success.
- Kylie Miller

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW
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Victoria Street, Taree, in the early 1940s. This photograph looks south towards Sydney and the street is now part of the busy Pacific Highway. The clock tower
war memorial has since had to give way to the motor vehicle and has been moved to nearby Elizabeth Park. The Exchange Hotel on the left side of the photo is
still trading and on this day carried a banner advertising the film classic Mutiny on the Bountystarring Charles Laughton and Clark Gable.

Did you kno

week's historical photograph shows the Toronto Hotel in the early 1940s. The j
photograph was submitted by C. Hunter, of Raymond Terrace.

.
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IRAN is not the new n11me
for Persia.
Iranians had been calling the
country Iran for centuries and
in 1935 issued an officaiJ
demand that all others did like•
wise.
The name is derived from
the Old Persian for noble as,
indeed, is 'Aryan'.
In fact, the Iranians are
Aryans, so the popular image of
the blonde Hitler Youth singing
Tomorrow belongs to me is a
long way removed from reality.
In view of the current Gulf
situation, it is fittingly ironic
that 'Iraq' means much the
same as 'Iran'.
Nor is Istanbul the 'n�w•
name for Constantinople.
Again, only foreigners used
Constantinople.
So fed up did the Turks be•
come that , in 1930, not only did
they demand international rec-

ognition of Istanbul but they
mail
all
also
returned
addressed to Constantinople,
marking it 'no such address'.

□ GRAEME DONALD

Did you know?
THE word 'macabre' has a
macabre history, its most likely
ultimate source being the Old
Hebrew
Armenian
and
'mequaber', a grave digger.
The plural is rendered
'mequabrey', which emerged in
English in 1598 with The Danse
(sic) Macabrey, or The Dance of
the Dead.
It is quite likely that the
of old performed
some sort of ritual dance about
the grave as they filled it in.
gravediggers

Given that Dickens had
something of a penchant for
giving his characters weird and
wonderful names, it is accepted
that he was aware of his origin
and used it to construct Micawber, the name of the man for
whom something would always
'turn up'.
The flat spade used by

gravediggers

was called a
'graft', hence the term's appli
cation to hard physical work,
and the skimming off of illegal
profits, as in the paring away of
the earth.

0 GRAEME DONALD

Did you know?

Murray River wetlands near Renmark, South Australia, which form part of the $1.6million
Calperum pastoral lease to be protected.

IRELAND takes its name
from the Old Irish 'eirin', which
meant lush and green.
This is reflected in the poetic
Emerald Isle, as coined in When
Erin First Rose, a 1795 poem by
William Drennan, the Irish poet
and patriot.
As for Scotland, in pure
terms this too means Land of
the Irish, The Gaelic 'scuit',
meaning to wander or rove,
produced the Latin 'Scott' to de
scribe the Irish, who are the
proverbal wanderers of the
globe.
In the 5th century, the Scotti
moved over to the north of Bri
tain, which was previously
known as Caledonia, or The
Land of the Hard Men.
Britain was originally Land
of the Pretani, but the Romans
corrupted this to 'Britani'

through bad transliteration.
In the 5th century, the Bri
tani had to hide in northern
France to escape the invading
teutons, hence Brittany.

□ GREAEME DONALD

The Seekers today (far left)
Keith Potger, Bruce Woodley,
Judith Durham, Athol Guy
and as they were, Woodley,
Potger, Durham and Guy.

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW
•

OULARGAMBONE

THE motor vehicle.became a popular means of transport at Gulargambone in the early 1920s after people there had faced tong
trips by sulky or on horseback since the first settlers moved into the district in the 1840s. The nearest doctor was three days
away at Mudgee and groceries were delivered by bullock wagons once a year after the wool went to market. This photo, one of•
collection from a new book launched yesterday by the historical society called Gularpmbone Home• and Holding., was taken ia
Coonamble Street outside the local garage. S0111e of the district's stately old homes built in the 1850s still remain today.\

Did you know?
THE 'caesarian section' de
rived not, as many people think,
from Caesar but from 'caesus',
the past participle of the Latin
'caedere', to cut.
In Rome, the Lex (law) Cae
saria (in force before Caesar's
birth) called for such treatment
of dead or dying women to se
cure
separate burials for
mother and child.
When performed with the in
tention of delivery, the mother
was regarded as expendable.
Caesar's mum was alive and
well when he marched across
Europe on his straight roads.
Had the operation been per
formed and BOTH survived,
much would have been made of
it in his lifetime - intervention
of the gods and so forth - but
there is no such mention.
And it seems unlikely he was
named for having been de-

livered by caesarian, since he
was not the first member of his
family to carry the name.
D GRAEME DONALD
This week's historical photograph shows Long Bridge at Maitland in 1924. The bridge was
washed away in 1955. The photograph was submitted by C. Aitchison, of North Lambton.

The Bucketts Range towers over Gloucester town, making an impressive backdrop to everyday activity.

Hunter day trip No.19: Gloucester
FOR a true historical experience
it's hard to go past the old
near
goldfield
Copeland
Gloucester.
Now operating as a tourist at
traction under the name of Gold
Town, the area incorporates the
Mountain Maid Gold Mine which
was established in 1876 and was
worked intermittently until 1978.
Gold panning, underground
tours of the mine, and educational
rainforest walks are just some of
the attractions at Gold Town,
which has become a popular destination for group tours, as well as
attracting overnight and day
/ school excursions.
In the past few years the tourist
industry has recognised the
'achievement of the historic complex which offers entertainment
1 and interest for people of all ages.
As an entrant m the 1992 New
South Wales Tourism Awards,
Gold Town was a finalist in two
categories: the most significant
1
local tourist attraction, and the
Heritage award. The Hall of Fame
Heritage Award, won in 1990, is
also displayed proudly at the site.
Located just 16km west of
Gloucester on the Scone-Barring
ton Tops Road, Gold Town is open
\ from 9am to 4pm every day.
Visitors receive a warm wel
come and an invitation to enjoy a
complimentary cup of tea or coffee,
which sets the tone for the friendly
and informal atmosphere of the
day.
The early mi�ing days of Aus-

tralia, when Copeland had a popu
lation of around 3000 by 1890, can
be recreated by a browse through
the old-world mining museum and
a guided underground tour of the
Mountain Maid mine.
This takes the visitors through
the main horizontal adit of the
mine to a gold-bearing quartz reef.
The main adit is connected to
the surface at the 395metre mark
by a vertical shaft extendinif up•
wards about 150metres, providing
natural ventilation for the whole
system.
Fully-restored gold mining ma•
chinery is another attraction at
Gold Town, where some of the
equipment retained from the past
includes a five-head stamping bat
tery and a robey portable steam en
gine.
For those who like simpler
methods, the creek which runs
through the property provides an
irrestible lure for prospectors
young and old, who can use the
gold pans provided on the site to
pan for gold during their visit.
The beautiful sub-tropical rain
forest offers an ideal setting for
barbecues, picnics and bushwalks,
and can provide glimpses of rain
forest bird life including bush tur
keys, king parrots, satin bower
birds and lyrebirds, as well as a
profusion of native plants.
For more information and book
ings, phone (065) 58-4303 or write to
Gold Town, P. 0. Box 22,
Gloucester, NSW, 2422.

The beautiful Gloucester National Park offers rainforest, picnics and bushwalks.
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cept tlie old for suggeeting that alckneSS
notion that could be causea by armfe& of tiny
early creatures hwadtng the body.
the
Jews
Tne mbop is far more likely to
avoided
001'k because of the possible be based on the fact tliat ancient
Jews
had the wHd bOar as theJr
health risks attached to the use
totem.
of such meat in a hot climate.
But as Salomon Reinach
Sut many Jews broke the law.
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fs not a slngte biblical reference After au. tfle pig is only useful
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Mudgee tumed out in force on March 3, 1921, for a procession to celebrate the centenary of the settlement of the area. Two brothers, George and Henry Cox
were the first white settlers and their descendants were in the forefront of the celebrations. Mudgee is one of the oldest settlements west of the Grea
Dividing Range. The town can be grateful to the poet and story-teller Henry Lawson who grew up in the area, the boisterous gold seekers of the 1860s and th
pioneering wine makers who more than 150 years ago first recognised the grape growing attributes of red and brown soils, cool nights and summer shower

Did you know?

Did you know?

SO seriously did countless
popes take their vows of
chastity that several died from
'social diseases'.
For �xample, one was beaten
to death by an outraged hus•
�and who caught him minister
mg to his wife, Alexander VI,
b�tter known as Rodrigo Bor
gia.

He fathered so many children,
Cesare
including
Lucrezia, that he lost count.
He died from poison that he
had mistakenly slipped into his
own meal, instead of that of a
guest.
Because papal offspring
could not be acknowledged
openly as such, the sons of
popes were referred to as their
n�phews and were always
given plum jobs.
We derive 'nepotism' from
, nep
os', the Greek for nephew.
I
In the Middle Ages, so many

scroungers used to foist them
selves on a rich family pretend
ing to be distant cousins that
'cozen' emerged, meaning to
cheat.
□ GRAEME DONALD
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ARCHERS in the 17th cen•
tury would hang a cat by its tail
to create a moving target.
As one can imagine, the ter
rified cat hurled itself about
and the bowmen had to antici
pate its movements or 'wait and
see which way the cat jumps'.
At medieval fairs, a favour
ite trick was to sell fake young
roasting pigs.
The customer was shown a
succulent pig in a sack, which
was then set aside while the
bargaining took place.
Once a deal was struck, the
sucker (the human one) was
handed
a different sack
containing a muted and de
trouble and, quite literally, 'the
clawed cat plus a bit of ballast.
If the punter became sus• cat was let out of the bag'.
The same ruse produced
picious and untied the sack
while still at the fair, the game 'buying a pig in a poke (sack)'.
□ GRAEME DONALD
was up, the conmen in deep
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By Norm Barney

ARNOTT Holme began life
as the home of biscuit-manu
facturer William Arnott, who
named it when it was built in
the 1880s.
The house, in Crebert St,
Mayfield, bas a long and
chequered history. It bas had
several names and bas been
home to families and an insti
tutional home to girls, boys
and the aged.
A religious man, William
Arnott held popular Bible
classes at his home and these
usually ended with afternoon
tea and the choicest Amott's
biscuits.
It was at a meeting at the
house that William decided to
help to finance the building of
the then Mayfield Methodist
Church.
William Arnott's grand
children used to enjoy placing
boards across the fountain in
front of the house, so that they
could reach the cupids and
wash them with soap and
water.

Original
grandeur
It was said that four Greek
statues that were once a high
light of the garden may have
been accepted by William Ar
nott in satisfaction of a bad
debt.
In 1898, the house was sold
to Isaac Winn (whose first
wife was a Miss Amott) and
renamed Winn Court.
At the tum of the century,
the house had a large orchard
and a pergola covered in grape
vines.
In about 1921, the Church of
England bought the property
and it became St Elizabeth's
Girls Home; later it became a
boys' home, St Alban's.
In 1965, the Newcastle
Methodist Homes for the Aged
Committee bought the prop•
erty for £9500 and spent
£24,000 repairing and furnish
ing it to make it a home for 24
bedridden women. The house
was renamed again and be•
came Annersley House, after
the maiden name of th�

Today, and another n�e change, but Annesley House
still has a future.
mother of John Wesley, the
founder of Methodism.
It ceased being a nursing
home for the aged a few years
ago and today it is under the
administration of the Uniting
Church. It is used as a resi
dence and for housing church
archives.

The church may, in future,
use the house as an education
centre once it can overcome
car parking problems. The
large rooms would make ideal
lecture halls. The house will be
given a facelift, but will prob•
ably not be restored to its ori•
ginal grandeur.
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Top-loading washing
machines, above, are
the
most
still
commonly used in
Australia but front
loaders, right, have
rated highly in tests
and are expected to
increase their share
of the market.
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BUW PASS

e

• Picture rourtesy Royal Australian Historical Society.

FOR decades lulH Pw has been the stopplqoff point for travellers keen to IN the views along theSouth Coast. 1111• party from the 1920• Is� on
cUffs 3IO metres above the growing city of Wollongong, now almost a suburb of Sydney. BHP'• stNlwOl'b at Port Kembla were establllhed In 1921 to take
advant8'e of the vast coal INIIII below, brlnClng Industry and growth to the--. On a clear day the horizon Is more than 87 kllometres away. The name Is
derived from the AborlClnal Bulla, meaning two mountains (Keira and Kembla). In 1902, 95 people were kllled In a mine disaster at Mt Kembla.

The Pictaul Tea Gardens: Otherwise known as Mrs Windross's refreshment rooms, you could get
lunch for a shilling and afternoon tea for sixpence.

Newcastle Technical College picnic: Toronto, Saturday,
October 6, 1900. The tug-of-war was won by the mining and
survey students.
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The 1896 Corporation Swimming Baths still exist under the Newcomen St side of the C_ity Arcade. The new owner was
unaware of their existence until he attended yesterday's auction.

I
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City Arcade 'a bit of
a bargain' at auction
•

By SALLY CROXTON
THE earthquake-damaged but
historic City Arcade, with fron
tages on Newcomen and Hunter
streets, sold at aucti?n yesterday
for $186,000 to a city property
owner who plans to renovate the
building but otherwise leave it
much as it is.
Mr Michael Constantine de
scribed his buy as 'a bit of a bar
gain',
'In the Sydney market, commer
cial property has dropped badly
and Newcastle has suffered badly
too,' he said yesterday,
Mr Constantine said he had
been unaware of the heritage of the
building until a woman (understood
to be environmental activist Mrs
Margaret Henry) spoke out at the
auction,
He said he would be happy to
use heritage colours on the building
if that was her concern,
Mr Constantine said there was
only one other bidder at the auc-

•

tion, who closed $1000 below him.
Mr Constantine already owns
property in Sydney and Newcastle,
He anti Mr P, Telemachou bought
the Harbourside Motel opposite
Newcastle Station in Scott St (for
merly the Terminus Hotel) for
$500,000 in 1988, painting the de
tailed brick building a bright pink,
The same year they bought the
sandstone building housing the
Karat Thai Restaurant at 1 Bolton
St from Newcastle City Council for
$235,000,
Mr Constantine said he had
bought the City Arcade with a
partner, although he declined to
name him. Mr Constantine also
owns the Wirraway Flats, formerly
Royal Newcastle Hospital units, in
Watt St.
, While Mr Constantine was
pleased with his buy, Mr Keith Par
sons, the chairman of the Civic As
sociation, an umbrella group for in
ner-city resident groups, said he
was concerned that the council had
not done a heritage analysis of the
building before letting it go at a
'bargain basement price'.

The City Arcade as it is today.
Before the auction he wrote to serve price on the building and if so,
the council pointing out that the what it was,
1896 Corporation Swimming Baths
It was difficult to contact coun
still existed under the Newcomen cil officers yesterday as it was Show
Day and a council holiday. The
St side,
Also, he said, the 1930s art deco council's Director of Community
detailing and signage was worthy_of Services, Mr Keith Swan, was at
conservation, as was the late Vic- the sale as an observer only, He said
torian architectural features on the the price seemed fair enough to him
and the Citycentre general
Hunter St facade,
'What happened to the earth- manager, Mr Paul Ross, agreed.
quake repair money?' he asked.
The council's principal architect,
The Herald was unable to con
tact the auctioneers, Street Real Mr Steve Busteed, said the building
Estate, to find out if there was a re- was badly earthquake damaged.

H1s10R1c TOWNS FNSW

the Royal Australian Historical Society.
gang robbed the Carcoar bank in
July 1863.
Order was restored a d in 1878
the municipality of Car oar was
formed.
In 1935 it became
Lyndhurst Shire.
Later it became part of
Shire.

Photo supplied by

THE historic village of Carcoar, in
the Blayney Shire south west of
Bathurst, is the third oldest town
west of the Blue Mountains and
was gazetted in 1839.
Partly built by convict labour
the entire village was declared a
· storic site by the NSW Govern
ent in 1974 and many of the

buildings are on the register of the
National Trust.
This photograph shows a peace
ful Carcoar area early this century

but the area had a turbulent history
and was close to martial law in
1841 when convicts and bushrang
ers roamed around.

Famous bushrangers Frank
Gardiner and Ben Hall terrorised
the country in the 1860s and Ben
Hall and John Gilbert with their

I HISTORY IN OUR STREETS
SOME of the finest homes in
the Wallsend area were built in
Campbell St and one of them,
Clarens, still stands, a monu•
ment to late Victorian architec•
ture and to a pioneer business•
man.
In was built in 1887 for Mr
William Johnson, who operated
a horse-drawn coach service be•
tween Wallsend and the Cockle
Creek area, supplied timber for
coalmines and operated a rail
way contracting business.
William Johnson was a suc•
cess story in the true pioneering
spirit; he recognised business
opportunities and grasped them.
Born in Durham in 1840, he
came to Australia with his
parents at the age of 15. He
worked in a coalmine for three
a
before becoming
years
butcher. At the aJe of 21 he
joined his father m a general
business at Glebe before they
moved to Wallsend.
On his father's death, William
inherited the business and made
it the most successful in the
Wallsend area. His store was in
Kemp St.
With a partner, he construe•
•
ted the Wallsend and Newcastle
tramway, and then tendered to
- supply timber to most of the
then Northern coalmines.
He also ran a ferry service on
ferrying
Macquarie,
Lake
miners between Brush Creek
and Nords Wharf as well as pic
nickers to Toronto, Wangi
Wangi and Swansea. One of the
ferries, the Maggie Johnson, was
for many years a•popular boat
on the lake.
At one time he employed 50
men and 70 horses as well as
having two ferries and two
punts operating on Lake Mac•
quarie.
1
William Johnson also served
; as an alderman on Wallsend
council and was a strong sup•
porter of the Church of England
at Wallsend. He had six sons and
three daughters, so would have
needed a house the size of
Clarens.
The NSW Department of
Health bought the house some
years ago and intended to de
velop it as a group home for psy
chiatric patients, but objections
by residents and a change of
policy
Government
·State
changed these plans.

By Norm Barney

Clarens, in Campbell St, Wallsend, photographed in
September, 1893.

Nearly 100 years later and the house looks almost
unchanged. The cast-iron lace work on the verandas has
been replaced and a TV aerial has been added.
It was damaged in the 1989 her last year for $290,000 and
earthquake and sold to a com• will be used to house students;
pany of which the late Aid Don
It has several bedrooms and a
Geddes was a partner.
large dining area which seats
The old mansion has been about 20 people. The original
completely renovated and New servants quarters have been
castle City Council gave con• converted to a self-contained
ditional approval last year for it
to be used as a boarding house flat.
The house has been classified
for up to 21 students.
Clarens was sold in Decem- by the National Trust.

Newcastle Stationmaster's cottage: (top) restored to
almost original condition and (above) as it was in 1980
when its deterioration was well under way.

HISTORIC TOWNS OF

Pliolo courtesy Royal Historical Society

IN the period around 1908 this
was the view of Smith Street,
Kempsey, facing north from the
intersectioon with Belgrave
Street.

The post office on the right of
the photograph was then over 20
years old and its clock had been
installed in 1891.

Denman's Royal Hotel ... the spirit of the past.

is now the site of the Westpac
Bank. Kempsey sits on the banks
of the Macleay River and is the
centre for the fertile Macleay
Valley.

The river is tidal up to the
city, which was once the head of
navigation and originally was a
cedar shipping port. European
settlement began in the 1830's.
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By Norm Barney
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I Institute one
of Hamilton's
finest buildings

'I

IT was once the education
centre of Hamilton, a building
constructed to 'meet the de•
mands of our higher nature' as
one editorial writer put it, and it
was officially opened on August
14, 1888, by Sir Henry Parkes,
then Premier of NSW and later
to be known as the 'Father of
Federation'.
The Hamilton Mechanics In•
stitute, on the comer of Tudor
and Milton streets, was the
finest building in Hamilton at
that time.
Designed
by
Frederick
Menkens and built by local buil•
der George Lane, the contract
price for the construction of the
mstitute was £1250.
The new building took over
from a timber structure built in
1862 on land rchased from the
Australian i icultural Com•
pany for £26.
e original build
mg was built by voluntary con•
tributions, mostly from miners
of the district who each donated
one pound, paid by instalments.

About 1000 people were pres•
ent on the new site on March 24,
1888, when the local Member of
Parliament, Mr James Fletcher,
laid the foundation stone for the
new building.
About 120 girls and boys from
Hamilton Public School formed
a choir for the occasion and sang
Let us be up and doing. The buil•
der must have taken the song to
heart because that's exactly
what he did; in less than five
months the buildin, was ready
for its official openmg.
It was described as 'a grand
structure' and boasted two halls,
one of them spacious with a
large stage, library and reading
room.

.. ..........
Hamilton Mechanics Institute just after it opened in 1888.
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The building as it is today.

ornamental work done by a
local tradesman, Mr W. Cramp.
The interior design was by
another local man, Mr James
Gow.
Today the old mechanics
institute is better known as An
zac House and is next to Hamil•
ton RSL Club.
The old institute was taken
over by the Hamilton municipal
council just before the incorpor•
The exterior of the building ation of Greater Newcastle in
was declared 'imposing' with the the 1930s.

When the RSL negotiated the
purchase of it in the early 1940s
the improved capital value of
the land was £2180; the book
value £1200 and the building it•
self £1000. The building was then
being rented for £6 a week and
was in need of extensive repairs.
In recent years the upper
floor was used as a function
centre.
The building was damaged in
the 1989 earthquake and full re•
pairs are still to be undertaken.

Railway Paymaster's office: (top) as it is today and
(above) derelict and graffitti covered in 1989.

Did you know?

THE image of Christians
tossed to the lions in the Coloss
eum is · well-established, if
untrue.
Although Nero fed Chris•
tians to wild animals in his pri•
vate garden, only criminals and
condemned men appeared in
the Colosseum.
Even then, wild dogs were
more popular than lions, as the
fight between man and beast
would last longer.
Christians certainly suffered
torture and death, but never in
the arena.
The misconception was
started in the 18th century
when Pope Benedict XIV
wanted to stop the building
being plundered of its masonry
by local builders who treated it
as a free depot.
So the Pope consecrated the
Colosseum to the memory of the
Christians martyred there.

He knew full well that no
such thing had ever taken
place, but pinching stones
became an inconoclastic crime
with a fiery penalty and the
thieving stopped at once.

D GRAEME DONALD

The Court Chambers on the corner of Bolton and

I

·------ ·-
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BOURKE: The burial of Professor Freel Hollows this week turned the spotlight on the famed country town of Bourke, 781 kilometres west of Sydney on the flat plains
around the Darling River. As In country towns the world over a death in Bourke Is a tragedy that the whole community shares. This photograph shows the cortege for
the funeral of Rupert Bloxham who died In July, 1949 aged 48. The town's ex-servicemen and leading citizens turned out for the service at St Ignatius Church In
Mitchell Street and the burial in the Roman Catholic section of the cemeteo two kilometres away. The ex-Alf veteran came from one of the founding families of
Bourke and his grandfather was the town's first mayor when elected In 1879.

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS
THE Court Chambers at the
corner of Bolton and King
streets is one of those buildings
often overlooked by Novacas
trians.
Built in 1898 for Messrs Cap•.
per and Sons it was designed by
architect Ernest Yeomans as a
building with a suite of 12 offices
and four residences.
An announcement made in
early 1898 declared that the
building would be erected in the
Queen Anne style of architec
ture.
It was a time of building ac
tivity in the area.
In Market St, Fred Menkens,
the most famous of Newcastle's
architects, was busy overseeing
the erection of 'the finest pile of
buildings in the city' for Mr A.A.
Dangar. These included a ware•
house and a hotel.
Tenders were being called for
a Marist Brothers monasterr
and there was talk of the possi
bility of building a dry dock on
the harbour.
.
Cottages for harbour pilots

I

were nearing completion at a
-cost of £4000; a hotel and houses
were under construction at
Boolaroo; and eight cottages
were being completed at Hamil
ton.
Mr Yeomans was also busy
drawing up plans for two houses
in Church St, costing £1600, as
well as two in Scott St costing
£700.
Not only did he design the
Court Chambers for Mr Capper,
he also designed and supervised
five buildings in Dawson St for
the Capper company.
A few months after the open
ing of the Court Chambers, work
also began on the extension of
three-storey terrace houses in
Church St next to the Grand
Hotel and opposite the present
day police station and court
house. These were designed' by
J. Henderson. Today most of
these houses are professional of
fices but more than 90 years ago
the extensions cost £1845. This
was a little less than half the es
timated cost of the Court

By Norm Barney

The same building today.
ping. Bricklayers earned 10/- a
Chambers, which cost £3700.
Mr Henderson also designed day (down from 13/-) and car
a new front to the Locomotive penters 8/-. Builders' labourers
Hotel in Hunter St West (the site were paid 7/- a day.
The demand for labour may
of today's Casbah) including a
have improved if the directors of
'colonnade balcony'.
While it appeared as if the an Australian company had not
Newcastle area was in the postponed indefinitely its plans
middle of a building boom it was for rebuilding the old Port
a time when the wages of trades• Waratah Smelting Works. The
men in the industry were drop• company was the BHP Co.

Th New, stle Herald

Tuesday, March 9, 1993

Westy se for

Chan gin g times for Carrin gton St, West Wallsend. An historical,photogr&ph
are fearful that proposeJ developments
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By Norm Barney
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The building in 1993, bearing little
resemblance to the original structure.
Juliet's �scort Agency it wa s closed in April 1992
af'.ter bemg declared a disorderly house under the
Disorderly Houses Act.
The house next door, right, also looks quite
ne w. It wa s called Kha ndala and is still there
today, much altered by the ad dition of another
ffoor.

hange of pace

(left) and (right) h_pw it looked last week. Some West Wallsend residents
�01.1ld ruin t�� suburb's sleepy air.

I HISTORY IN OUR STREETS

�By Norm Barney f

IT was built as the country
house of a well-known New
castle resident. And it was, and
is, in W aratah.
architect
by
Designed
Fredei:ick Menkens, Braeside
was built in 1885 for Mr JoseP.h
Wood, of Wood Bros, the family
which owned the Castlemaine
brewery.
Joseph's town house was
Woodlands in Church St.
At the time Braeside was
built, Waratah was a bit out of
the way and would probably
have been classed as 'the bush'.
Mr Wood spared no expense.
The bricks were imported from
Germany, the slate from Bel
gium. Australian cedar was used
for 'the woodwork, including the
mantelpieces. The house also
had stables and a carriage shed.
The Wood family kept the
house until 1914 when it was
sold to the Commonwealth Steel
�o�pany. Mr W.E. Clegg lived
m it for more than 30 years,
from 1921 to the 1950s.

Braeside in the mid-1890s. The small pine tree may well
be the one growing in the same spot today:

The house has seen major
changes to its surroundings. By
the turn of the century Waratah
was known to some as the
'Toorak' of Newcastle.
The telephone was about to
be connected and 21 residents
and businesses had subscribed.
The tramway was being ex
tended to Mayfield (Mayfield
was then part of the Waratah
municipality) and the only thing
delaying it was a shortage of
stone metal to pack the sleepers.
To overcome this the go-ahead
Waratah council purchased a
stone-crushing plant for £1200.

Waratah was considered to
be one of the healthiest spots in
the N ewcastle area and by the
beginning of this century had a
P«?Pulation of more than 3000,
with 60 0 houses and business
premises.
�e co uncil looked after
671�
Qf -mads and.ran it� own

The house as it is today.
sanitation service (with every
thing dumped in the ocean). Its
only major debt was the oper
ation of the gasworks.
Alterations and additions

have been made over the years
to Braeside but both Joseph
Wood and Frederick Menkens
would still recognise it as 'the
house in the country'.

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS

1886, one of the first houses in what is now Tyrrell St.
IT WAS built in the second
' half of 1886 for a Mr Thomas Mc
Gee. The builder was a Mr Wil
liams and he seemed to like the
house so much that he later pur
chased it for his own family. Its
early name was Braeside but the
' name was lost over the years
although it has now been re
stored.
When it was built it was one
of only three houses on the
southern side of Sydney St today part of Tyrrell St.
Originally it had extensive
views over Cooks Hill and
Throsby Basin but more homes
1 were built on its western side. It
also saw the rise of Newcastle's
first power station,the Sydney
St Power Station, near the cor
ner of what is now Tyrrell and
Darby streets.
Darby Street was also known
as the Lake road for it was then
part of the route to Lake Mac
quarie. At the time the house
, was built the southern end of
Darby St was often cut off by a
sand drift, a problem that

i

The house as it is today,
restored using the 1886
photograph as a guide.
plagued the city fathers for
many years.
When built Braeside would
have overlooked a lar11e pond in
the area of today's Civic Park.

There was also a railway line,
serving the Australian Agricul-1,
tural Company's coal mines in
the Cooks Hill area, bisecting ·
Sydney St (Tyrrell St) at about
where the Newcastle synagogue
is today. This line then con
tinued along the ridge of today's
King St to Crown St where it ,
then crossed Hunter St to the
AA Coy coal loaders.
During the period between
the first and second world wars,
Braeside was turned into flats
and over the years there have
been many attempts at resto- 1
ration. At least six additions
were made to the house over the
years, most of them jerry-built
structures. Recent restoration
has been kinder to the house.
Near the turn of the century
there was also a building behind Fanciful facade: Some, argue that this building
Braeside, a thin, narrow house reput ation as a drab, dirty industrial town.
known as the Corset Box. It was
lost in a fire but a sandstone
step and part of a wall remained
until recently when they were
emoved to make way for a gar
age.

When Hunter St was virtually a track in the bush

NEWCASTLE'S Hunter St
began as a track through ti-tree
scrub.
It was a hilly track, covered
with black sand and heading
west along a harbour foreshore
that touched the northern edge
of today's Hunter St.
And it wasn't always Hunter
St. The early name for it was
Wellington St. Parts of it were
also known as Blane and Charl
ton streets.
In a special supplement, By
ways of History, to be published
in The Newcastle Herald on
Tuesday, the history of the
street is explored through text
and photographs.
Compiled by Hunter his
toriaq Norm Barney, the sup
plement will show Hunter St
past and present: ihe street, the
shops, the people.
It will tell how at one time
". passing under a Hunter St

A muddy Hunter St West,' near Union St, on June 8, 1896.
bridge was like entering a
foreign country, of the time
when customers had to climb
steps to enter Hunter St shops,
of the time when bullock teams
used a mound of sand outside
the present-day post office in
what could be called Newcastle's
first unofficial roundabout, of

the period when Aborigines
would come to Hunter St, near
Perkin St, each May and per
form a corroboree in exchange
for blankets and watered-down
beer.
The supplement will feature
photographs from different
periods of Hunter St, particu-

The same scene today, 97 years on.
larly from between 80 and 100
years ago, the earliest dating
back to the mid-1860s. Many of
the photographs are being,pub
lished for the first time.
Photographs from the sup•
plement will also feature in an
outdoor exhibition to be held

soon in the Hunter St Mall.
Almost 100 photographs have
been prepared for the exhi
bition, showing Hunter St and
its environs as they were and as
they are.
Make sure you order your
copy of Tuesday's Herald for
this unique supplement.

H1s10 IC TOWNS OF NSW

LABOUR day processions in Newcastle In the early 1900s were big affairs given the city's industrial history. Just about everybody who owned a horse and
cart took part. Traditionally the procession was led by a man on a white horse followed by a band and then the workers. The top photograph was taken Just
after the finish of the 1906 march near the junction of Hunter and Darby Streets. In the background is the bridge owned by the AA Company. H crossed
Hunter Street and the railway line and was used to take coal on to the wharves. In those days Hunter Street and the railway lines were only separated by a
wrought iron fence, later replaced by a brick barricade. Parts of that brick fence were damaged in the 1989 earthquake and recently demollshad.

ON THIS DAY

I

N 1931, a large number of
Newcastle people are living in
what one Novocastrian, Mr
J.J. Maloney, calls 'abject
poverty'.
'There are hundreds without
homes of any kind,' he says.
. 'Others are sleeping in drain
pipes, under bits of hessian, chaff
bags, or with shacks made of gal
vanised iron, kerosene tins and any
other form of protection from the
weather.
'That such a condition of affairs
could ever take place in this coun
try was never dreamed of by even
the wildest dreamers.'
The Relief Depot in Hunter St

west is in urgent need of 1000 pairs
of boots, 1000 pairs oftrousers and
1000 shirts. Five thousand articles
of clothing for women and children
are also needed, including singlets,
bloomers and dresses.
Mr Maloney says it will not
surprise him if'at any time' disease
breaks out in the city and suburbs
because of the conditions under
which some people live.
He also voices concern over the
callousness of some residents, who
can afford to help those in need
but instead indulge in an 'orgy of
jazz parties and joyrides and other
forms of amusement'.
- Norm Barney

Wednesday, April 7, 1993

A lot ofwater has passed under the bridge since Greg Pead, Cardiff tyre-fitter, became
Yahoo Serious, internationally-acclaimed film-maker. Staff Writer JAMES JOYCE
spoke to Yahoo on the eve ofthe preview ofhis latest film, Reckless Kelly.

Picture by KEN ROBSON
'For most people, my movies are comedies, for other people they're music films and for others they're
·
celebrations of bei g Australian.'
_

Saturday, June 12, 1993

From left, Kirra Meale, 11, Megan Clerke, 12, and Katrina Clerke, 11, look at work
completed on the Jesmond bypass, to be opened within the next few weeks.

Ba}rd to inspect $55m Jesmond bypass
THE State Minister for Transport, Mr Bruce
Baird, will visit Newcastle on Tuesday to inspect
work on the new $55million inner city bypass at
Jesmond.
The bypass will open within the next few
weeks.
Mr Baird's office refused yesterday to give
any further details on the pr�ject.
_

'We can't give any details because we don't
want you to steal his thunder,' a spokeswoman
for Mr Baird said.
The Roads and Traffic Authority in Newcastle
also refused to give details.
While in Newcastle, Mr Baird will also open a
rail, mainten�e fa�ility at Tighes Hill.
...r

Seriously seeking Reckless Kelly set

FROM tomorrow the eyes of
the international film world
will be on Port Stephens as the
screen fills with Tomaree Head
land, near Shoal Bay, in the
spectacular Down Under open
ing shot of the $20million
Yahoo Serious epic Reckless
Kelly. The focus po�nt on the
scenic peninsula 1s outlaw
Yahoo's 'Dreamtime' beach
front home, the Glenrowan pub
and video store. The large
futuristic set was built under
tight security in Se�tember,
1991 and with the film s release
both ' locals and tourists may
well be asking: 'Well, can you
still see it or visit it?' The
answer is no. So, where did it
go? Did it perhaps end up at
the ill-fated Leyland World?
The answer is again no. The
Tourist Information Centre in
Nelson Bay told me that they
thought the structure had been
quietly sold for scrap. 'You've
got to understand that the film
crew were there for so long,
then suddenly they seemed to
move off-site overnight,' a
centre spokesman said. In Syd
ney, Yahoo's company, Serious
Entertainment, confirmed that
the set had indeed been de
stroyed. But my search, I soon
discovered, was far from over.
D

D

D

TOPICS first tracked down
the steel brackets from the
dismantled zany pub with its
'loglight windows' to a Salamander auto wrecking yard,
where the steel now unsupports
ceremoneously
piles of spare arts ready for
f
sale. The trai finally led to
Port Stephens businessman
Jeff Kinsella, whom I asked
if most of the buildintt had
ended up in the local tip. He
chuckled: 'No, I'm standing
in it.' You see, the rest of the
screen building, now largely
unrecognisable, has been recycled as part of his 75square-metre new house on a seeluded bush site north of
Newcastle.

The $4million Reckless Kelly set was sold for $2000 and has since been recycled as a
private home in a bush retreat north of Newcastle.

with
Mike
Scanlon
----------
JEFF Kinsella said he knew he
had a real bargain when he
bought the large pub set under
the condition that it be demol
ished and removed quickly from
Tomaree Headland Depart
ment of Health land and not be
reassembled later as a tourist
attraction. 'The set cost $4mil
lion and I picked up the whole
lot for $2000,' said Jeff yester
day from his private hidden
bush retreat, 11km from his
nearest neighbour. 'The front of
the pub was hessian covered
with chicken wire and sprayed
with concrete so that it looked
like rock. But the rest was tim-

her and almost brand new, like
right out of the timber yard.
There's $80,000 worth of oregon
timber with beams five metres
long. It was a pretty amazing
building. I would have thought
that the Port Stephens Shire
Council would have bought the
structure as a resort. It would
have made a fortune but there
were problems over the (govern
ment) land.' Jeff, married with
two girls, said he wanted to
keep the exact location of his
bush hideaway secret because
of the fear of hordes of tourists,
despite-his new home's remote
ness. He said that the only
things people might recognise
from the film set were two
water tanks and his 25ft (7.6m)
curved wood bar. 'We helped
out the film crew with bits and
pieces - springs, shock absor-' ·
hers, guages and speedos Reckless Kelly's an inventor,
after all. But that meant at the
end of filming we had an advan
tage when it came to them
wanting to suddenly remove
the set,' he said. 'When the
props were auctioned off I also
got what didn't sell, so I've also
got the (row) boats from the
movie.'

FOR tonight's special prem
iere of the movie at Newcast
le's Tower Cinema, they've
built their own mini-pub
(some three metres wide and
three metres tall), according
to theatre manager Keith
Turnbull. As well, a staff
member will be wearing
some mock 'Kelly armour'
complete with icecream con
tainer helmet. 'It's lighter
than a steel helmet,' Keith
explained.

-------.---------.:..::.:....:....:...;_________________-i:
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USTRALIA'S own Rolf"
Harris this week blasted
the decline in children's
television after his long
running show, Rolfs Cartoon
Club, was axed by ITV, Britain's
major commercial TV network.
Mr Harris, as much an insti
tution in Britain as he is in Aus
tralia, said TV was now going for
easy laughs and was treating.
children like idiots.
The 63-year-old former Perth
schoolteacher had been making
the program and its predecessor,
Cartoon Time, since 1984.
A spokesman for the pro
gram-making company HTV, Mr
Richard Lister said ITV had de
cided not to ' commission any
more Cartoon Club programs be
cause of its 'audience reaction in
an increasingly competitive mar Show axed: Rolf Harris, who says TV is
treating childre like idiots.
ket '.

YAHOO Serious fans might re-·
call that ewca tie's mo t fa (
mous film-maker used to be a
film editor at NB Television
before he went on to produce ad
verti ements, documentaries and
the features Young Einstein and
Reckless Kelly. But few would
know that Serious's fascination
with movies led him to sabotage
NBN's copy of the 1964 Stanley
Kubrick classic Dr Strangelove.
Serious 'fessed up to The Herald
last week that he hid the film
and used to return to the NBN
studios in Cooks Hill (he used to
live at Bar Beach) after work to
'inch through' the brilliant black
comedy, delving into Kubrick's
directorial techniques. 'I wanted
to really learn from the great
film-makers how you edit films,
how you direct them, what it's
all about, how the music went
together,' Serious said. By the
time he was finished with it,
Serious said, NBN had given up
finding the print so he re-edited
it. Sadly, the whereabouts of the
Serious reworking of
Dr
Strangelove is unknown. Con
sidering Kubrick's cinematic wit
and Serious's offbeat humour,
one can only wonder what the
finished product resembled.

$ lmill in takings

as Reckless opens
THE new Australian film

Reckless Kelly led the way at

the box office during the Easter
weekend.
The movie took what its
national distributors Village
Roadshow described as a 'sen
sational' $1,290,000.
Reckless Kelly is the latest
effort by former Newcastle film
editor Yahoo Serious. The
weekend's opening box office
takings were almost double the
opening figure for Serious's de
but film, You11g Einstein.
A spokesman for Village
Roadshow said yesterday that
the opening erformance ex
ceeded that of its main rivals
Groundhog Day and Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtles 3.

The opening also ranks as the
most successful Australian film
debut since the Crocodile Dun
dee movies.
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A 'Botticelli angel' re-appears in Newcastle

Ms Lambert as she was in Picnic at

ANNE Louise Lambert caused millions of
hearts around the world to flutter when she
played a radiant schoolgirl in the film Picnic
at Hanging Rock.
It was easy for audiences to share the
despair of the on-screen characters after her
Miranda vanished into thin air while climbing
the mystic rock of the title.
Eighteen years later Ms Lambert is little
changed in appearance. She still fits the film's
description of Miranda as 'a Botticelli angel'.
Anne Louise Lambert is in Newcastle
rehearsing for Hunter Valley Theatre Com
pany's upcoming Money and Friends.
In the David Williamson comedy, which
opens at The Civic Playhouse on April 28, she
plays the cheerful wife of a gloomy orthopaedic
surgeon.
The role is a lighter one than most she has
'played since her part in the landmark Peter
Weir film, which helped to put Australian films
on the world map in 1975.
After making Picnic at Hanging Rock at the
age of 19 Ms Lambert was offered many tele
vision roles in Australia but little theatre work.
So she went to Britain and within weeks of
arriving was working with players like Helen
Mirren and Michael Elphick in a production of
Shakespeare's Measure For Measure.
Ironically, the Queensland-born actress was
cast in typically English roles in her eight years
in Britain.
'It was probably my blonde hair and fair
skin,' she said.
Since she returned to Australia five years
ago Ms Lambert has been seen mainly in tele
vision miniseries, including Tanamera and
Heroes/I.
She took nearly twq years off in the middle
of that time to have a baby.
Ms Lambert is amazed at the impact Picnic
at Hanging Rock has on people so long after it
was made.
- 'A lot of people have told me they emigrated
to Australia after seeing the film,' she said.
'And young people, who have just seen it for
the first time, tell me how they have been
kno_c)ced out by it.'
_ Ken Longworth

Hanging Rock.

I
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Anne Louise Lambert at Nobbys this week.
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'HISf'ORY IN OiJR ll'REEl'S

GEORGE Adam Oliver was
granted a licence to open a hotel
at Raymond Terrace in July
1836.
Oliver, who arrived in the colony
in the late 1820s to work for the
superintendent of the Australian
Company, James
Agricultural
Graham, also worked as a farmer at
Kinross (near Raymond Terrace), a
poundkeeper, a postman and a
deputy postmaster during his early
years in the colony.
He worked for the postal depart
m nt in premises near the junct'on
of he Hunter and Williams rivers
and it was nearby that he built his
hotel, the Junction Inn.
The licence was granted to
Oliver by three Justices of the
Peace sitting at Paterson.
That licence, granted on July 4,
1836, is now the second oldest in
NSW and the Junction Inn Hotel is
still in William St, Raymond Ter
race, facing the Hunter River,
proudly displaying the fact that it
was established 157 years ago.
Oliver's hotel was a timber
building which lasted only a few
years efore making way for one of
stone.

A year after the granting of the
licence the then surveyor-general
Sir Thomas Mitchell, instructed ar{
assistant surveyor 'that a village be
laid out at Raymond Terrace'·
early land sold for a minimum of £4
an acre.
In 1886 the inn was described a s
being 'in a delightful situation on
the banks of the Hunter River
within one minute of the steamer
wharf.
The two-storey building had
public and private dining rooms, a
bagatelle room a11d stables.
The Junction Inn has traded on
as Raymond Terrace has g rown
from a handful of buildings ( 14 in
1840) to the modern town it i s
today.
The hotel has often been at the
mere of the Hunter River, whi ch
has ooded many times ove r the
year But its position provi des it
with pleasant outlook, not unlike
some f the pubs found along t h e
bank of the River Tha m es, in
Engla d
Ge rge Oliver received his
licence 24 years after Governor
Lach! · Macquarie paused for l
breakli t at the junction of the
Hunte, and Williams rivers.

,..
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Hotel
broke new
ground
as city's
finest

WHEN it opened its doors at
the end of June, 1888, it was
Newcastle's finest hotel.
In a way it was a watershed
in the construction of local
hotels. Gone were the old
fashioned and gloomy buildings
with their dingy bars and dirty
floors.
The Centennial Hotel was
built on a narrow block of land
wit}) two frontages and two en
trances, the main one in Scott St,
the other in Hunter St. Today
the building is an arcade and it
still has the two entrances.
It was built for Mr Walter
Sidney, and the main entrance
of the hotel was described at the
time of the opening, on June 29,
1888, as 'of the latest modern
street-architecture, principally
after the Corinthian style, and
three storeys in height'.
It was 75 metres (246ft) in
length and less than 9.1 metres
(30ft) wide.
The height allowed for a big
dining room that seated 100
diners, a billiard room furnished
with 'two of Alcock's best Duke
of Edinburgh tables', reception
and commercial rooms, as well
as a special room set aside for
the Newcastle Jockey Club,
which was fitted out with a
Russian leather suite, mirrors
and smoking chairs.
The 28 bedrooms had the
latest in bed designs and inner
spring mattresses. Hot and cold
baths and showers wer_e avail
able on each floor.

By Norm Barney
Macquarie's nephew, John
Maclaine, was with him as well as
an_ o!ficer of the 73rd Regiment, Lt
Wilham Raymond. It was possibly
at Macquarie's request that Ray
mond gave his name to the area.
The Governor was said to have
found the surrounding hills to have
a terrace-like appearance.
On that day, near the spot
where the party had breakfast,
John Maclaine carved on a tree LM
4 Jany 1812 and his own initials.
Lachl:3n Macquarie r turned to the
area in 1818, again had breakfas
near the same spot on the river
bank and went looking for the tree
on which his nephew had carved
the initials.
The first known official explora
tory party to pass the site of the
Junction Inn was led by Lt Colonel
Paterson in 1801. Like Macquarie,
P_aterson would have seen a very
different river bank to what we
�av� today for the area was covered
m timber, particularly cedar.
G�orge Oliver would almost
ce�t�mly have seen the original
�ilham the Fourth or Puffing
�illy, as she was affectionately
now n, pass by on the Morpeth to
Sydney, via Newcastle, run.
•

ways a Bon

Mr John Limeburner was the licensee of The Centennial
Hotel when this photograph was taken about the turn of
the century.
The hotel also had four bars, ,------------
two threepenny bars and two
sixpenny bars. The fittings in
the sixpenny bars were made of
walnut, those in the threepenny
bars of cedar..
The lavatories were the most
modern available then, all 'fitted
up on patent water-flushing
principies'.
The architect and the builder
were local men; Mr James Hen
derson designed the building
and Mr J.R. Rodgers was the
builder.
Parts of the original building
can be clearly seen today in both
Scott and Hunter streets, and
The building as it is today.
Walter Sidney's name is clearly
Both these pictures show
. visible at the top of the old hotel.
the Scott St entrance.

,._

Nearly a century later: The
oldest liquor licence in NSW.

Somewhat shaken: The longevity of his James Bond fame is

something Sean Connery has to deal with constantly.

'I never objected to playing
James Bond; I just didn't want
to do JUST that,' he said.
'Those films, and that image,
became overwhelming. That's
when I wanted to branch out.
'You have to remember that
no-one thought those films
would be successful. With Dr.
No, the first one, the budget
was pretty low. I probably
wouldn't have got the part if
they had known the series
would be that successful. Ian
Fleming, the author, didn't
want me. I think he wanted the
songwriter, Hoagy Carmichael,
for the part. It didn't take off
until From Russia, With Love,
which I think was my favourite
one. Then, with Goldfinger, it
became a phenomenon. No one
could have thought that I, or
anyone, w�uld be sit�ing here
talking with you, m 1995,
about James Bond.'
With Pierce Brosnan cur
rently before the cameras in
London as the new James
Bond, the original 007 thinks
there is renewed hope for
Bond.
'With the Cold War over,
they've got to rethink it
entirely,' he said. 'The. most
important thing is that 1t has
to have humour. I always
laughed at it a little. The trou
ble with Timothy Dalton in the
role was that they made him
take it too seriously. I think
Pierce is a good choice. I think
he may be fine in it.'

As for rumours that he may
someday play James Bond's
father in a film, he said, 'They
haven't called me about it. If
the script was good, I'd con
sider it, but it would have to be
an awfully good script.'
After all, his unlikely return
to the part, in 1983, was in a
film titled Never Say Never
Again.
'The problem with the series
was,' he said, 'that they kept
getting more and more
obsessed with gimmickry;
machines and such. By the
time we made Thunderball,
the machines had almost taken
over. Now, the stakes are
higher. With True Lies, and
films like that, they've gone
further than Bond ever went
with special effects and gad
gets. It's impossible for Bond to
still compete on that level. The
answer i s to return the
humour.'
He admits that a wig was
considered for Just Cause, 'but
the makeup man wasn't partic
ularly gifted and the tempera
ture was too high.'
Does James Bond REALLY
demand that his martinis be
shaken, not stirred?
'I like martinis quite a lot and it doesn't make any differ
ence,' Connery said.
'But, actually, I prefer good
Scottish whisky.'

Knight-Rldde< New-.,.,.

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS

By Norm Barney f

Sandhills
area
was once
a 'poor
relation'

WHEN this house, at the cor
ner of Telford and Alfred
streets, Newcastle, was built, the
area once known as The Sand
hills had taken on an air of re
spectability.
No longer was it the poor re
lation of the Newcastle town•
ship, an area where streets once
didn't exist and what houses
there were had a huge sand
problem.
In the early 1890s a New
castle borough council alderman
suggested that the name Sand
hills be dropped.His aldermanic
colleagues deferred the matter,
some believing that the time had
not yet arrived for the name
change.
Way back in 1876 there was a
series of complaints from resi
dents of the area.A report at the
time said that residents 'suffer a
considerable amount of incon
venience by the very unsafe con•
dition of the planks laid on the
sand. Any person passing over
at night risks broken shins at
the least ...'.
Six years later the residents
were complaining about blast
ing work being done at the
(Fort
Works'
'Fortification
Scratchley), with hµge blocks of
stone and rock choking the area.
'...blocks weighing several
hundredweight have shot clear
through roofs and smashed
domestic utensils.'
Some house owners in the
Sandhills area paid just under
thre� pounds a year ground rent

The house on the comer of Telford and Alfred streets in
July, 1909.

1 1
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The house as it is in 1993.
to the Colonial Government of
the day and many residents had
to par. taxes to the borough
council.
The assistant harbour-master
once lived on Allan's Hill (now
Fort Scratchley) and he was
paid an allowance each year
over and above his salary be
cause he and his family had to
cross the sandhills to get to and
from the town.
Houses were well-established
in the area long before the tum
of the century, for in 1901, just a
short distance from the house
pictured, it was announced that

the 'old wooden houses on the
corner of Stevenson Place and
Telford St, commonly called
"Cockroach Terrace" are no
more and in their place stand
two handsome brick terraces ...'
with '.. . very neat balconettes ·
commanding an extensive view
of the harbour and surround
ings ' .
When this photograph was
taken in July, 1909, the resident
was a Mr James Myers. A few
years ago the property was ex
panded at the rear (in Alfred St)
and turned into Oats.

The Newcastle Herald
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Bull's eye: Portuguese matador Pedrito is gored during a bullfight in San Sebastian on Sunday. He
APoa101111ep1ctu,.
was taken to hospital in stable condition.

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW

THIS proud group gathered for the opening of the private railway between Newnes Junction and the Wolgan Valley, north of Uthgow, Just after the tum ol tlle
century. The 60km of track was built to service the private oil shale mining operation. Former State railways chief engineer Henry Deanes supervised construca..
and later went on to build the llne between Port Augusta and Port Pirie, pioneering standard gauge track. The locomotive pictured was one of two Imported from
America, the other stlll operating as "Puffing BIiiy" at Belgrave in Victoria. Its unique direct drive gearing gave It the power to handle the extremely steep gradients.
The railway closed down In the Depression but the platfonn at Newnes still exists.
Picture courtesy ofthe Royal Australian Historical Society.

With two months' notice to celebrate Lt John Shortland's 1797 landing, Newcastle in 1897 dressed up Hunter St and turned on a three-day festival that put
Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee to shame.

Part of the Cathedral Cemetery: The photograph is believed to date from the late 1880s or early 1890s.
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THE 200th
anniversary of the
1 day Lieutenant John
Shortland stepped
ashore at a place
that would become
Newcastle is four
years away. TERRY
SMYTH discovers
plans for a big
bicentennial bash are
already under way.

Hunter St during the 1947 sesquicentenary celebrations which, despite several disasters
leading to it, was bigger and better than the 1897 celebrations.

I HISTORY IN OUR STREETS
NEXT to Newcastle Post Of
fice i one of the city's forgotten
buildings. Forgotten in the sense
that hundreds of people use or
walk past it each week without
really
seeing
it,
without
identifying it as an individual
building.
Most people look on it as part
of the post office and a cursory
glance suggests it to be so.
But it is 26 years older and is
one of the oldest buildings in the
city.
At the northern end of Bolton
St, the building is better known
these days as the area '"'.here the
private mail boxes are situated.
The sandstone building dates
back to the mid-1870s. It was
built to replace an old timber
structure destroyed by fire in
1874.
The old and the new build
ings were owned by Wood Bros,
better known as owners of the
Castlemaine Brewery. The prop•
erty was initially used as a bond
store (the company imported
wine and spirits) and as an of
fice.
Later it was bought by the
Australian Metropolitan Life
Assurance Co Ltd. In 1937 the
Bowery restaurant and coffee
shop, owned and operated by the
late Mrs Evelyn Lucas, occupied
two floors of the building.
Regular dinner dances were
held there and the area catered
for up to 200 people.
What is today the private
mail box area was the entrance
to a Palm Court lounge.
In mid-1943 the Federal
Government moved to lease the
building as an extension to New
castle Post Office. The then ten
ants, the Bowery Coffee Shop,
Maisonette Beauty Parlour and
the Lynwood School of Physical
Culture, received a month's no
tice to quit. The Bowery coffee
shop, which had extended its
business when it moved into the
building from Hunter St (oppo
site the old police station),
moved further up Bolton St.
By taking over the building
the post office was able to re
lieve some of its then space

By Norm Barney

Scott's reunion

Bustling trade: Scott, The Busy Draper, near the turn of the century.
The Wood Bros building in 1888. The building at right is
part of the old court house. It was demolished to make
way for the post office.

The same building 105 yea,s later.
_
problems. The parcels and
When the post office was
packets section was moved to built at the turn of the century it
the building in late 1943.
covered up a large advertise
Today, apart from the private ment on the southern face of the
mail boxes, the building is used Wood Bros building, advertising
to sort mail for the boxes and for Castlemaine Brewery. The ad
delivery in the city business and vertisement is probably still
residential areas.
there.

By JANE WORTHINGTON
Staff Reporter
REMEMBER the days when
Hunter St's David Jones was
Scott's Limited and 'Scott's
corner' was the place to meet
your belle or beau on a Friday
night?
It may be 38 years since the
Newcastle family department
store closed its doors, but one
group of Novocastrians has
not forgotten the important
place it held in their lives.
The numbers have dwindled
but a group of former employ•
ees continue to meet each year
to reminisce about their good
old days together at Scott's.
In keeping with tradition,
the group met again yesterday
in David Jones cafeteria on
the site of the old store on the
corner of Scott and Hunter
streets.
Scott's, which was once part
of a string of giant stores serv•
ing Hunter St's bustling trade,
was sold to David Jones in
1957. In its 'hey day' the store
employed more than 300 peo
ple.
But it was not always a big
business for the Scott family.
When it opened in 1890 the
'unimposing shop', called
Scott, The Busy Draper, was
known by Novocastrians as
'the hole in the wall'.
Mrs Maisie Sharp, of Nelson
Bay, who has helped organise

the reunions since 1983, said
her fondest memories were of
the store's family atmosphere
and its part in the life of the
city.
Scott's corner was where
friends and sweethearts met,
and on weekends it was
choked with people, she said.
During World War II, the
store also played a big role in
supporting the war effor� by
organising gifts for soldiers
a n d holding dances a n d
reviews t o raise money. I t was
also a receiving depot for the
Food for Britain appeal.
'It wasn't difficult, every
body just worked together.'
Mrs Sharp said.
'When the war parades
came through town, all the
men in the store took over the
counters so (the women) could
go out and wave to the troops.'
Mrs Sharp, who started in
Scott's ribbons department in
1940, said the store would be
remembered as one of Newcas
tle's elite department stores,
sharing the league with other
big stores like John's, Winn's
and Breckinridge's.
For one Adamstown couple
the department store was n<?t
just a place of employment, 1t
was the place they first met.
Now aged in their 60s,
Dorothy·and Jim Rix first met
working in Scott's manchester
department in 1947.

.St, DominicS Centre for the 7-feari@ Jmpaired_
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St Dominic's Princi pal, Mrs Lee Loudan, outsid
e the new school building.
.

Wednesday, June 23, 1993

A NEWCASTLE school'
building where it's so quiet
that you can almost hear a pin
drop will be officially opened
tomorrow, Sunday.
St Dominic's Centre For
Hearing Impaired Children has
been operating since February
from the new premises in Have
lock Street, Mayfield.
The building, which replaced
temporary school accommo
dation at Waratah, was de
signed by Newcastle architect
Brian Pile and was constructed
by local builder R.W. Black.
Funds for the $1million proj
ect were provided by the Fed
eral Government, supported by
the Catholic Diocese of Mait
land.
St Dominic's is a non
denominational centre which
aims to teach deaf children to
speak, rather than use sign lang
uage.
That type of teaching re
quires particularly quiet class-

The Newcastle Herald

Unusual giant herring found in Lake Macquarie1
By JANE WORTHINGTON
Staff Reporter
AN exciting discovery turned
to a sad tale of loss yesterday
after a mysterious giant herring
found in Lake Macqµarie died a
few hours after it wall found.
Six-year-old Tom Enderby
I was playing on the shore of the
lake near his Coal Point home at
8.30am when he made the un
usual discovery of the 2.3-metre
long oarfish.
The fish, about twice Tom's
size, had beached itself and was
sufferin from serious injuries
to its taif section.

'At first we didn't know
whether it was a human or
something else,' Tom's mother,
Mrs Angela Enderby, said yest terday.
'It was the most stunning
looking fish I've ever seen.
'It almost looked as if some
one had painted it because it had
the most amazing blue and sil
ver colours down its side.'
Mrs Enderby said the fish
leoked as if it had been hit by a
that
and
propeller
boat
scratches along its side were
clearly visible.
The fisheries officer for the
Toronto district, Mr Graham
Austin, said the oarfish was
definitely the most unusual fish
he had come across.
The oceanic fish, which often
grows up to 4.8 metres, was most
commonly found beached in
southern Queensland, he said
The large oar-shaped fish
found in the lake was believed to
have travelled south in a warm
ocean current during the sum
mer months.
'Ll;lke Macquarie has a good
operung to the sea and it's a big

I

Tom Enderby, 6, of Coal Point, with the 2.3-metre long oarfish, known as the king of herrings, he fou11d near his lake home.

deep lake, so there's no reason
why it couldn't live here,' Mr
Austin said.
Known as the 'king of the
herrings', the oarfish carried its
own fishermen's myth, he said.

Believed to be a protector for
schools of herrings, it was said
to bring a life of bad luck to the
fisherman who killed it.

The Enderbys struggled to
keep pelicans away from the
fish before it was finally laid to
rest in the water out from their
home.

The old Deaf and Dumb Institute, at Waratah, which hou td th
from 1888 until 1991.

Continuing a tradit"o

THE opening of St. Domin
ic's Centre at Mayfield will con
tinue Newcastle's central role in
the education of hearing im
paired children.
The city boasted the first
Catholic school for such children
- a facility that, in 1875, was
started by Dominican nuns and
the Bishop of Maitland.
Initially, the school operated·
from the Star Of The Sea convent
in the Hill area of central New
castle.
That site now houses the
Catholic Education Office.
The original school catered for

children from throughout 'W,
as well as some from Victoria,
Queensland and Tasmania.
On October 5, 1888, a new fa.
cility known as the Catholic Insti
tution For the Deaf and Dumb,
was opened on an elevated l.6ha
site at Waratah. The centre event
ually became a school for girl
only.
In 1948, it was renam d the
'School for Deaf Girls'.
That name later became thl'
'Catholic Centre for Education of
the Dear and then the ·Catholic
Centre fo� Hearing Impaired Chil
dren'.
In the early 1950s, th•

.
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s
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W
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By Norm Barney f

The church
building
that kicked
I
up its heels
SOME people remember it as
the diocesan offices of the Church
of England, for others it was a
dance hall where many couples
first met and got together for a
!ifetime, and to yet another group
1t was once the Newcastle offices
of the NSW State Railways.
It was built in the early 1920s
and named after Bishop Tyrell.
Since then Tyrell House has been
synonomous with the Anglican
Church (Church of England) in
the Hunter Region although the
building's function has changed
over the years.
When the foundation stone
was laid in November, 1920, a
sealed _bottle containing a copy of
the · diocesan year book was
placed in the recess. A silver
trowel used in the ceremony was
donated by the architects who de
signed the building, Messrs Pitt
and Merewether.
Tyrell House was constructed
to provide much needed accom
modation for the administrators
of the diocese.
The building included a large
h�ll capable of seating 450 people,
with a stage and dressing rooms.
The hall was for use by the synod
' and for public gatherings. The
building also had a well-known
clock facing Telford St that was
often used by people going to and
from Newcastle Beach.
I
Tyrell Hall is perhaps best re
membered as a dance hall. Many
Novocastrians would have fond
memories of it and of time spent
dancing to Alan .Cambourne's
Orchestra (later, Don McKenzie's
Orchestra) and the old time
dances led by Ernie Butt and his
Orchestra.

Tyrell House in the late 1920s.

The same building today now comprises apartments.

the hall on Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday nights.
About a year after the build
ing was completed the Tyrell Tea
Rooms were opened, under the
auspices of the the Diocesan
Women's Auxiliary Committee.
The tea rooms could seat up to 60
people and included a rest room
for women and a lounge for men.
In later years the building was
used as offices for what was then
the NSW Government Railways
(now the State Rail Authority).
Tyrell House has been divide
The dances were at one time so into private apartments - th
popular that they were held in were among the first of what wi I

almost certainly become a major
housing trend in the city over the
next few years - and Tyrell Hall
no longer exists. It was demol
•ished when the Anglican Church
developed other apartments in
the area.
• In the early years ofNewcastle
East, when the area was known as
The Sandhills, and long before
Tyrell House and the hall were
built, a lagoon covered part of the
site and it too was popular, not
with church administrators or
dancing couples but with small
boys. It was the ideal spot on
which to sail model ships.
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Mr James Gray and family in Crown St, Adamstown in the late 1890 .
CROWN St, Adamstown, in the late 1890s and
this is the Gray family outside the residence and
business of Mr James Gray, undertaker.
Mr Gray was also a valuer and commission agent
and pwned one of the first cars in the Newcastle area,
a 1905-06 Humber 10/15hp.
At this time Adamstown had a population of about
2000, had its own council (Mr Gray was an alderman),
seven operating coalmines within its boundary, was
served by a rail link to Sydney and Newcastle, by
horse-drawn bus and, from August 1900, by a steam
tram service. It also had its own theatr.e company.
When this photograph was taken most of the resi
dents would have had some family involvement in the
pits; Adamstown was a coal town.
It was unique in one way; it had more brickmakers
•
than publicans for there were four brickmakers but
only three pubs.
The local Member of Parliament (for Kahibah)
and former miner, Mr Alf Edden, one of Newcastle's
most outspoken politicians, lived in the town.
prown St is now a name remembered only by older
residents. When all of the smaller municipal councils
were swallowed up and placed under the control of the
Greater Newcastle Gouncil in the late 1930s, one of
the early moves was to change the names of some
streets throughout the city.
Crown St became part of Teralba Rd and it
remains that way today.
Adamstown also lost Brisbane, Case
· ' Joan and
Union streets and Hampden Ave.
At the same time the Greater council decided to

The same scene today with the two•
storey house partly hidden behind th
tree.
name the road from Hunter St to its boundary beyond
Adamstown, Pacific Highway.
Parts of the highway still retain their local nnm
such as Tudor St, Belford St and Brunker Rd. Th
section near Adamstown was called Union St and that
has now disappeared from use in the Adamstown
In the old photograph, Mr Gray seen �t th
and looking a bit incongruous in a black su •� and ta1la
and a flat cap, may well have been prcpanng for an
outing. He would have used horse tra�sport tY th1rs
period in his life, for his Humber was still a few nd
in the future. It was probably a horse and buggyth n
his destination may well have been one ofethe
or
popular spots for an afternoon drive, Charl town
Dudley.

-FRANK SINATRA

December 12, 1915 - May 14, 1998

Monday, May 17, 1993

Behind the family that
gave $1.Sm to university
IN September, 1989, the death
of a frail old spinster in a Syd
ney nursing home caused a sen
sation at the University of New
castle and in the Newcastle
Hebrew congregation.
Stroke-ridden, immobile and
lacking the power of speech,
Miss Reta Light, 91, had spent
her final eight years under con
stant close nursing care.
Well-known to only a few
close and loral friends, Miss
Lil(ht was heiress to a fortune
bwlt on a once-proud but now
nearly
forgotten
Newcastle
furniture store chain.
On her death she left about
$1.5million to Newcastle Univer
sity's Auchmuty Library, with
the money to be invested and
the interest spent on books, mu
sical scores and microfilms.
This huge bequest, rivalling a
similar gesture by the late for
mer head of the French depart
ment, Professor Kelver Hartley,
took the university by surprise,
according to Mr Lionel Fred
man, of the history department.
But the university was no
more surprised than the city's
Hebrew congregation, of which
"Mr Fredman is also a member.
Mr Fredman said the Russ
l.

ian.Jewish Light family, promi
nent in Newcastle for several
decades, had drifted away from
the city after its House of Lights
furniture stores were sold to
Grace Bros.
But it seems that the bequest,
though unexpected at the time,
was quite in character for a fam
ily that nurtured a deep affec
tion for the city of Newcastle.
According to a close friend of
Miss Light (who asked not to be
named), Reta Light's love for the
citr. stemmed from a happy
chtldhood at Carrington and
Merewether and from respect
for her father, Ald Morris Light,
in whose short term as Mayor of
Newcastle in 1924-25 the City
Hall and Civic Theatre projects
were irrevocably embarked
upon.
According to Miss Light's at
torney, who was joint executor
of her will, along with the Per
petual Trustee Company, the
will had been made many years
before her crippling stroke in
1981.
'She loved Newcastle and she
was deeplf grateful for what the
city had P,Ven to her family,' her
friend said.
After her death a big auction'
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MGM's success stories included �udy Garland and The Wizard of Oz,
actors Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Greta Garbo, Robert
Taylor, the movie Ben Hur and the partnershi. p of Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn.
_
.

'deep
Reta Light
affection for the city of
Newcastle'.
was held to dispose of her
treasured collections of opals
and furs.
When the estate was realised,
about $1.5million was forwarded
to the library of the University
of Newcastle to form what is
now known as the Light Memorial Trust.
According to a member of
one of the committees which
oversees the expenditure of the
Light Trust money, Miss Eli
zabeth Guilford, the bequest was
of great importance to the library.
The life of Reta Light and her
father is revealed on Page 6 of
today's Newcastle
Herald.
·
-Greg Ray

_Light shines on university
,

M

The Newcastle Herald's Special Writer, GREG RAY, looks at
the personalities behind a Newcastle University trust that was
motivated by a generous community spirit and civic pride.

I

N her heyday Miss Reta
Light - heiress to a fortune_ built on a Newcastle
furmture store and a
posthumous benefactor of
Newcastle University library was an amazing character.
She was talented, but painfully
shy; self-indulgent but very gener
ous; strong-willed and almost
!unbelievably eccentric.
� Like her father, whose stories of
6:verseas journeys were published in
The Newcastle Morning Herald in
"the 1920s, Reta Light loved to
travel.
. She kept an apartment in Paris,
�poke fluent French, and divided
her time between France and
Australia.
She was in Paris in World War
I, according to her close friend,
when the Germans occupied the
"i:ity.
' 'There was a knock at the door
in the middle of the night and Reta
:Was dragged off to prison; just like
hat.'
Her sister, Hilda, was also in
Paris, but she reputedly escaped
he Nazis' midnight roundup and
iwas sheltered by some nuns for the
uration of the war.
But Reta spent the war in a
::_oncentration camp.
Said. her friend: 'Reta was ter
ribly afraid of crowds and being
among lots of people. She bribed a
guard to let her sleep in a cupboard
under a staircase. She spent years
like that.'
Back in Australia after the war,
Reta settled back into her life of
:luxury, rarely speaking of the hor
trors she endured in captivity.
, After the sale of the family
furniture store and the death of her
1brother Bertram, she put her for
'tune into a range of safe invest
.roents.
With the carefully husbanded
proceeds, she enjoyed her penchant
for furs and opals, both of which
she adored.
She was an accomplished pian
ist, and had a concert grand piano
· t her home.
Apart from having reputedly
erformed a public piano duet in
.Newcastle,- she was, as a regular
atron of Sydney's David Jones
afeteria, humoured by the store's
)Jlanagement which provided and
maintained a piano on which Reta
:would entertain her fellow patrons.
'She could have been a concert
)>ianist if she had ever wanted to,'
aid her friend.
'She played everything from
/1.'nemory alone and never missed a
•note.'
,t Reta Light's wartime experience
in Paris didn't cure her of the travel
bug.
�;.
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According to her friend (who
was her attorney and financial
adviser}, she travelled in the grand
style.
'Whenever Reta was going away
I would book two state-rooms
aboard the ship. One for Reta and
one for most of her luggage. ,
Whatever was left would go in the
ship's hold.
'We had to hire a lorry to take
her luggage to the dock,' she said.
Always of a philanthropic bent,
Reta Light used to connive indirect
ways of helping those whom she
believed deserving of donations.
'If she went to a dentist to have
a plate made up and she thought he
didn't seem busy enough, she'd
order three so he could make more
money. The same applied to her
furriers,' said her friend. .
Miss Light never marned or had
children and she lived alone.
When she lived in Manly she
had a daily routine of catching the
ferry to the city, visiting her sup
pliers of gems or furs, then going to
David Jones for tea or coffee.
She sometimes visited New
castle for a few days at a time, most
often going to the family crypt at
Sandgate cemetery. It was always
understood that the whole family
would be buried there, and when
her sister, Hilda, died in France, her
body was sent back for burial.
In her later years she was in
almost daily contact with her small
handful of best friends, who were
always told about the latest acqui
sition of opals or furs and who were
welcomed to hear private piano
recitals.
One of these friends recalled
that, in 1980, Reta failed to tele
phone for a couple of days.
'Some of her neighbours from
nearby units phoned to say that the
papers hadn t been taken in and
everything was very quiet in Reta's
apartment,' the friend said.
'We went over and found her
lying there.'

The Light's Cessnock store
(above) and (right) Mr
Morris Light, the founder
and patriarch of the family
dynasty.

Reta had suffered a massive
stroke and she never spoke or
walked again.
She spent her last several years
at Austral House nursing home in
Manly, where she died.
She was buried, according to her
wishes, in the family crypt in the
Jewish section of Sandgate cemet
ery.

T

HE founder and patri
arch of the Light family
dynasty, which made a
fortune selling furniture
in Newcastle for about 60 years
from 1887 and then gave a for
tune back to the city in the 1990s,
was Morris Light.
Morris Light was born in Kovno,
Russia, in 1859.
According to Mr Lionel Fred
man, a member of Newcastle's
Hebrew congregation who has done
some research into the Light fam
ily, their surname was probably
anglicised from Licht.

A draper by trade, the young
Morris Light settled in Carrington
and opened a business. His daugh
ter is said to have told friends of his
early days in business, delivering
wares in a horse-drawn wagon.
. In 1887 he married Sarah Ja
cobs, a 32-year-old Sydney woman
who had been born in England.
The Lights' first three children
were born in quick succession:
Hilda in 1888, Bertram in 1889 and

- Morris Light introduced consumer
credit to the Newcastle retailing scene.
At the time Morris Light's
youth, Jews were being systeµiati
cally persecuted in Russia and this
may have had something to do with
his departure from that country.
He first went to Scotland, and
from 1879 to 1884 he operated a
draper's business in Glasgow.
He came to NSW in about 1884,
reputedly with £200 in his.pocket.
He stayed briefly in Moss Vale be
fore coming to Newcastle in 1886.
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Myra in 1892.
Reta, the baby of the family,
was born on March 15, 1898 at the
family home in Cowper St, Carring
ton.
Morris Light's first furniture
store, also in Cowper St, was a mod
est establishment, covering only
300sq m.
In about 1916 the business was
moved to Hunter St West and be
came known as the House of Lights.
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Soon a new emporium was built
a few doors away and later, a sec
ond store was opened in Vincent St,
Cessnock..
Light's son, Bertram, was
groomed from an early age to take
over the business, which became
known as M. Light and Son Ltd.
Morris Light has been acknowl
edged as having introduced con
sumer credit to the Newcastle retai
ling scene and he offered shoppers
finance under his own, interest-free
terms.
The firm boasted that it had
never repossessed 'nor made appli
cation under the Moratorium Act'.
After the death of Morris Light
in 1929, his son Bertam became the
firm's governing director. Lights
continued to trade well and by 1947
its stores comprised more than
20 000sq m of floorspace and paid
out about £20,000 a year in wages.
Bertram Light died in 1950.
The House of Lights was ac
quired by Grace Bros and traded on
as a furniture store under the
Lights name before adopting the
Grace Bros title.

ORRIS Light was
extremely active in
community life. His
firm, for instance,
sponsored regular gala charity
balls.
He spent a combined 35 years as
an alderman on both Carrington
and Newcastle Councils, incluaing
two terms as Mayor of Carrington
in 1902 and 1903. He was credited
with pressing for the early electrical
illumination of Carrington's streets.
But it is his brief term as Mayor
of Newcastle, during 1924-25, for
which he is most remembered.
Among his achievements were
reputed to be the conversion of the
tram service to electricity ahd he
was a strong advocate of the electri
fication of the Newcastle to Sydney
rail link.
In his term as Mayor he brought
an end to decades of civic wrangling
and paralysis over the question of a
new city hall.
Shortly after his election as
Mayor Aid Light brought forward a
Mayoral minute to obtain auth
ority to get information and sugges
tions for building a city hall and
offices, with an art gallery and
museum.
This action set the wheels in
motion for the construction, within
a few years, of a self-funding City
Hall and Civic Theatre.
Unfortunately, Aid Light didn't
live to see the opening of the new
City Hall for which he was respon
sible.
He died after a long bout of
pneumonia on July 26, 1929, aged
74. More than 3000 people attended
his funeral service.
The then Mayor of Newcastle,
Aid Wheeler, said in tribute that
Aid Light: 'by his untiring industry
and keen business acumen had
made good in the land of his adop
tion.'
Aid Light had endeavoured
'throughout all his life to pay to the
community in service wnat he had
received,' said Ald Wheeler,
acknowledging that credit for the
new City Hall belonged to his late
colleague.
The Newcastle Morning Her
ald's obituary read: 'It is a pathetic
circumstance that the death of Aid
Light occurs almost on t'be eve of
opening of this magnificent Civic
Building'.
In a moment of surprising
prescience (considering his daugh
ter's bequest decades later), The
Herald also wrote that, apart from
the 'monuments to his zeal for the
public good . . . he also leaves be
hind fragrant influences which will
inform the oncoming years.'
Through her action in ensuring
the establishment of a Light Mem
orial Trust at Newcastle Univer
sity, Aid Light's youngest daughter,
Reta, wanted to ensure that her
family's name continued to be
linked with the attributes of gene
rosity and civic pride ascribed to
her beloved father.

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS

By Norm Barney

Newcastle Borough Council Chambers in the late 1880s.

IT was once the hub of local government in
Newcastle, not of the Newcastle we know today
but of the Newcastle Borough Council, one of 11
councils in the district.
When it was built in Watt St in 1884 it was con
sidered all that was required to efficiently operate a
borough council to serve a population of about 10,000.
Watt St was chosen because it was then the centre of
the city and the area where most of the town's import
ant business was undertaken.
The council was incorporated in 1859 and before it
moved into this building meetings had been held in a
small veranda room of an old building at the corner of
Watt and Hunter streets (the actual business of the
council was centered on a small room in the borough
markets, 1now Market Square).
In 18T4 the Watt St site was made available after
intensive lobbying and much bureaucratic delay from
both the then State Government· and the Imperial
Government.
The land was finally dedicated to the council in the
1870s. On it at the time was a building constructed by
convicts in the early days of Newcastle. The council
used this as its meeting place for 10 years. The old
building later became a store and spare office before
being demolished in 1923.
By the early 1920s the building was considered to
be too small so it was extended on its southern side. In
1929 the council moved to the present City Hall (it
was then the Town Hall).
While the official meetings of the council were held
in the Watt St building, many unofficial meetinf;{S
were said to have been held just around the corner. m

•

The same b uilding more than 100 years
later.

the Grand Hotel, where aldermen and council officers
adjourned after meetings.
The original section of the building was erected at
the time ofAld S. Keightley's reign as mayor. He also
left his name on one of the municipal buildings in
Hunter St and on the lane that intersects with Market
St.
For many years the building has been the home of
the United Service Club and it has been kept in splen
did condition.

'Winahra' at Mayfield, built in the

1880 by the Arnott (a mil of

HISTORY IN OUR S

The centre of the building in Hunter St
West as it was in 1910.

The same building today, close to a busy
intersection.

'

City Emporium was declared an
'architectural ornament to town'
'ITS importance and appear time when that part of New
ance demand that it not be over castle consisted of a few scat
looked,' declared The Newcastle tered timber shops and houses.
Morning Herald and Miners' Ad
Other substantial buildings
vocate in July 1888 about the would follow over the next few
I buildings under construction in years, including Newcastle
Blane St (Hunter St West) for Technical College.
Newcastle businessman Mr
The new City Emporium cost
Harry Stegga.
about £10,000 to build and
It was to be called the City among the early businesses to
Emporium and would consist of occupy it were a bank, a tailor, a
'seven large and commodious bookshop, a hardware store and
shops, with residences and all a music shop.
modern conveniences'.
Outside the middle shop was
'When completed the block
a drinking fountain with
will be an architectural orna• chained
metal cups.
ment to a P.art of the town where
ornate edifices are but few and
For the facade of the build
far between,' the paper said.
ing, Mr Stegga chose to depict
Mr Stegga could be said to Australia and Heaven.
have opened up Blane St at a
The coat of arms with the
----.

kangaroo, emu and rising sun
and the words Advance Aus
tralia can still be seen on the
building today, on the southern
side of Hunter St West near
Union St.
Missing are two trumpeting
angels and the stone eagle that
once looked as though it was
flapping 'its wings atop the
building.
This eagle was said to have
been taken down by public de
mand in World War I, when the
eagle was the symbol of the
Kaiser's Germany.
The facade was mostly of
brick and carried Mr Stegga's
name and the date, AD 1888.
This was an investment on
Mr Stegga's part, for his own
businesses - he once operated
two shops - were in Hunter St,
near Market St.
A few years later, the tailor
and mercer, Mr H.P. Cornish,
who became Mayor of New•
castle, renamed the building
Waratah House and replaced Mr
Stegga's name arid date with
H.P. Cornish and Co, Est. 1899.
The building has changed
over the years but so has the
street.
Blane St was unsealed and a
thoroughfare for horse-drawn

,

traffic.

§

better known.
Her proper name me'1nt The
Goddess ·Loving Her Father,
whereas , Cleopatra - a title
given to an Egyptian queens� is
a Greek word that translates as
Fame of H� Father.
The woman herself was
Greek, descended from the
Ptolemy Une, and could barely
speak Egyptian.

I . T()day it is close to one of the
' busiest intersections in the city.

Cteop ra was no great
beauty. S e had a large mouth,
small chi broad forenead and a
hooked n se. In short, she was
pre � ugly.
Cleopatra was celibate for
most of her life and resorted to
sex only to get what she wanted.
to accordance with ancieot
Egyptian taw. her first husb�ntt
w�s tier brother. ln�breedin,g,; Md
wdl only accentuate a defect if,<' I
U'ke the Hapsburg lip, it is
already there. Perfectty nom,af
and highty intelligent, 91eopatra
was ttie froduct of six gener...
ations o brother�sister mar
riages.

□ GRAEME DONAt.D
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A bustling section of Hunter Street, now occupied by the pedestrian Mall, at the time of the Queen's visit in 1954.

The days of trams and buses
down the city's main street

REMEMBER when trams and
double-decker buses ran along
Hunter St through the central
business area?
When a tram, double-decker bus
and steam train would sometimes
meet at the intersection of Bur•
wood and Hunter streets?
When every suburb had its own
theatre, sometimes two?
Recently, in researching a fea•
ture supplement for The Newcastle
Herald on the history of Hunter St
(see yesterday's Herald) the names
of businesses in Newcastle kept re
curring, businesses that where
once household names but are now
just a memory.
Take the year 1949, a time when
Newcastle, and Australia, was still
settling down after World War II.
Although the war had been over for
four years, not too much had
changed in the city.
Scott's Comer, at the comer of
Hunter and Perkin streets, was still
a popular meeting place. Winns
had their shop nearby; Marcus
Clark's store dominated the Bank
Comer; and the Civic Theatre was
the dominant theatre in the city.
The city had six theatres - the
Civic, Strand, Lyric, Tatler News
reel, Theatre Royal and Victoria,
the last mixing live theatre with
movies. Among the favourite

haunts for moviegoers was the Ni
agara Cafe, the Ritz milk bar and
the Brown Derby.
Among the well-known city
stores were Bebarfalds, Hustlers,
Breckenridges, Reg A. Baker, Fre
deric Ash, Cox Bros, Ginges,
Mackies,
Goolds,
Churchills,
Lights, Cox Bros, Selma Salon, Bar
gain Arcade, Coo-ee Clothing Store,
Johns, Rundles. Elliots, Lowes, The
Store, Sorbys, Krempins, Mick Sim
mons, Heiron and Smith, V.G.
Hodges, Palings, Suttons music
store, the Domestic, J. Farren
Price, Caldwells, and many more.
Some of these businesses had a
long association with Hunter St.
Scotts (The Busy Drapers), Winns
and Breckenridges were all in
business in the street when the
Twentieth Century began.
The names in the motor business
included Young and Green, P. and
R. Williams, Longs, Price, Courtis
and Momsen, and Hazell and
Moore. One of the big tyre dealers
was W. H. Gurton, at the corner of
Hunter and Merwether streets.
In 1949 many of us probably
purchased our groceries from one
of the 17 stores of Richard Owens,
from Lindstroms, or from Lane and
Trewartha.
When we made a \>hone call we
always prefaced it wjth the letter B

--=-r
with c::Nc,,un !Ba�

and no Newcastle number carried
more than four digits.
Of the names mentioned above
only a few are still with us.
Winns has disappeared, along
with Marcus Clarks, Cox Bros,
Mackies, Ash's, Hustlers, and many
more. Scotts became David Jones's
first Newcastle store.
Churchills is still with us (in
1949 they were advertising 'Chur
chills Sell Sleep'), as indeed are El
liotts, Lowes, Rundles, Caldwells
and Young and Green.
Mr H.J. Ginges sold his store at
the end of 1949 after 35 years in
Newcastle. He began bUJ1iness with
a small new and second-hand book
shop in Hunter St and when he left
business, at the age of 71, his larfe
three-storey department store m
Hunter St s<>ld for £66,000.
Lane and Trewartha, and Lind
stroms have gone, while the Ri
chard Owens �ompany changed
both its name and business ap-

proach to reflect changing times; it
survived and prospered as first
Shoeys, then Bi-Lo.
The Civic Theatre is presently
undergoing refurbishment and the
Lyric Theatre (now the Lyrique) is
still operating. The other theatres
are closed, with one (the Victoria) a
clothing shop, two demolished and
a third an empty and fast J
deteriorating building.
The final tram ran in June, 1950,
and the double-decker buses gave
way to single ones. The steam
trains crossing Hunter St is now a j
fading memory.
Hunter St and its surrounds are
very different today from the street
that emerges from the pages of his
tory 44 years ago.
In 1949 it was the then accepted
ret.il, business, professional and
ent rtainment centre of Newcastle.
The it had a firm identity; today it
is st uggling to survive.

By Norm Barney

•

IN 1881 the Government of
the day was persuaded to make
land available in Newcastle for a
sailors' home.
Many ports in the world at that
time were building such homes in
an effort to provide visiting seamen
with some home comforts and as
protection against crimping and
shanghaiing, which at that time
was rife in the Port of Newcastle.
The land eventually given for
the project, in Scott St, with a fron
tage to both Scott and Bond
streets, was the ideal place for such
a home. It was close to the harbour
and the Customs House and only
metres away from an area where
seamen were often signed on by
ships' captains.
The impetus for the Newcastle
Sailors Home came from a Pres
byterian minister, the Rev James
Coutts, who offered £1000 (a lot of
money at that time) towards con
struction of the home, provided the
public gave an additional £2000.
His generosity was accepted and
rubbed off on others: the architect
of the building, Mr George Brown,
gave his services free. A committee
was formed, at first numbering a
cumbersome and unwieldy 200
people.
Building the home was well
under way when the foundation
stone was laid, with appropriate
fanfare, on March 17, 1882. The ori
ginal ·contract was for £2800. The
bulding was handed over on
February 24, 1883.
Later that year a ball was held
to commemorate the opening and

100 ladies and gentlemen attended,
dancing until 3am.
By this time the home had come
to be known as Coutts' Sailors
Home, a name that was to last for
many years. A women's auxiliary
was formed to raise funds for the
home and this it did successfully
over a number of years, allowing for
necessary additions to the building
as the demand for its uses grew.
The home was not without con
troversy. At one time there was an
accusation, later proven, that one of
the employees of the home was act
ing as a 'runner' for crimping gangs.
Over the years the building has
biien used by the NSW Department

of Education and the Hunter
Health Service.
It stands on prime land, particu
larly since it is near the centre of
part of the East Newcastle redevel
opment area. It is adjacent to the
old staionmaster's house, at present
being restored, and near the refur
bished Customs House. Only metres
away is the site of what is believed
to be the foundations of Australia's
first industrial building.
The Bond St entrance has a
marvellous view of the harbour.
It is a heritage building that
should be restored and refurbished
for it is an important part of New
castle's maritime history.
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By Norm Barney J

'THE Government architect
has not allowed beauty of design
to interfere with convenience,'

The Newcastle Herald and
Min ers' Advocate stated �n

February 1892, just before the
official opening of Newcastle
Courthouse, in Church St, facing
down Bolton St.
But look at the photograph
taken a year after it opened and
the one taken 100 years later
and it is a splendid building.
It cost £14,000 to build and
that was allowing for problems
ith the foundations, which
were built over what was once a
deep pond.
It was built on part of the old
police reserve, the government
of the day giving 0.81ha (two
acres) of it for the courthouse.
When it opened it was con
sidered one of the best in the
colony.
Pyrmont and Bowral stone
was used, exterior and interior
respectively, along with lots of
cedar and kauri wood.
The ceiling of the main court
was painted white with dark
blue trimmings and highlighted
by a handsome lantern.
Other ceilings had a green
tint.
The main courtroom had
seating for 150 peo1,>le, in stark
contrast to the police court in
the eastern wing of the building,
which held 40.
This limit was set 'to discoun
tenance the habit of many
people to make the court a place
of daily resort'.
The building was lit by gas
and the circuit judge had a pri
vate entrance from the carriage
drive.
Judge Backhouse was wel
comed at the opening as a
'worthy gentleman and with the
'wonder' that 'the country so
long endured the personal
peculiarities of certain of his
predecessors'.
On completion of the build
ing, bricklayers, plasterers, car
penters and masons gathered in

[
Newcastle Courthouse in 1893.

The same building, 100 years on.
the Grand Hotel across the road
to celebrate.
They opened an evening of
festivities by singing She was
the Belle of the Ball, an odd
choice for such an occasion.
One of the unusual cases in
the early years was in June 1900,
when James McCabe, a New
castle vagrant, forced the hear
ing to be held outside the build•
ing.
He was considered too filthy
for the dock and with a most
'offensive stench'.
The magistrate, police, court

staff and spectators hurried out
· side.
The steps of the courthouse
became the judgment seat and
the prisoner was taken to stand
on the nearby lawn, almost out
of odour range.
He swore on an old Bible,
which
was · then
ordered
destroyed.
Mr McCabe's clothes were or
dered destroyed and be was sent
for a short stay in Maitland Jail,
where he was scrubbed and
fumigated.

0

TIMES PAST
NORM BARNEY

Dry da_ys: !he Grand Hotel at the corner of Bolton and Church streets was one of hundreds of hotels affected by the 1916
·
dec1s1on
on closing times.

N Saturday, June 10,
1916, in the midst of
World War I, the
people of NSW went
to the polls to elect
one of six 'candidates'.
The six were well-known to the
whole population, shared the same
face-with slight variations-and
went by number rather than name.
They were Six O'Clock; Seven
O'Clock; Eight O'Clock; Nine
O'Clock; 10 O'Clock; and 11
O'Clock.
The occasion was a referendum
on hotel closing. It had become a
contentious issue. The temperance
movement was strong and the high
emotions of the war and the ab
sence of thousands of men at the
front had made it even stronger.
The movement was adamant in
wanting hotel closing times
changed from 11 o'clock to six
o'clock.
The State Government had in
troduced trial times of six o'clock
and eight o'clock closing but had
refused to adopt one or the other.
The only firm ruling was the clos
ure at six o'clock of hotels within
8km of a military camp.
• The movement advocated six
o'clock closing and worked hard to
achieve it. The moderates chose
nine o'clock as a better time while
�hose in the liquor trade were div
ided but finally opted for nine
o'clock.

Friday, June 25, 1993

Drive for Jesmond bypass realised

Pictures by JOHN APPLEYARD
Danielle Pavlic-Sahin, 18 months, snatches the chance for a solitary walk on the bypass.

By JODI SLADEN
Staff Reporter
MR Vic Bell remembers a
meeting back in 1969 between the
Department of Main Roads and
Newcastle City Council to discuss
a road that would link Jesmond
to Shortland.
'They said: "We want your de
cision tonight because we intend to
start next week",' the former alder
man, Mr Bell, said yesterday,
standing on the surface of the road
that has taken more than 24 years
to become a reality.
The Newcastle inner-city bypass
was officially opened yesterday by
the Minister for Consumer Affairs
and Assistant Minister for Roads,
Ms Wendy Machin, and Mr Allan
Morris, MHR, Newcastle.
The new section of State High
way 23 stretches 3.2km from New
castle Rd at Jesmond to Sandgate
Rd, Shortland, and was jointly
funded by tbe State and Federal
Governments for $55million.
While he has waited many years
to see the project reach fruition, Mr
Bell said that the finished result
was well worth the wait.
'It's a pleasure to see today's
.construction compared with what
was available in the 60s,' he said.
'In effect the delay has been a
benefit.'

Now: Part of the sa�e site in 1995, the Newcastle Regio� Art Gallery, built in
the 1970s.

Mr Vic Bell and Mrs Aldred Bell ... 'it's a pleasure to see
today's construction.'
The four-lane dual carriageway
passes under Janet St at Jesmond,
and Rankin Drive at Birmingham
Gardens, and includes a combined
cycleway and pedestrian footway
from Newcastle Rd to the BHP
overbridge.
Ms Machin said one of the ben
efits of the new bypass would be a
significant reduction in the amount
of through traffic in the streets
around Jesmond.
'Overall, the project will im
prove road safety and provide sav
ings in travel times and fuel use for
both local and through traffic by
easing congestion at several lo
cations,' she said.

Mr Morris said it would also re
duce travelling times between the
southern and northern suburbs and
the industrial areas of Newcastle
and Lake Macquarie.
Many
Jesmond
residents
gathered at the opening to see the
road that will hopefullybring peace
and quiet back to their suburban
streets.
And many, like Mr Bell, could
remember hearing about a similar
road more than 25 years ago.
'Someone just said to me, "I
never thought I would see the
day",' Mr Bell said after the open
·ng.
'Well, didn't we all.'

Then: Numbers 1 and 3 Laman St were demolished to
make way for Newcastle Art Gallery.
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By Norm Barney

F3 FREEWAY

Work continues last week on the Wallsend connection with the freeway.

F3 Freeway opens today

Above: The Lambton Park rotunda was the scene of a miners' aggregate meeting in
February, 1896. Below: The rotunda today.

THE people are gone but the
rotunda remains.
The residents of Lambton
turned out in large numbers on a
late November day in 1890, in
weather described as 'oppressive',
to witness the official opening of
their rotunda.
For many it was a special oc
casion, for they had contributed
towards its cost.
Lambton council decided that
the £360 needed to build the ro
tunda would be raised by public
subscription rather than charge it
to ratepayers. Private and govern
ment funding had already paid for
the reclamation of the land on
which the rotunda was built.
The land was described by a
Lambton resident as being pre
viously a 'dirty and unhealthy
swamp' which 'generated fever and
other malarial disease'.
The Scottish-Australian Mining
Company leased this swamp to the
council and then helped to reclaim
it. Reclamation work began in the
late 1870s, 13 years before the ro
tunda was opened.
There was some heated debate
in the town before the location was
finally decided. Some residents
wanted the rotunda on the north

I

side of the park, others on the
south.
On the opening day the local fire
brigade marched through the town
led by Lambton Brass Band. There
was an arch of flags at the gates to
the park and the rotunda had been
specially decorated for the occasion.
The more than 1000 people who
gathered for the opening were told
that the rotunda would be used for
band recitals, a speaking platform
and as a grandstand for cricket and
football matches. Over the past 103
years it has been used for all these
purposes.

THE two-story houses were
more than 70 years old when they
were demolished in the mid1970s to make way for the New
castle Region Art Gallery.
Numbers 1 and 3 Laman St
were built by Mr Arthur Cook in
the early years of this century.
When built the houses would
have overlooked, not Civic Park,
but a large area of water which
one N ovocastrian once called a
large, smelly puddle, but which
was part swamp, part pond.
It dominated that part of the
city and seemed to help delay
development of the area. It was a
smaller version of a larger swamp
off Melville St (now Union St).
Both were eventually drained
and filled.
At about the 'time Nos 1 and 3
were being built, Newcast le was
embroiled in discussio ns, and
I controversy, about sewerage, and

Soccer in Newcastle is said to
have been first played on land near
the rotunda: in 1885 the South of
Lambton met North of Lambton.
On the day the rotunda was
opened the gowd was told that
there was still £260 owing on the
edifice and a cotlection would be
made to try to reduce the overdraft.
The hat was passed round and
£21/10/9 collected.
It was suggested that miners'
aggregate meetings could be held
from the rotunda, and that is what
i happening in the photograph
t; ken in late February, 1896.

soul-searching about
local moral.
ity.
Public health was an impor
tant issue and completioll of a
sewerage scheme for Newcastle
was uppermost in the minds of
residents and politicians. At the
time Newcastle had what was
termed 'a partial sewerage sys
tem' but the outlying townships
such as W aratah had nothing;
they were places where 'slops
were drained into the water
courses'.
When, or if, work on the
scheme restarted the Govern
ment intended to discharge crude
sewage into the sea near Merew
ether Beach. It was suggested by
a local politician, Mr Alf Edden,
that the use of septic tanks would
be more hygienic but the Minister
for Works, Mr O'Sullivan, replied
that it would be no worse than
that at Bondi 'where all the sew-

NEWCASTLE w ill be the centre moved mountains to overcome some of
of an historical event in Australian the most rugged terrain on Australia's
land transport today when the final east coast.
section of the F3 Freeway is ofAlong the way, they broadened narrow ridges, spanned 0ood plains and
ficially opened.
The opening will be performed by the created awesome structures such as the
Fede_ral Minister for Transport and Com- Mooney Mooney Bridge, inland from
m�i:1cat1ons, Bob Collins, and the NSW Gosford.
Mm1ster for Roads and Transport ' Bruce
The completion of each section of the
Baird, at 10am.
Sydney to Newcastle freeway has
Stretchii:ig from Wakefield to Minmi
brough_ t ben�fits to motorists by reducing
the $225million highway extension in'. �ravelh_ng time, bypassing bottlenecks,
eludes the opening of a new dual-carri- 1mprovmg road safety and offering scope
ageway link road from Min mi to Thomas for cutting transport costs.
St, Wallsend.
Work on the final section, from the
. The new roads will provide motorists
Palmers Rd Interchange west of Toronto
with almost continuous dual carriageway to Lenaghans Drive near Minmi, has
access from Kmg St, Newcastle, to the been underway for five years, largely un
centre of Sydney.
known to the public because of the isoIt is estimated that the new section of lation of the route.
the freeway will cut up to 20 minutes off
The section includes a Newcastle Link
the journey between to Sydney and NewRoad, whiah is designed to give direct accastle.
cess to the city's CBD and port area via
Funded by the Federal Government
Wallsend.
the completion of the 19km link brings t�
The major contractors were A bigroup
Pty Ltd and Leighton Contractors Pty
.an end a mas�ive road project.
Con truct10n of the F3 started in the Ltd.
mid -1960s, with work starting on the
The opening ceremony will be held in
a marquee on the southbound carriageCentral Coast, then towards Sydney, and
more recently to the west of Newcastle.
way, 2km north of the PaJmers Rd interPart of the National Highway net- change.
work, the freeway builders literally
Morning tea will be provided
-----------==:::;;;;;;;-,iiiiiiiiiiiiiii-,�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•iiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.--::---:-i

age of Sydney was eject�d from
the sewers not more than 1000
yards from Bondi Beach, and no
evil results had. arisen'.
Newcastle council was not con
fident in the scheme being
restarted in the near future, for
at about that time it spent £720
to buy and fit out a new punt for
taking night soil and garbage to
sea.
The health of infants was a
cause of major concern, for the
infant mortality rate in the New
castle district had risen from 116
per thousand births to 155 per
thousand. Ninety of the 98 people
who died in the previous year
from enteritis in the district were
children.
In the same year 16 people
died of typhoid and eight of dipth
eria.
The morals issue in Newcastle
centred on drunkenn ess. One

churchman daimed that 'it is
hardly safe for a young lady to
walk down the streets of the city'.
The increase in the number of
drunks seen on the streets was
blamed not on the local popula
tion but on visiting seamen 'who
came ashore with a few shillings
and were soon made victims to
the grog'.
Gambling also came under
local scrutiny but this again was
blamed on visiting seamen, the
'floating' population.
Another churchmen declared
that 'there were far more hotels
in Newcastle than were required'.
At about the time Mr Cook
built his Laman St houses the
council spent, over a 12-month
period, £19 on repairs to Laman
St. Not much, but far more than
was spent on Bull St (£5); Tyrrell
St (£7); or Watt St (£7/10/-).
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�====�==���=-,Devoted helper who
shared bright smile
A DEVOTED Ladies Auxiliary
volunteer and former lady mayor
ess renowned for her wonderful
smile, Mrs Aldred 'Bobbie' Bell
OAM, died on Thursday night in
the Mater Hospital.
She was 81.
Mr Vic Bell, Newcastle's Lord
Mayor from 1967 to 1968, praised
yesterday his wife's commitment
to helping others.
'Her smile was
one of her trade
marks, as well as
b e autiful
her
hair,' he said.
'She helped so
many people over
the years; that
was her life.'
Born in Taree,
Mrs Bell moved Mrs Bell
to Jesmond with her husband in
------------------------------------ ---1946 to manage a general store
The Elder St, Lambton, shop and house in the early part of this century. BELOW: The and rruit delivery run.
same scene in 1993.
In ] �50, the couple wound up
___________ the frmt run but Mrs Bell contin
"'"
ued to work in the store and raise
their five children.
The store was closed in 1954
__ because of Mrs Bell's ill health.
., After several serious illnesses
she continued to support her hus�
band in his public life and fqund
�i�e to join various Ladies Ahxil
�-----..._1anes.
1

In 1901,
Lambton
could fend
for itself

WHEN John Bell opened his
Elder St, Lambton, shop in 1901
the township had a population of
about 4000, its own council and
its own militia unit.
The main industry was coal and
most of the families Jiving in the
area had a connection with the coal
industry.
The council had been formed 30
years before and the town, like
many of the townships surrounding
Newcastle at the turn of the cen
tury, was autonomous and mostly
self-sufficient.
When Mr Bell opened his store
the Lambton council boundary in
cluded Jesmond.
lri 1890, Lambton became the
first council to introduce electricity
to the Newcastle area, for lighting
in homes and the streets.
At the turn of the century
Lambton supported 14 churches,
nine hotels, a courthouse and a
music hall.
Most of the town's income was
from coalmines, particularly Lamb
ton Colliery.
Lambton had some 20 stores,
nine blacksmiths, four bakers, four
tailors and three undertakers.
Residents had easy access to

Newcastle and Wallsend via regular
steam train and bus services.
Mr Bell had a residence next to
his shop.
The two-storey house was
demolished some years ago to.make
way for shops.
Part of the old house, including
the former kitchen, still remains at
the rear·of the property.
The alley that once divided the
two properties has sore memories
for one senior Lambton resident.
As a child he wandered into the
alley while his parents went shop
ping and was butted by a goat.
Members of the Bell family re
mained in the shop until the early

1960s, when Mr Alan Cody bought
it.
In the 1890s Bell and Sons,
drapers and grocers, also opened a
shop in Hunter St West, opposite
the Technical College, and adjacent
to the original post office in the
area.
The premises, which went
through to Lower Church St (to
day's King St), included a bulk
store, stables, cart sheds and corn
and hay lofts.
The Hunter St store was de
signed by architect Mr E.G. Yeo
mans while houses in Hunter St
West were being replaced or con
verted to shops.

'Sinister'' 1he Latin word tor 'left',
bears witness to this belief,
Popularly believed to be the rarett
and most preciC>US gem, the dia
mond is ariythlng but,
RubieS are the most expensive_.
As for diamonds befng rar., they
are actually as common as muck,
About &Omlhion of them are dug
up every year but of this total, only
15% flnd their way onto the jeWel
� mark:et.
Ori the market, the cost of dia
monds is generated by the
extreme dlfflculty and � 8klll-'.
required in cutting�
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OBITUARY
Mrs Bell served as president of
the Wallsend branch of the Hos
pital Auxiliaries of NSW for 15
years as well as being a member
of the State executive.
She was a member of the
Friends of Wallsend District Hos
pital for five years and president
of the Jesmond Progress Associa
tion Ladies Auxiliary for four
years.
'She was very gifted and could
make many wonderful craft
items, which she used to sell and
raise funds for the hospital,' Mr
Bell said.
'She could make things out of
nothing for hospital fetes and
stalls.'
In 1995, Mrs Bell's dedicated
service to the community was
recognised publicly when she
received a Medal of the Order of
Australia.
Mrs Bell is survived b y her
husband Vic, four children, 12
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held
on Monday at Jesmond Uniting
Church at 10.30am.
,.

REMEMBER when going
pictures was the highlight
week?
At a time when no matter
ere
you lived you were within reach of a
theatre of some kind.
Most of the theatres we knew dis
appeared with the coming of tele
vision, clubs and drive-in movies.
Do we remember them?
Some of us do but now we have a
book to jog our memories - and at
the same time tell us all about them.
The book, Front Stalls or Back?
The History and Heritage of the New
castle Theatres, has been researched

In the days of the
old nicture shows
UNION PICT £$,
U

j

and written by Kevin Cork and Les
Tod, members of the Australian
Theatre Historical Society.
The book covers the history of all
the theatres in the Newcastle and
Lake Macquarie areas, from Adam
stown to Wyee, from Holmesville to
Wangi, from Nords Wharf to Tarro.
Also it has a long section on the
city theatres, from the days of perfor
mances in the old Stockade and Court
House to the last theatres opened ;n
the city, the Tower Cinemas. (It also
has information on the new cinemas
at Charlestown).
The authors not only tell us when
the theatres opened but, in many in
The Roxy theatre, in Beaumont St, Hamilton, was first called the Union
stances, give us details of what the
Pictures Ltd. It is now a Wespac bank.
first and last screenings were.
Take the Renown, Charlestown.
It opened in July, 1927, with John
Gilbert in The Big Parade.
Also on the program that night
was Fay Elliott, 'Newcastle's Wonder
Child in Male Impersonations'.
Eleven years later a severe wind
storm damaged the theatre.
It was rebuilt and continued
screening until October, 1963, when it
closed after screening a double fea
ture, Deborah Kerr in Heaven
Knows, Mr Alison and Glenn Ford in
Love is a Ball.
Today the building houses a tyre
shop and is close to the new cinema
complex opened in 1987.
And then there was the Toronto
theatre, the first of the' dozens of
theatres in the book that I went to
regularly.
It was built in 1922 and retained
the name, the Victory, until its clos
ure in August, 1961.
The book is profusely illustrated
and these alone are enough to invoke
The old municipal swimming baths in Newcomen St (now the City f
fond memories (and worth the price
1
Arcade) once screened silent movies.
of the book).
There is the Century, Broad
f
meadow, with its gracious and
the Princess, in Market St, in t�e
spacious interiors (and a photograph throughout the nation.
But one building has come full 1860s.
of its demise during the 1989 earth
The authors tell us that the fir$t 1
quake); the Savoy, New Lambton, circle. In 1905 the Central Hall in
with Wilbur Kentwell at the organ; King St (then two years old) hosted 'purpose-built' theatre was the Vif•
the Civic Theatre (now being refur screenings by travelling picture show "toria in Perkin St.
It opened its doors in 1876 and was
bished); the Theatre Royal, before companies.
�
Today, as the Mission Theatre, it is then rebuilt in 1890.
and after it was 'twinned'; and the
Newcastle's
oldest
remainiqg
It
is
being
used
for
live
performances.
Roxy, Hamilton, with its ham-like in
The book will be officially theatre building and today it is a
terior (and atmosphere).
;
The two independent suburban launched at the Kings Music Hall, clothing store.
The Victoria has a fascinating thS!•
theatres still operating, the Lake Lambton, at 3pm on Sunday, August
Cinema, Boolaroo, and Regal, Bir 15. Copies are available from the Aus atrical and movie history and the
mingham Gardens, are given good tralian Theatre Historical Society, authors are right when they suggest
PO Box 447, Campbelltown, NSW that 'Newcastle should not allow the
coverage.
. Kevin Cork and Les Tod have 2560; it costs $26 plus $4 postaJe, Victoria to fall to the developers, bqt
given us a well-researched book that Copies will be available on the day of instead insist that it be restored to its
also reminds us that there were the launching and are expected to be full grandeur, and take its rightf\d
theatres before the cinema came available after August 15 at New place• as part of the city's heritag�.'
While the Victoria was opened as ,a·
castle Region Public Library, at the
along.
Newcastle had a Theatre Royal in Lake Cinema, Boolaroo and at the Re 'live' theatre it succumbed to movi�s
along _ with other old theatres
the 1850s and there was a music hall, gal, Birmingham Gardens.
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By

Norm Barney

Minmi's courthouse in April, 1895.
IT was a place of law and or
der in a town that once boasted
a school with 1000 children, an
award-winning
outstanding,
town choir, a brass band. three
dance halls, five churches as
well as other meetinJf places for
the re),igious, and mne hotels.
It also had a railway station
named Redhill, serving the town
of Minmi.
The town is still there, in a
much abbreviated form. The
station is barely a memory and
the place of law and order is
now a restaurant, aptly named
The Old Courthouse.
Minmi was a mining and a
company town. John Eales and
his partner, John Christian, saw
a future in the coal industry in
the area but by 1859, plagued by
industrial strife, they had sold
out to Brown brothers, John and
Alexander.
The Browns brought the fu.
ture with them, with the latest
mining machinery, a quarry, a
smithy, a large workshop, and
coke ovens.
Their workers were offered
homes for a shilling a week rent
but they were flimsy dwellings
and residents were subject to
the rules and regulations of the
Brown family.
The courthouse did not be
long to Mr Brown. The original
building, dating from 1880, was a
magistrate's house. In 1881 an
area of cells was added and 13
years later more additions were
made,
including
judges'
chambers. Further additions
came just after the turn of the
century including accommo•
dation for the off-duty police
sergeant.
Two floors were added on the
northern side of the building

The same building almost 100 years later.
last year as part of the res
taurant.
With the proposed western
expansion of Newcastle, Minmi
should again come into its own.
At least it will be much easier
to travel to and from the area. In
the early days it was an isolated
township. The Browns intro
duced a train service with an old
passenger engine built for the
Crimean War and it was always
a lively ride across Hemam
Swamp to connect to the main
northern line.
A member of the Brown fam
ily once left it almost until the
last minute to catch a train at
Hemam. The Minmi train was
given seven minutes to cross the
swamp and Mr Brown told the
driver: 'A shift to nothing you
don't catch.it.' The driver won,
pushing his engine at a mile a
minute.

FEW
done
DID � have
s u ch
an
YOU
abo u t t u r n
KNOW. �s h'�u�y�
words

s tarted out
meaning a lover or a jolly good
chap - 'my bu lly boy' and 'bully
for yo1,1'.
The word then beca� reserved for
swashbuckling types :before drifting
on to describe downright p irates
who Intimidated and bullied all and
sundry.
lncidentaUy, 'sv,ash' is but a variant

Tickets issued on the line
always carried the notice: 'At
passenger's own risk.' The train
once carried Martha Matilda, an
entertainer
who
supposedly
weighed about 254kg (40stone).
She was too big to get into the
passengers' compartment so she
travelled in the goods van as
perishable goods, at the cheap
rate.
The story is also told of two
long-time residents of Minmi
who decided on a trip to Wales.
After they reached Hemam on
the Minmi train one of them was
overheard to say: 'Thank good
ness that's the worst part of the
journey over.'
The old courtli9use is the
strongest link Minmi has with
its past. It is well worth a visit to
see the court room, the old cells
and the exercise yard.

o f 'swings' o r 'swing', used in this
context to denote a wild and exag�
gerated sword blow; a buckle was a
small round shield.
Yet another c urious path is that
trodden by the Old .English 'baed
del', meaning a hermaphrodite.
Slowly the term drifted to describe
effem inate homosexuals before
settling on those who preyed on
boys.
Due to the general rejection of such
behaviour, 'bad' took on the conno
tation it hOlds today.
0 GRAEME DONALD

By Norm Barney J

IT was a vintage year for
building and construction work in
Newcastle.
In 1890 the long-awaited
replacement for the old Newcastle
court house began to rise in Church
St and, almost in tandem, across
the road a Mr Buchanan began con
struction of his Grand Hotel.
In Laman St, worshippers could
attend two new churches, the Bap
tist Tabernacle or St Andrew's
Presbyterian Church. In the same
street a bridge was widened, mak
ing access to the street much easier.
Additional cell accommodation
and a prison yard was added to the
police station while in Perkin St the
old Victoria Theatre (built in 1876)
was rebuilt with an imposing new
facade.
On Shepherd's Hill a new fort
was taking shape at the same time
that the electric light was installed
for the first time in the city (Lamb
ton was the first to 'switch on').
Many elegant homes were
springing up in various parts of the
city and at the same time the coun
cil was tar-paving parts of Hunter
St West.
Dredging and reclamation'work
was under way in Newcastle Har
bour.
Near the foreshore, a large and
imposing building bega to rise on a
site not far from the for\lshore _and
E
�
wood death
horror
111
1
$ c e n e 8
1•
=•-=•--=--=.-..;:trlP':..=....,
�- Inv o Iv Ing
quicksa
f
ra e factually quite groundlesaf
you will pardon thepun.
Quicksand is incapable of sucking
people under, nor. ls it Ukety you•n
drown In the stuff unless you try
very hard indeed.
. ·•
ar from being dry� withpertl�
�ea so fine that P1)0ple sllp under,
/quicksand Is sand With \Yater rising

'1l!"J:�

N0••

The building that replaced it is soon to get a facelift.

within easy reach of Queen's Wharf
and the railway goods yard.
David Cohen and Compants
bond store and warehouse was a six
storey building that quickly im
posed its size on the landscape of
Newcastle Ehst.
The buildin� was short-lived, for
on New Year s Eve, 1900, (just
hours before the official start of a
new century) a spectacular fire de
stroyed the building. Estimated
damage was £70,000; the stock groceries, drapery, hardware and
oilmen's stores -were worth about

£60,000 and were well insured.
The bond goods, including
whisky, rum, brandy and port, were
saved because the strengthened
bond area resisted the fire.
It was one of three David Co
hen's warehouses destroyed by fire ·
over a period of a few years.
The company rebuilt the store \
on a much smaller scale and today
it is a derelict building overlooking
the harbour foreshore park. How
ever, it is soon to �t a new lease of
life as a residential building with
extensive harbour and ocean views.

from benea1h uncle very low pres
.$Ure and, as such, .lhe grains are in
suspension and qufte frictionless.
Quicksand Is eldremely sandy
water and is therefo_re far more
buoyant than ordinary water, or the
Dead Sea for that matter.
If caught, believe Itor not, the best
thing to do ls lie down and simply
roll back to terra firma.
Victims who do nothing wi!I only
sink to a line somewhere about
their armpits.

0 GRAEME DONALD
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100 years on, movie ·
siren's hot words of
wisdom still smoulder
A

fllltllmDliltl i

HUNDRED years after
her birth, Mae West remains
a hot number.
Why the continuing interest in a
star who died 13 years ago and
whose heyday ended 50 years ago?
'Because Mae West, of all artists in
the century, was the most innovative,
original and provocative,' theorised .:::::.:::::.:::.;:;.::_:;:_.;:;:::;.;:;:;:::::;.;:::;:::::;:;�:;:::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Mr Roger Richman, who manages
With DEBORAH RICHARDS
merchandising rights for her, WC
Fields, Marilyn Monroe, the Marx
brothers and 40 other dead but ever that she made sex fun. She put
humour into sex, and I found that ablasting stars.
The sultry charmer, whose birth solutelydelicious.'
Throughout the 1930s, Miss West's
date was August 17, remains as popu
lar as ever through television reruns quips about sex and men were quoted
and video cassette sales of My Little everywhere, and her busty figure and
Chickadee, She Done Him Wrong and frankness gave rise to an avalanch� of
other classics, her hourglass figure on dirtviok�er commentanes:
ies,_'P :,hitts and uthei me1chandise-; ---"tt"snot the men.i n my life, it's the
and radio commercials imitating her life in my men . . . a man in the house
is worth two in the street . . . It's betsly, innuendo-laden voice. ·
-·
Mr ij.ichman said there are even ter to be looked over than overlooked•
discussion about reviving her play . . Women are as old as they feel, and
men are old when they lose their feeDiamond Lil.
'She has been adopted by the lings.'
The most repeated quote was
feminists,' he said. 'And she was wil
ling to go to jail to protect her own 'Why doncha come up and see me
sometime?' Like 'Play it again, Sam,'
material.'
He referred to the 1926 incident it was a misquote. What she actual_ly
when New York police shut down her said to Cary Grant in She Done Him
play Sex, and she was sentenced to 10 Wrong was: 'Why don't you come up
days on Welfare Island for 'corrupting sometiID;e and see me? I'm home every
the morals of youth'. It proved to be a evening.
Always the man-hungry vamp on
bonanza for the publicity-minded
star, who sold an account of her incar the screen, she played the role offceration to Liberty magazine for screen as well. She wrote in her auto$US1000 (now worth $A1485).
biography:
In her 1959 autobiography, Good
'The various men in my life can
ness had Nothing to Do with It, Miss claim a great many thin�s, but never
West recalled that she objected to the that they had a dull time. I have
rough underwear she was issued in never posed as the·definitive expert on
the sexes, but I have done my own
jail.
'I want to wear my own silk under field work.'
wear,' she said.
The movie siren, who was married
'This ain't Saks Fifth Avenue,' an briefly in 1911 to song-and-dance man
Frank Wallace, lives on as a pioneer of
orderly snapped back.
The blushing warden permitted sexual candor, and some would go so
her to keep silk next to her skin.
far as to characterise her as a feminist.
Fay Kanin certainly would - 'if
'She was an early activist for
freedom of expression,' said screen that defines someone who had a sense
writer Fay Kanin, a former president of her own importance.'
of the Motion Picture Academy of
'She also had a healthy appreciArts and Sciences. 'She stood up for ation of men,' Ms Kanin said. 'I don't
what she believed in and fought all approve of feminism that cuts men
the negative elements.
out. Mae certainly didn't do that.'
'What recommended her to me was
'Mae West was one of the first pro-

· f ILMS

Always the vamp ...A 1935
file photo.

fessional women,' commented Lillian
Schlissel, Brooklyn College's Ameri
can Studies director who's writing a
book about the star. 'In vaudeville
and the theatre, she wrote her own
material, performed it and managed
her own career.
'She was not managed by anyone,
even in Hollywood. When she ap
peared with W.C. Fields in My Little
Chickadee, she wrote her own dia
logue, as she did in all her movies.
This aspect of women's lives is largely
ignored, since most biographies and
scripts are written by men.'
The West centenary will be
marked in Los Angeles this week wi!h
screenings of four of her films. They
will be accompanied by reminiscences
by her !=lcquaintances, a performrnce
by an 1mpecs:oaatmcrn:d exhibits of
-- ••�
costumes and photos.
Even though her major film career
ended in 1943, she continued playing
the Mae West character: 'a real star
never stops,' she said.
Interviewing her was always an adventure. She received a reporter at her
place in the Ravenswood apartment
building on Rossmore Avenue, where
she lived for 48 years (when she
wasn't at her house on the sands of
Santa Monica).
The apartment was especially pic
ture?que, a vision in white: rug, piano,
furruture, nude statue of herself.
There was also a nude painting of the
star.
A young hunk would come in and
say, 'Miss West will be with you in a
few minutes.'
The delay stretched to 10 minutes,
enough time for the visitor· to study
the surroundings.
With a rustle of taffeta, Miss West
appeared, wearing a dressing gown
and a silk negligee cut low on her
ample bust.
It was always a surprise to see how
petite she was, in contrast to her com
mantling presence on screen; also that
she spoke in a little girl's voice, not
the husky tone loaded with sexual
tension.
.
Then you realised what a masterful selling job she had done over the
decades, purveying a vivid, unique
persona that remains in the public
consciousness to this day.

'It's better to be looked
over than overlooked.'

Mae West in 1973 ...'A teal
star never stops.'

�
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Mr John Bell and members of his family outside their home in Dickson St, Lambton.

I .HISTORY IN OUR STREETS
IT is mid-April 1896 and this
solid Lambton home belon1s to
Mr John Bell and his family.
Mr Bell was a successful
Lambton businessman, a mem•
her of the Bell family which had
grocery shops in Lambton and
Newcastle.
The Bell family business,
which at one time included groc
ery and drapery shops and ex
tensive warehouses, began in
Lambton in the late 1860s.
George Bell, who began the
family business, was a miner be
fore he went into business. He
died in 1887 from injuries re
ceived in a buggy accident.
Mr John Bell's success was
not reflected in Lambton itself
at the time this photograph was
taken, at least not in Lambton
Municipal Council.
When this photograph was
, taken Lambton Council was
heading for disaster; it went
into receivership and three of its
aldermen were jailed for con
tempt of court.
Their problems began in 1890
when a proud Lambton became
the first township in the New
castle area to switch on elec
tricity for both public and pri
vate use.

It was a happy occasion and
the population of the township
turned out to celebrate. But
there was a P.rice to pay.
The council took out a £7000
loan in the form of an overdraft
from the Commercial Bank of
Australia to buy and set up the
electric plant. The council
already had a debt of £4000 be
fore the loan was approved.
The council promised the
Colonial Secretary, who had to
approve the loan application,
that it would strike a lighting
rate of a shilling in the pound to
meet the repayments on the
loan. Only sixpence in the pound
was charged and bf 1899 the
council was £17,000 m debt, in
cluding £12,000 owed to the
bank.
The receiver took over the
running of the council's finances
and at one stage was also taken
before a court when he had to
show cause why he turned off
the town's electricity supply the cause of the original prob
lem.
At one stage, in what was a
long-drawn-out municipal and
legal mess, the Supreme Court
ordered the council to strike a

By Norm Barney
lighting rate sufficient to help
meet the growing burden of
debt.
Four aldermen were accused
of failing to obey the court and
fined £10 each for contempt of
court. In late February, 1900,
when three of them failed to pay
the fine (the wife of the fourth
paid her husband's fine just in
time) they were arrested, taken
to the Newcastle lock-up and
then to Maitland jail.
A public subscription was
opened to meet the cost of the
fines but only a little more than
£6 pounds was raised. The three
aldermen were all miners, each
with a wife and four children to
support and each with an aver
age weekly wage of 28/-.
The three spent more than a
week in jail before being re•
leased after the the Full Court
considered 'that the authority of
the Court had been vindicated'.
Under the receiver the finan•
ces of the council gradually im
proved and when Mr Bell
opened a new shop in Elder St in
the earl years of this century
r.
(the budding
is still in use)
Lambton was beginning to settle
down.

---

IT began life as a warehouse,
became a radio station and dance
h!ill, then Legion House, and is
today the Newcastle Wool
Exchange.
It was built for Mr John Burke,
a well-known Newcastle business
man. The brick facade is similar to
the building designed by architect
Frederic Menkens for David
Cohen's warehouse in Bolton St
(now a parking station).
When J. Burke and Sons Ltd
first occupied the building, King St
did not extend to Newcastle West
as it does today. It ended only a few
metres to the west of this building
and when a street appeared again
- at what is today's Darby St in
tersection - it had a different
name, Lower Church St.
In 1937 it was announced that
Mr Burke's two-storey warehouse
would be converted to a dance hall
and radio studios at a cost of £3000
to £4000.
The studios were for Radio
Station 2HD and two studios and
accommodation
office
were
constructed o!T the ground floor.
The dance hall, with its special
s_pring floor, a stage and loges
(boxes), occupied the first floor.
Many Novocastrians would remember it as the Club Ballroom
during World War II. After the war
it became Legion House and the
ballroom remained to become the
_,
Legion Ballr�om.

The warehouse of J. Burke and Sons. The photograph
was probably taken in the 1890s. The horse-drawn cab
was of the old type and would have been for hire.

The b u1·1d·mg on the site in 1993. The tree wouId have
been unthinkable 100 years ag .
The first floor was also used for
theatrical performances of variety
and straight plays by local and intemational performers. The theatre
was known, briefly, as the Tivoli.
The Australian actor Edwin
Syles played there in Rope, later
made into a movie by Alfred Hitch
cock and starring James Stewart.
When Mr Burke came to build
his King St warehouse (he also had
one in Alfred St, Newcastle East) it
was at a time when most of the
choice sites for such buildings were
already occupied. Newcastle had a
surfeit of warehouses and like all
such buildings they were prone to
fire. Some of the city's most spec
tacular fires were in the ware
houses.
At the time 2HD decided to
. broadcast from King St work was
already under way on two suburban
theatres, the Savoy, New Lambton,
and the Savoy, Stockton. Designed
by Sydney architects, they were
built by Newcastle builder W.
Stronach.
The 1930s style of architecture
was reflected in the design of the
two theatres and of a hotel under
construction at the same time, the
Cross Keys Hotel at Tighes Hi�. It
was also designed by a Sydney architect.
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-----------------prayer � schools, and dirty books r
IRENE was a soft touch for a
people to give $10,000 each to save
•, •
and mOV1es.
�--J•. .
·
are
this, -;nia+~
,;❖;: hard- I':'c k sto�y . H. er relatives
From MJKE ROYKQ'm
• Chicago
..:� if you
But the Rev Ed promised Irene:::
After recetVlllg your IY-'">
•:•: now discovering Just how soft a
.
.
-----------------he wou1d save Am
like, I wi.i.ll come in person to your
•:❖:: touc h she was.
. enca. All she had :,::
.
_
.
do
was
send
him
a
check
f
o,r
$50
❖
to
.;:;.
..
the
you
ve
m
li
home wuerever
They 've been gomg through
. If::.·.:·:
S ince the preachers sell each
'I t appears that we are not g
Actually, that was a bargam.
I
;:; cancelled cheques and other finan- other their lists of names, it as- ing to make it,' Mr Falwell wrote.o- Unitedo,rStates withll this gift that
the
Rev
Ed
could
save
America
for::•:
visi
t
have f you. I wi come and
::� cial records she left when she died sured Irene that her n81D€ would
And Mr Falwell had others with you a nd pray for you · · -•
only $50, where did these other:�:
::: recently at the age of 77.
go into the letter-spewing com- writing for him, too. Irene received
guys get off asking for $1000 just:�:
::;:
And they've fotmd that in re- puters of other hallelujah peddlers a telegram from some guy named
·
For $10,000, you'd think he'd
to
save a TV studio?
;::
::;: cent years Irene gave away a�ut and right-wing merchants of fright. Don, who said: 'I hurt for my good a1.eo promise to rake the yard,
That's what caused;:;
Or
a
tent.
:;: $US66,000 ($A75,000) - . whi�h
And before long, Irene's mail- friend and pastor, Jerry Falwell. paint the porch and pa:tch the roof.
the crisis of the Rev Marvin, down;�
::: rep�esented almost her entire life box was bulging with daily pleas These are very dark days for him. I
Another crisis was reported by
in New Orleans.. A flood messed up :�
❖: s.avmgs.
.
for her money.
ask you to consider a gift of the Rev Jim, a TV preacher down
fM!iliMJli!ilL
his tent and he asked Irene to send :;:
•
That wouldn't be much if Irene
;:;:
Tve never seen anything like $US1200 ($Al356).'
in Charlotte. North Carolina, who
him 'miracle gifts of $1000, $500 :;:
:�: had been a person � great wealth, this,' said one of her sons.
Mr Falwell said recently that is apparently trying to build his
and $100'.
:::
·::: but �e -:vasn't. She lived modestly,
'There are stacks of these let- he had met his $10million goal and own TV studio.
'I would love to have you with�:
::: buymg littl_e for herself beyond the ters from all over the country. This the crisis was over. Until he revs
His letter, written in telegraph
me,' he halleiujahed, 'when we de-:,:
::: bare essentials.
. .
.
preacher and that preacher. An d up his-computer again.
style, aaid: 'We are down to the
�:
clare that Satan is a liar.'
In oth�r words, she sacnficed Ill they all are having one kind of
:;::
There was another familiar wire. Construction slowed due to
Theo
there
was
Broth
er ;�
;:� order to give to ot�ers.
a
Mr Falwell•· needed
crisis or another and need money.
name - the Rev Billy Joe Hargis, lack of finan<:811- Need is �te.'
.
Robert, who needed f;l.4-00 to �d?
.
::::
And to whom did she �ve?
fast fl.Omillion.
'One of them even had instruc- who used to be all over TV, raising
Then he lists the three offenngs
Bibles to Iron Curtain countnes. �:
::::
Why to the Rev Billy Bob, tions on how ahe could make out a money to fight Satan, Communists Irene could make.
Several other preachers used the •:::
::;: Brother Bobby Joe, the Rev Joey will - and leave everything to and people of easy virtue.
Th ere was the $50 offering, for � out of monei::. • �eed �J5,000 same pitch - saving th e souls of:::
:;:: Jack and TV and mail-order them.'
He sort of dropped out of �t which she would receive some immediately • • • uuu. will gw e you the Commies.
::;
:;:: preachers.
The son gave me some of the after it was revealed that ol' Billy tapes of the Rev Jim reading what to send today · : · send $lOOO
So it isn't hard to see how Irene':::
It seems that Irene, while letters and there are many Joe - while ranting about im- peahns and proverbs. Or the $120 - or more if possfble.
::::
could go through her life savin1111 :::
:;:; watching one of t�e ha.J.lelujah farnilii:.i, names in the stack.
mor� behavior - was taking some gift, for "."hich �e would receive
Rev Ed told Irene when C:Onfronud _by a new crisis :::
the
And
:::: bo.ys on TV one everung, did as he
Rev
the
Jun reading from the N� abo ut the cri.eis:
Naturally, there were letters of his male proteges to bed.
every time the mailman <:81118 �- :::
:�: 88Jd. She wrote down the PO box from the Rev Jerry Falwell, who
But he's still out there, mooch- �ent. Or the $1� IP�,
. crossed the int . And the l�ers !,'nl still pounng :::
Am
::
:
number
that appeared on the runs Moral Majority and a TV ing as hard as he can.
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church.
d eep head. AiJ he said:
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eep,
That caused her name to be fed
::;:
These letters came when Mr be forced to go off the air what the Hall of Faith is. Maybe but Amenca 18 ii
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trouble.'
:::: into the preacher's computer, Falwell was moaning that Ameri- FOREVER unless you and other the lobby of the TV studio.
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Exotic wildlife delights visitors, naturally

FOR a memorable outing with
a difference, try the Rusa Park
Exotic Wildlife Reserve in the
heart of the Hunter Valley's
vineyards.
The reserve, established more
than six years ago by Beresford
�Smith, is on Lomas Lane, in Nulkaba, via Cessnock.
It offers a welcome opportunity to get off the beaten track
for a few hours and to forget

everyday concerns in a wildlife � ------------�
wilderness which has been care
THE Holiday Herald will
fully built over the past few feature a special destination
.Years,
each day. Tomorrow, we
For children especially Rusa sample the · underwater de
Park offers an increasingly rare lights
of
the
Sydney
chance to see exotic animals in Aquarium.
natural surroundings. It is enjoyable also to see native Australian 5pm every day of the week during
animals and birds living in an un school holidays and also on public
spoiled environment.
holidays, and from Wednesday to
The park is open from 10am to Sunday at other times.

Feeding time at Rusa Park always draws a crowd

Visitors are welcome to take
advantage of free gas barbecues,
and there is enough outdoor seat
ing to accommodate more than
1()0 people.
But it is the opportunity to
walk among the wildlife on this
natural
Australian farmland
which is the main attraction of
RusaPark.
The reserve, which is part of a
40ha deer farm, covers 8ha of

natural Australian bushland and indigenous Australian parrots.
is home to several different types
A large variety of Australian
of deer introduced from their waterfowl live in their natural
natural habitats around the state on several dams, offering
world from as far as Hungary, In pleasant enjoyment for spec
dia and Sumatra.
tators.
Rusa Park is home also to
Also on the site is the Rusa
many other animals, including Park nursery, a 'kindergarten of
species of kangaro0; birds, snakes, animals'
containing
rabbits,
guinea pigs and wallabies.
lizards, monkeys and pheasants.
One of the special features of
For more information, tele
the park is an enormous aviary of phone 90-1217.

SOME s�y it's time Santa Claus took
voluntary redundancy so that people
might celebrate the 'true spirit' of
Christmas. This has spurred one of
Santa's little helpers, TERRY
SMYTH, to pen a note on his behalf in
answer to the critics.

D

EAR Newcastle Her
ald readers, after
holding my peace for
more years than I
care to remember, go
ing public like this doesn't come
easy. But, the way I see it, I no
longer have a choice. I'm fighting
for my survival.
Since the 1980s, I've been ac
cused by sundry New Age brown
shirts of being a sexist stereotype
and 'ideologically unsound'. It's
also been said that as an obese per
son I'm an unsuitable role model. I
wouldn't be surprised if someone in
a bio-degradable T-shirt demanded
I be grounded tonight because the
reindeer droppings might damage
the ozone layer.
I must say I've learnt to laugh
off most of that stuff. But what re
ally gets me angry is the yearly
'true spirit of Christmas' routine.
And this year it's worse than
ever. Santa-bashing seems to have
become widely fashionable.
Almost every day of this season
has brought some new claim that I
have somehow single-handedly
taken the Christ out of Christmas.
I've been roundly accused of be
ing some sort of pagan saint of ma
terialism, and, frankly, I'm mad as
hell and I'm not going to take it
anymore!
So let's set a few things straight.
It may he that the silly season is
sillier that usual, but the Australian
media has been awash this year
with calls to give Santa the axe at
yuletide celebrations in order to 're
flect the true spirit of Chpstmas'.
Absolute crud. The truth is that
it was me who saved that spirit
from extinction. And I did it by
putting the Merry into Christmas.
The sad fact is that until I came
along, most Christians greeted the
anniversary of the birth of Jesus
with complete indifference. It took
five centuries for the Church
fathers to agree on a date for the
event, and even after they opted for
Wednesday, December 25 in the
42nd year of Augustus, no-one
bothered to celebrate it.
Christmas Day was pretty much
of a yawn. Church services kept the
clergy busy but, as you'd expE:Ct,
the laiety weren't exactly knocking
each other over in the rush to join
the Gregorian chant.
In the 13th century Francis of
Assisi tried to take Christmas to
the people by holding � ommunit_y
singing fests. But while -Francis
managed to invent CaroiR by C1¥.1d
lelight, his effort to engravti,Chnst-

mas on the secular calendar was a
fizzer.
Attempts to meld the event with
existing pagan feasts met mixed re
sponse. 'Christianity managed to
borrow ornaments and wreaths
from the Romans, mistletoe from
the Druids, holly and ivy from the
Saxons and festive trees from the
Vikings.
The pagans, however, while they
seemed happy to get into the spirit
of things, wouldn't have known the
'true spirit of Christmas' if it had
jumped up and bitten them on the
amulet. As far as they were con
cerned, the revamped, Christianised
feast was just another excuse to
ponce around the bonfire.
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T'S often said that Christ
mas during the Middle Ages
was quite a hoot. It's true
that yuletide won secular en
thusiasm in those days, and
celebrations bashed on from
Christmas Day to Epiphany and
sometimes longer.
But who was doing all the
celebrating? Not Joe and Jane Av
erage, that's for sure. While the
feudal lords and ladies were warm
inside their castles tucking into the
boar's head and lark's tongues and
enjoying the games, masquerades
and general mucking about, the
commonage - that's most people
- were wallowing outside in the
cold. To them, Christmas was just
another day.
Then, in the 17th century, the
Puritans outlawed the observance
of Christmas. The wild debauches
of the ruling classes, they said, were
not in keeping with 'the true spirit
of Christmas'.
In their typically heavy-handed
way, the Puritans were quite right.
The gentry, though they protested
otherwise, mostly had the same
'good· excuse for a drink' attitude
towards the feast as did their pagan
ancestors who had ponced around
the bonfire.
For the ruling classes, the
Christmas party was over. And out
side in the cold, of course, no-one
even noticed.
With Christmas lost in Britain,
the Europeans kept it alive with a
confusing array of church and secu
lar traditions. The Scandinavians,
bless 'em, did their best by baking
cakes and setting up poles to feed
the local birds, and the Germans
belted out endless carols.' But let's
face it, it was all a bit �n the dull
side.

Santa Claus: wrongly accused of being some pagan saint of materialism ... he actually
saved the spirit of Christmas from extinction.

All in all, it was well and truly
on the cards that Christmas would
soon become a forgotten feast like,
say, Candlemas or Childennas.
That's where I came in..
You'd never think to look at me
now that I was once Nicholas of
Myra, an upright, 4th-century Tur
kish bishop. And a saint, no less.
How well I earned my saintly
spurs I must leave to the judgment
of others. Modesty forbids.
Suffice it to say that in my
saintly career I was crediteg with
saving three condemned men from
death, saving three sailors from
drowning and even raising to life
three murdered boys (I can neither
confirm nor deny the latter).
But its funny the things that
stick in people's minds. No-one
seemed to care much about the mir
aculous stuff. What captured peo
ple's imagination was that once,
back in my home town of Myra, I
took pity on three poor�. (Isn't

it funny how things always seem to
run in threes?).
To save them from prostitution
I gave each a bag of gold to use as a
marriage dowry.
At the time I thought: 'Why
not? I can spare it and it'll keep the
kids off the streets.' It was no big
deal.
Little did I know what those
three little bags of gold would start.
That small act of mine made
such an impression that I became
the most popular saint in Christen
dom. And I wasn't just a flash in
the pan. We're talking centuries at
top billing.
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N England alone, more than
400 churches were dedicated
to me, and I was named
patron of sailors, unmarried
women, merchants, pawnbrokers,
and perfumiers.
apothecaries
(Why perfumiers_? pon't ask.)

had swapped my white horse for a
sleigh and eight reindeer, and my
bishop's mantle and mitre for a red
suit and cap.
I'd put on heaps of weight, too.
But that's another story.
Most importantly, I changed my
timetable. I began to deliver gifts
not on the eve of my own feast day
but on the eve of Christ's birthday;
So I lost a feast day? So_ what?
It was more than worth it.
People began to comniemorat
Christmas again. And not-just in
church with the same old sombre
psalm singing. They began to
celebrate it in their homes, with.tin
sel and trees and stockings on th
mantie and visions of sugarplums.·
And it wasn't just for the'genlry
anymore. Christmas was 1 lor every
one because, at last, Christmru; was
t
merry.
It made sense. The way I saw it,
Christmas is a birthday and birth,
days are supposed to be fun:
Things ran along smoothly° for a
hundred years or so. Then, 119mc
time around the 1970s, worrying
whispers started filtering through
to me. People were saying Christ
mas had become too commercial.
I must say, I couldn't see how it
could such a bad thing that people
were spending and making more
and more money at Christmas.
That's supposed to be good fC?_{. th
economy, isn't it?
':
'· \ ,
But then some people,stiµ-tod
saying Santa had become mor
popular than Jesus. 1 couldn't h
lieve it. I thought: 'This is crazy!
Who am I, The Beatles?' !
It hurt because it was not only
dead wrong but so unfair. ThE-r
was never any contest betweeri me
and Jesus. Never will be. ChristmAA
is his day and he will always he the
talent. I'm only his agen1. 1 _ •
And I must say I've been a
damn successful agent. After all, 11
turned Christmas from an almost
2000-year non-event to a number
one smash hit year aft1,r yeru- 1tftcr
year. Not too bad an effort for a fat
old Turkish bishop i11 a silly red
hat.
I like to think that because of
me, more people know the Christ
mas story today than ever before.
The story had all the ri,:ht . in
gredients: great plot, lots of action,
cute kid. It just needed a littl
'
magic.
That's my point, 1 suppo&e. If
you take Santa out of Chrixtmas;
·'
you take out the magic, too.
So folks, all I'm asking is that
you give me a break. In fa�, get"off
my back!
And while we're at it, "there's
something else I'd like to clear up.
You all know how movie star
Humphery Bogart never really said
'Play it again, Sam.'
Well I never really said 'Ho ho
' '
ho.' I was misquoted.
And with those things off my
chest I'd better be moving.
Regards to all,
Santa·

But most importantly, in the
Netherlands I became patron saint
of children.
On the eve of my feast day, De
cember 6, Dutch children took to
leaving out their wooden shoes for
me to fill with toys and sweets as I
leapt across the rooftops on a white
horse.
I was happy to oblige. I didn't
even mind when the kids took to
contracting my name to Santa
Claus. Being a saint - a sort of
celestial backbencher - is essen
tially boring, and I was happy to be
active and useful again.
, To my surprise, this gift-giving
idea caught on. Dutch Protestants
took it to North America, mixed in
a little Nordic folklore and Yankee
know-how and soon I had gone
platinum world wide.
I was Santa Claus to SOIDE.
Father Christmas to others. I was
Krii Kringle, La Befana, Yule Torr.-,
PS: I almost forgot - Merry·
·
ten, Christkindli and Papa Noel.
Christmas.
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